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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
'A:VOLUME. XVII. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COU NT Y. KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1887. NUMBER 30
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!Sale of buck and Town Lot 14.42,1, .11m. ; act, land. lat.S. total taxt ren-haw, Geo , 21 acres trod, IOC. and
'ea, total t•x
-FOR- lemons, John W., 3 acres land, Ittia.
rir ES •
a on MONDAY, FERRI' A RY Ith,
it being (-taint, I 'ourt day,. at the I, ourthouse
door, in llopkinsy Ole. offer for sale the follow-
ing lands and lots for tate* for' the years Itei5
and Pee; If not all sold that day. I will sell
again I-t Monday in Mandl and April lu the
mean time other lands and lots and personality
will Is •,fferesi. Unless paid, as I am compelled
to close up the tax business
JOHN BOYD, R. C C.
DISTRICT NO. I-Whits.
Aiegandor, Same., 91 •cres hind, Pet&
total tax
Brandon. Milton, 20 acme land. PAS, to.
til tax
Bohm G. X.. for in. thee. Sayre* lend,
Iota. total lax .
Pesseett.•Teoe. land, lad and
laral, total lila
Blanchard., hel.ls, 60 at Not tendl.
sets' ins
nese Toneilis's Iteeh, *eras land,
laid a sol Pawl, total tisx
.1••• ka, (.111 4, *erns. land, 1,04
Cabal. John, lis sere. hold, lass end test,
total tax
l.lark..lohn I.. for wife. 70 arras laud,
lost and loll, total tax
Diugui.1, some B., SO acre. land, Im5 and
Puni. total tax and costa
Kraott..lessie K., se acres tandi, Ish5. tax
•ott coets.
Fowler, John W. 71 acres land, Istv5 and
'at, tax and eosts .
WIT1. It. 30 acres land, oss5 and
.16. tax and C4T-2.41
1 1 11.111421. 21,11•11.41. 100 acres, Iss5 and
tax and costs
Heater. Janie, G. • acres land, 1,45. tax
and colds •
Memwr. Louisa. lo0 acre* land. 1.045. tax
Menser. I-rael C, 90 acres land, los:, and
'46. %al and costs
W for Coner'a heirs. 36S
acres land. 1004 and Isati, tax anti
Rites. Ifitfus adm'r of .1./T.
7.0'acres land, tax and costa,
IssS awl 1.6.
•het herd. Geo , 15 acre. land. Itts5. tax
and costa
atuart. Jas. J., 69 acres land. t • x
and coats.
Taylor. for a ife. 90 acres land,
tawatel rosts, Iss6 and '46
Trott. r. /told. 65 acres land. IS 5. tax
a tars."I..1:1.x
Ventre,..e. Wm. A.. 20 scree land. lass
Wilson. G• A.. 20 acres land, Isa5, tax
abil enets.
DISTRICT NO.2-White.
Grates. John Q . 10 acre. laud, las5 and
1••••••0. total tax and co-ts
Johnson. W in. M ..1 2 acre land. 13s5 and
tat atol costa
Lucas. Mrs. Kate. II acres land, Isa5 and
t.a• and coot:,
Mavety. kohl. heirs. 34 acres land. PAS,
tax and costa
Reason. Amanda 11 acres laud. Isa5
Alia taX and cost*
Stevens James li for children. 44 acres
!awl. 14.5 and '44, tax
Wood. Iv It.. acre land. lss5 and 'sei,
total tax -de .
DISTRICT NO. 3-White.
Baker...1,4in W 70 acres law!. Iss1. tax
and costs
Y'ash. Ives heir, 60 acre, land, 105 and
'mi. total tax
Dukes. John V., SO acres land. Iasi anti
'art. ta -Fe
Edwards, John s 166 acres land. Is.5
and '46. tax &c
Feland. Dr Wm.. 65 le res land, 1.0,5 and
total tax
Grublis..lohn S , 20 acre- land, lo.5. tax
and costa
Iliften. Granville. SO acres land, log, 's5
and •-.0. tax de.
Hord. lieu V., 25 acre* land, 148.5 anti 'att,
tax de
Henderson, Mrs. Relweca, 42 acres. Iss5
and Set, total tax
Henderson. !veiling H.. it* acres land,
ise-, ands 'se, tax de
 
 
Marsh,„6. etAi:travi .La%.311$ acre• land. lams and
I
Martin. Rohl D. for wife's heirs. la6
• • acre% land. IstiS and '36, total tax
• Garner s-:-City an Pharmac Wotio's hemp, Ow acres land. las; awl' M ye ri;...11v‘t v;.,,1„,.4foris.!1../.!6opniarti tie a:rem
'ail. tax Itc
NI. ore. Hiram I._ 34 'cry. land. las:, and
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky. total taxOutlaw. John, 70 acres laud, Iss5 and '*
One of the;largest and nw-t elegant etlitio•es city toed ta•
Pollard. John W.. 10 arrest land. Poi
and 'Pet, total tax
Pyle, David M., 341, acres land, 1W% to-
' tal tax
Pyle..lo , 34,Bacres land. love. total ta
Perkins..latnes W., 43 acres land. lass;
- and 'ea, total tax
plopp..,..6.- .ItehinioNta.x. II scree land, Ists.5 and
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines, Ralston. Westley W.. SO acres land. Iss.5and 1.6, total tax
And stock orate heat quality In all departments : trade, at the , • Drug+. Paints and Robinson. 50 acre. land. pos. to-
oils °revery kind, including all FRW1N & WI L1.I AMs' CELKBRAlt.l, l'A 1:!.•1 S. Patent 34edieines. Oil tax
the best and most popular Smuts. Elgin. I acre land, 101 and 'is:,
.•
K.GAN T, Sakesobaa.
a-arlt cit CA-aitIn.er
-PROPRIETORS--
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO ANB 7:::EAT COMMISSION ILIBCHANTS,
EOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
3'. W. l'ettcCess.-.:...gb.ey, Frealcier..t
1 Kt TORS:
It. It. e, sdowee. G Galata. M linitirte, A. ti.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREElmO'U"S"E",
T. tl.
HA NBERY Jo SHRY ER, Prop'rs ,
RAILROAD STREET, Set. 100 and ilth.
arrfill attention given to ealiplong P11,1 selliilg all iobiter0 COniligned to us.
,LIBERAI, ADVANCES ON TOBACto IN STORE.
.• Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
- W. G. WHEELEK Jolts: N 1111.1.8
W. H. FA \ON. Book-Keeprr.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO ,
Tobacc4 Warehousemen& Commission Merchants
ANT)
e-1=or co4c,1 linTaare,1-3.4(:)-t.isse,
Russo Ilville and Railroad Streette. Hopkins,. i Ky.
Liberal AdIvance on Coneigionert. All Tototceo sent us s ..veredi by Insurance.
II. 0. ABERNATHY. II ABERNATHY.
...e1===o1NT..A..THY c3L CO-,
TOBACCO
COMMIS:3
211:1137:,
Centrals:-Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, - - - Ky.,
Ample Accommodation for Teams and Teamsters Free of Charge.
ew all nip
Ft R. Gar - .• old firm • (terrier, who for many years Id he leading drug trade It
•r.1 :as ins purcha...i lir. oisn's interest. is now sole proprietOr the new house.
w:, all his experiem-e and ab v to dieresis., if possible, the high remit/Wien of the old firm for faht.snternott r&latt, • I.4 10•4414110(
total tax
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment, Witty, Joshu• . 13V. acres land. pots
and 'ad. total tax ... •Manufactured to order an avy qua A sure said safs remedy raiz . ..;•./1, ao.1 llooday
• oda a stearialtY I Wand, .1ohn 11 ,4 acre,. land, 'SAS and ',46total tat
Proscriptiolls CgrofiLly Compoll11[18(1 Wood. Mo. Harriet. ro acres land. Pes;-t. Matilda's hew% 100 scree land,atol 'PO, total tax
1•104:. and '46. total tax .
- --A t • - DISTRICT NO. 4-White.
liker..r. IC. C. 'Grs.7".::=-1.£-Y. Graillft PlarmaT
H. B. GARNER,
Baton. s. A., IZol. acres land. laa5 and
lei. total tax 
Herter. 31i-a Lellie B., guardian for Jim
SuceeseOf tO Glatt & Garner. R. Fieming's heirs. 30, acres land
anti town lot, lfteri and total tax
Hancock, W. W., for w ife, 1 town lot,
Iss5. total tax
Lilly. II. W's. heir*, S3 acres lam., 18s5
and '0, total tax
Roach. John l.'s heirs. 25 acres land,
tax anti curt. •
smith. M 1 town lot. Pembroke,
lsa5 and '86, total tax
Theoliald..lohn. for wife, I town lot, los5
and '46. total tax .....
Mrs Martha. 1 town lot, 14015
anti '16. total tax • • •
Young. George. for wife. 1 town lot. 144
aml •-•0, total tax
DISTRICT NO. 1.- Colored.
Brewer. Itareue, acre,. land, isst.
tal tax
Bland. Nitta. 2 acres !awl, PoiS. total tax
Baker, George, I acre land, 1,443 and 'set,
total tax . . .
Bowling. Iteubin. 5 acre- land, Pest, to-
tal ta•
Cooper. James. 14 acre• land, lett and
'146. total tax
t ox, Geo . acres 140.1, Iss5 and to-
tal tax
taidwen. Bee. 4 acres land, lava and '46
total tax .
Ettmandidetiobetrt, ID acres land. lot5 wet
'46. total tax
Lars. Jame,. and Pack. 9 acres land.
1..5 and '46. total tax .
Griffy. lima,. 15 acres land, and "si,
total tax
Hurt, Nelson. 5 acres land, lost and 10,
total t•x .
Howard. Felix and allinnte. 9 acres
land, loaS and total tax.
Zobrist)°, K it. 2 sere. 'sod, Itsai and 'ttei,
total tax
King. Charles. 2 acres IA8(1.11844 and Std.
total tax
Killebrew. Alex, 1 acre land, IWO and's.
total tax
Long. Erni. for wife. 5 acree land, Pod
and total tax.
Lewis. Monroe, acre land. IteGand•401.
total tax
Littleton, Matilda, 2 acres land, loySand
',a% total tax
IlleCombit„ Gracy. 1 town lot, Poi% tax
and coats
Payne, Itetet. 2 acres laud, 11015 and '48,
total tax
HARDWARE! HARDWARE!
GUNS, PISTOLS,
AND AMUNITION!
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US!
Siell ClieEtro
And Cuarantee Satisfaction!
THOMPSON & ELLIS.
riux_irm
omAN
110‘ LEADS THE WORLD!
11 IF. TKII t •i ; tiP PHI
HARDMAN PIANO
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired.
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
ta elegance of design and grog!: challenge. Ita marveleus teoe,h and phenomenal durability, ham made It the
Leading :and Standard Piano of America,
and it is rated! taking front rank in Europe. They have reeently intr.-Alice,' the a onderfalharp stop attachment arid metal iron frame key bottom, two et the most aluable improvementsof the age. We have aloe • full Use of other makes of Pilaus an.1 Organs,
LOW YOU CASH, •r ea Easy MOITHI.1.011 Q4 AMTEMLY PA YNEN11111
Send for tataloguee. Term*, Etc
JESSE FRENCH,
Wholesale J.Distrilo-a•ing :::)ept for the es•-:.• tko.,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
6 45
25 50
1 45
30
3 442
tal tax
arter. Page. 20 acres land, lava and Sot,
total tax
Cross. Richard, 1. acre land. pia.s and
total tax
anipbell, Edward M., 4 acres Land, 1885
total tax
Craven.. Jerry, Ia acre 'awl, 1415 and
'0, tax and costa
taw, are land, 14a5 and 116, tax
and costs
jiainea, Viols, I sere land. 105, total tax
Hord, Reason, aere land, Dts5 and •st,
total tax
Ilendenion, Henna, 30 acres I•n.1, li.85,
total tax and costs
Holland, Esther, I,. acres land. 1865, t•X
awl costa
Dorton, F•nnie, acre laud, outs and
1 2.5 'ett, total tax
Ho% ell. Wine*, I acre isnot. IWO and
I ill '0, total ta•
Muslim in. Adeline, II aore land, 1006,
611 total la%
.1,,linson, 4,0 her It , 11: avers iwel,
60 tole; Ma
ladilloose, love, I acre land, 1.00 and
1 II Mini tall
Patted, A wire , for wife, 4”, hero,
tht hod, 14.0 0,1 total las
hal Weeds, Nene, 3 acre. land, IwYS and
IU 'ati, total tat
sfrodosto, tames, I. erre noel, lows and
I 5 'an, total tax
McCullock, Menem- a, I aere laud, Pod
33 and 'Si, total tax
oaks. Isabel. 1. acre land, Po*
6 00 tax and coat,
Pendleton, Wm . 1 acre land, las5 and
4 50 sii, total tax
Pyle, Richard, 3 acres land. 1*S and12 60 '•16, total tag .
PaYne. Richard. ta sere land, nets and
'4, total tax •
Pay rie. Wm acre land, lae.S and 'mei,
9 OS total tax
Pyle. Martha, acre land, lss3 and 'a0,
b 30 total tax
SS PheliSt, Bill. 1,4 acre :anti, las5 and 1.0,
total tax
V 4S Payne. Charley, I,. acre land, 142•5 and
IV., tax tool costs
Robineon. Charles, 21',. acre. tante Den
12 35 and 116., total tax
Rowland. Levi. acres law,. 'as &lid '86.
total tax133- 00 Rowland, Charles. 1 acre Inlet. t.-
tal tax .
4 20 Shackt•Ifonl. VS in.. 1. &err land. 6,
tax. rind Costs
Smith. Charles, ' acre Ignir 's5-6, total
tax
Jennie. Smith, acre land, 'MA, tax
and 4•4•541
stow,. I caac, 3, acre latd, total
tax
Trice. Renton. ti!,4 acres land. '65 6. tax
anti costs
Wall, Robert. acre land, '65.4, total
tag
DISTRICT NO. 4-Colored.
11 45 Broaddie..1 no. T., I town lot, '83-6, tux
II 10 
and Ca •144
Bell. Luc•nda. 1 town lot, Ifopkinaville,
tax and coots
3 96 Cattilibell, GC.. 1 town lot, Hopkinsville,
'it5-6, total tax
30 Dade, Mary Ann, 1 town lot, as: 6, tax
and costs
3 95 Hughes, Gracy. 1 acre land, '85-0, tax
9 65 
afol C44150
Irvin. Edwand, for Hanna Harerave's
heirs. I acre land, tax and5 00 costs
4 00
8 1 0
9 40
11 40
9 GO
5 2.5
13 15
7 95
4 45
5 90
9 30
12 35
12 25
14 60
h 15
0 05
7 75
4 50
4 50
3 70
0.1
10 611
2 es
10 so
12 50
21,
CI:.
5 10
32
10 10
11 45
9 75
4 s:
6
• :
5
11 96
ounsenberre. w m , acres laud, laa5.
total tax
DISTRICT NO. S.-Colored.
neekner. s acres lam% and
tax and med.
Backser. wee. 1 acre land, 1.016 awl
total tax
Bennett. Henry, for children. 1 acre
land, and 'ad, total tax
I lark, James. l', acres laud, las5 sod
*st, tax and rosta
Downey. Thomas, Pi acre lan•l, IWO
and tax awl mats
now n r.1 harlea. sere land. 'are& tax
Dtekenvoa, Jobe, 1 lot. 's5 woo tax .
trim, s acre laad. 't•S. total tax
Gaines. Gals., for 11•Itie Gaines, 1,
acres land. '4.5, total tax ..
liiasaby. stifles. ki sere land. 'OSA total
Good, Is acre, land, '45. total tax
Hugh-. , acres laud, 's.5-6„ total
tax
Ilawkins. John, 1 town lot. '45-6, total
ta s
Holland. Rachel. 1 acre land. 's5 -6, tax
androids
Jaaiaa. s. ie. 2 acres land. st5 -6 total tax
Jenkins. Peter and Melinda. I sere land,
•,.5.h. total tax
Leaven. Julia, town lot, Penikroke.
'ttrt, total tax
Major. James, ). %acre land, '45-6, total
tax
Martin. Miller. 4 acres land, lapis mid •ne.,
total tax
Mamie. Jo, 1 acre of !awl, log awl '86,
tax and rests
Petro*. Henry. 1 lot, 1••5. tax and costa
Paniish. Henry. acre land, nag and 'ad,
tax and (soca
Poston. Arrhie, &ern Iliad, Ism5, tax
Rs • 1 ainnrd, N":"Ad I acro land, 1864 awl 'SO,
total tax
Riven. hardy, 50 acres 144, total
tax
Itatifoni. Manerva, SO acres land Pod
aux '46. total tax
Skinner, Fancy. 1 acre* land, ltirt5 •nt1
'ad, total tax
Wooldridge. Bragg, acre land, 1866
, and 'M. total tax
Williams. Harriet, 1% sere lasd, IWO and
'al. total tax
William*. Hanna.% sere land, end and
'sr., total tax
w•en...4..1.t,1,toshiniKax.. 1 acre land. Ian and
DISTRICT NO. 3.-Colored.
Boyd. Willie, sere land, HOS anti '56,
Tax and costa
West. Riehard. 2 aerea land, PIM surd
. "no, total tax .
4 05
1 35
1 21
is1
s 10
7 61
7 41
73
4 50
00
7 15
4 60
7 OS
41 00
6 06
5 45
4 SS
2 65
5 90
7 40
5 35
5 45
7 7S
9 75
• to
10 2s
3 7o
3 110
7 le
30
3 40
4 00
00
7 20
4 66
2
7 75
Jones, Henry. 1 town lot, Hopkinsville.
tax and costs
Liu.isny..aaron, 1 town lot, Hopkineville
's3, tax •nd costs
Lander, Perry, 1 t..wn lot, '85, tax and
nolo
O'Brien. Jo, 1 town lot, Hopkinsville,
'tv5 6.
Phelpm Jack, for w t town lot, 166-6,
total tax
Pecnilexter. John and wife, I town lot,
Hopkins.% the, 's5-6
Porter, Baxter. 1 town lot. Hopkinoville,
'86, total tax ..
Perkins. Janie., for wife, 1 town lot,
Hopkinsville, 'NSA total tax and
roots
Ruffin. Chas.. for wife, I lot, Hopkins-
ville, 'ft5 6. total tax
ToMan. Nathan. 1 lot, Hopkinoville,
'at-ri, total tax
Taylor. Wass, for wife, 1 lot. Hopkins-
tax and costa
Wooldridge. Jo. lot. Hopkinsville,
'85-6, total tax
Watt, Frank, for wife, 1 lot, Hopkins-
ville. '4.6, tax and coats
Wataon. Swawny. I Int,
'45.41, tax isto1 ,•osta
11 46
1 94
SKIN SCALP KENTUCKY NEWS.
cfran•eds, stearisfee et sill Hen tilted
by tberrtirura Helloed i es
For cleansing the skin and scalp of listlgur-
9 30 tug Humors. for &lay dig Itching, Burning mid
leflazemat ion, for miring the find ay mptions of
Eczema. Psoriasis, Milk rust. Sealy Head.
4 80 sendula, anti other inherited Skin and Blood
Diseases. luticura. the grea• skin tire, and
7 76 Cuticula' so.vp. an exquieite Beautifier. exter-
nally, aud uticura Resolvent, the new Blood
Fur der, internally, are infallible.
I 90
1 40
6 00
au
1 40
6 94
I le
II IS
1 93
010
3 OS
3 SO
9 28
h 20
7 nil
3 05
3 40
6 10
8 00
00
10 20
9 30
7 SO
2 SO
5 10
7 SO
A Complete Cure.
9 90 I have uffereil all me lite s ith akin diseases
of •Itfferent kiwis, and !mar never iound per-
manent relief. until. by the advice •4 a lad)
friend, I use tour valii•b'et.uticnra kemolies.
I gave thormig h trial, using bottles
of the t low ura Itt•aolt 102. 104,0 boxer. t
4, 80
11 40
1 65
10 30
4 90
2 :A)
6 00
8 23
3 (.5
4 Id
9 80
4 90
12 66
4 10
C. W.
Carriage Maker!
g 10
7 90
8 76
P3
8 30
curs and itev en vete,. of Vutieters Peep, see
the result was }list what I hail liven 11114 11
00111.1 110- a eoniph.te i•urs
W A OE. klehmontl. Am.
Refereece, W lotislier, Drugeist, It clittiond.
a.
ealt Rheum unveil.
I was troillitail n II Malt Rho iith for * mum
Id %vitro, It IWO the •ItIn eittiren cattle
tons lit bonito frolli Ow 0 r to the
wrist I toot lotted's* tool 'teeters' west root
litst• 10 puristse bald I commenced taliong
titicura Ilt istedtea, and now I *Ili eatirdly
11rVII
K. 1 l' a It h. r. it, dts ores' useten, et., Boston.
Itching, artily, Plaspll).
For O... last veer I hay e had a species of Pelt-
ing, scaly awl. eimpoy totiowiro on my fare to
• Iiich I hat e applied a great many notthoda of
treatment %about wirer..., and %hien was
speedily and rulirvIv cored lif Cuticura
Has. I ,A At„ P112:1.1's..ILts ..n sem I)
Nerdleleor Like Them.
We have sold your latent** Remedies for the
last tog years, and ro medicine 4)11 our idieltea
give better eatiefmtlon.
C. E. ATHEItToN, Druggist. . N. V.
iiticnra Remedies are sold P Cry where
Price. I iittelint. 7so sods. 110 $11.00,
soap, 25 rents. Prepared I.% the Potter Drag
end t hem ical ii.„ itiwton. Slava. 'lend for
"Hew to Cure fibril Dleroses.”
GRUBS Pimples, skin Blemishes. 61141 BabyI Humors, mired by ittirlir a soap.
I ACHE ALL OVER.
NeuriCgie. stollen. %harp
and !Xenon. Pains. sit-m.o. and
wrakne-- retie• ea in one
minute 1., the Couleur& An.
11-Prain Esa•ser. Nee awl per-
fe t At dim gir,ts„ 35 rent*: awe for$1.0s. Potter lirtig and beton-al Company.
Boston
PY,Sril!A
.1
•. I I II. .1 I.
of
,o io -: • In: I, • : 1'1151111es,
sties-. 11, i 1 t•os Fruits-
It '. • •
Is . • • - I. -.I :1.11.1
di .1 t 1111's
t11;.. it.' !ill ' • • I.. I 1.,1 :it d
I, I!. ,It. I of Ilie
SCROFULA
, 1....“1 that rota
hr... Nothing
!. ,.1', • end pre-
s. , 1., ..,1•••10.;11:
A FI• • •:- . !I 1. t. 1.cepara..
i•,!, • , . !se tIcit %ON ebtitow
,!.. • -1 ial poison and the
Ilk. IhilioVer-
.1 I is 'ile
ANAMIA
',di .1 covolit Indic:di
skin. Claes-id Muscles, Shatttred
Neese.. idadl Melanclioly. It. tir.t
Weillillf`1%, Languor,
Loss of Neese Force. 31ental De-
jection. It. ••••ie.... d dl. !cad.
met Hid& • insanitt o.r Wtonwn
fnametely fooni it. 'the onto medi-
cine that. w bile purifa in.; the blood. eio-
riches it with w- nights . awl isoratee
the whole system, is
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
11:41' 51:11.
Dr..1. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell. Masa.
9 111:1 Sold by ail Druggists: l'rice $1;
Sit bottles for $5.
Cor. Virginia and Spring Stn..
Hopkinsyille, - - Kentucky.
Cstu Srpitg B
bi a specialty in mv line. I seep
A Full Stock
4.
ASH
iTTERS
slCie&
.ASH
BITTERS
fT IkanUartYME TABLE PSEPASA7
AS
PRICXIYASH
SENNA - MAN DRAKE- SUCH U
moo Oren [WALLY EFficifirf IROOFOICS
It has stood the Test of Years,
in Curing all Diseases of the
ELOOD.LIVER. 570E-
ACE, RIDNEY8.80W-
ELS, ae. It Puri tes the
Blood, Invirrates
Cles.ares the Oyster....
CURES
*11DISEASESOFTIIE
LIVER
KIDNEYS
STOMACH
AND
BO
•Fol a SA4
i.rt Bye
111.ORUGGISTS
PRI-CE1DOLAR
21
••••.• •:
DYSFEPSIA.CONSTI-
PATTON, JAUNDICE,
SICKHEADACHEBIL-
I0118COMPLAINTS.ac
disappear at one* ander
its benelcial !alumna.
It is purely a Medicine
as its cathartic proper-
ties forbids its use as a
beverage. It is pleas-
ant to the taste. and as
easily taken by child-
ren as adults.
PRICKLY UN lit'ERS CO
Role Pespristor...
r.Loriaand Karma. Crrr
DRUGS!
Books & Stationery
HOPPER &SOH'S
The Beer tilios.
the Barnes% die, II. Republican.
'I his glass an frequently
Pert. up on the lair, Br the
youth a ho le tempted to
entureso fifr, And a 111111
causes fowl mothers to shed many a
t e r, Is Oiled to the brim with lager
beer. Now the youth who toils
a d toils •Il day, And at sun
t receit es his ard - earned
a , should never be tempted to
spend it for beer, Just because
t akes Wm feel so queer. You
u t in pair childhood shirk
such a foe. An.1 ever be ready
t o ap eak [Ise iword, No; When
app ro ached. toy • friend 4) to
me. take • drink." Just stop
n e short moment and aileron-
ly th -Money Is tht• root
of all evil they sat% ;" The glass
is one lwancli which toils night and
day , 'I ti itestro% the young man's
future good name. And hoot
loin to dame, otegradail.e
and shame. Bow ars of the
herr gins*, "unit luau
• 4111iimwa---.-saw
The Tobin.. 14%.
a•MMESIMMINI
wirier
-Joni nal
lint'411.1,1111•1•0.1541b:::: ItTolr (Tao
I tielmlitini liwi 31311"1:11411111rollits:41..t"1,1 tea is aiming
the expedient' to *Inch the bigh-terlff
pens' in 'ongrear prowled fil rd sort in
order es almilieli about $2s,000,000 of the
$1011,0011,000 of surplus, revenue; and
thus save that tnuch niacgili for the pro-
tected induetri's. The public prints in
the various leaf-tobacco Statee are tak-
ing both elites of the queetion, though
the seed-leaf States are a unit lor re-
peal. Virginia is ale° largely of that
way of thinking. But in the West the
sentiment has preponderated more or
lees in favor of a moderate tax, and
Weetein l'ongressinen have been for the
inert part if not altogether oppoided to
the repeal.
There are two or three considerations
width all lei-eons concereed stiuuld
riously regard ill seeking wise conclus-
ions to liattes.r side of the question
they may take. What we want is the
practical test of the tax ita influence
idiom prodlit•ers' profits.
Internal revenue taxes have been lev-
ied oil tobacco tor a period of twenty-
tour years. Ito that period ferment'
prices tor leaf tobacco have averaged
higher that, tiny other equal period
le titty years. There is Lothing the
tax iteell to advance the price of leaf to-
bacco. bon this comparison shows clear-
ly ettough that the tax does toot operate
to lower it. And also, while the tax of
itself could not raise the price of leat,
Hoe general ',potent may liave hail that
effect, by introducing more ifspitail, skill
and enterprise into the miXtitifacturing
and distributing trade. All all events,
it is the fact that the leaf tobaceo (Tope
of the United States, while largely iii-
creiteeti in magnitude, hive brought
more money per pound to the producer
in the sweety-four years of the internal
revenue system than In the twenty-tive
years preceetling. •
Tine is the first test, and certaiely HIS
roost conciueive, if not couipletely con-
clusive.
The next point that is made by the
advocate's ot repeal is. that if tobacco
t be manufactured in the United
states we might export nianufactured
tobacco Instead of leaf, and time flake
a great deal more money-among other
ravings being the dead freights on the
stems, which are practically waste mat-
ter. rte to this the answer is al-o con-
clOsive. III the first place, the leaf is
exported without nettle to our largest
foreign customers. In the next, till the
continent of Europe ia barred against
our tobactas manufacturere by the Gov-
ernment tobacco nionopolies and dis-
t•riminating taxes. Not a pound of to-
bacco which is not niatioilat•tured at
home by timer several regiee, or by con-
tract abroad, can ',be sold in France,
Spain, Italy, Austria, Hungary, Ger-
many, Run*, etc.,! aed as to England,
the tax on mantitifetured tobacco is so
much higher than fhat on leaf that it is
prelhhiebiitionri
syt.rt duty on leaf in England
is 76 to 82 cents per pound, and that on
manufactured tobaeco is 99 ceets to $1.10
per pound. Here is a surtax against
manufacturere of tobaceo amounting to
23 tto 31 cente per pound, while our rev-
enue tax is oely s (*tote a pound. this
estate(' flint to commit eilit•itle. sketch clearly shows the omporeibility of
our competitig with Europe Illitillfile-State Geologist John R. Proctor eays
there is enough good iron near Bow litigi t°rks t bile us to 4:entrul and 8"th
Anierica, Mexico, the West Indies andi Greets, Ky., to supply 50 furnaces for I
t production of tobacco in, 200 years. Ile eialtlin that that low n I file
those regione is more -than the peopleio. in every way the exact counterpart ol
elonsitin., and they are exporters buth ofI Birmiligidain, Ala , no far as it* near new+
I to a coal and trots oupply wster and
' rail transt ortatioise are coi.t ertied. 
I lea* spreislities and nianufacturet fl.
'rite present depreeited vontlition of
the tobacco Hanle occurs at an apparent-
A tobacco bares situated near Lunette-I ly inopportune juncture for the point
ter, Ky., the property of 'Delo' St•ott, nate(' above, Moat producers have ;cotton
agent tor the FaPs fity warehouse, more money front their cropa during the
Isoitievitle, was entirely de:loosed by era of the Internal Revenue system than
fire Monday  'ling at 3 o't he's, tie in that iorecreding it. But is the tax
godlier with its cement"; a large opiate- (lie ("Wk. Of thin?
sit). of fine tobacco. 1' he too 11 ta :le tired
by 4'4a-wineries,. Leer 16,0t40; insured
at $4 OW.
SHEARS AND SCISSORS.
erarpee•s Illazaar 1Patterne.-Nro
as the sty lee change.
If you vridild make home comfortable bite
your carpets with
Heavy Paper Twill,
Of this 1'44'14 -,411 hand, and recommend
the I enter - r r.g to all a antilig an eniq keno out the mild and save your et.rpets.
well -buten. c,i liugg). 116%.• a large stock of stationery. you
Wou.il do ••11 exanitnc. Their stork of
DroEs, Mediciths, Oils, Paints &C.
Pictures, Picture Frames!
Barouches Phxtons MOULDING!
-A •I)-
IN STOCK AND
Made to Order.
Tooth Brushes,
Hair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps
and every thIng in a a cli lered dr, ,
Handsome stoek of
'WV xzwaEs,r)•25r.
S.
Ceiling Decorations.
More attention is gi% en to thew. decorations
than Va r before tau anti ACC 111 •nd we sill
with 02 11011Te 11600 you our g•sels.
Respectfully,
Hopper & Son.
S. M. Sterrett, of Sugar Grove, Butler
cistiety, was niartied to Mina Annelid*
ltralige. till Det•einher 2 ith. The new ly
married roliple reillairwol over-night
ith Tuck, a cionein of the
bride. Next, ot*y :Itcrrett III. throat
e kb a razor bet•atise lila mother and ris-
_ter rehire,' to allow him to brieg Iiie
bridle home. Ile died in a few houre
fr  !Ise effeets of the wound.
There is cooeislerable excitement at
Filen', Ky., bet% ti•iiiperatiee and
anti-temperance people. Some pretty
hot bleed manifesteil iterlfoii both eidee.
'the Rev. lir. Trat•ey, terillderance lec-
turer, tom been lecturing there four a
week past. Sunday night be alluded in
lobo lecture to reports that the city mar-
shal haul been turtles! by gamblers and
Salt 8,111-keel orr. k, The mar-
(dial an I hi- ride's 'Irrat•ey
asked Isis alitlitwity. Tracey calle,i top
totimiter of the tet,rt pr iiiii hetet riti-
zees. w Ito verified hie meaertions. The
teilliwrance tot ofole. tiliW thoroughly
atirres! upon the eubject, say they will
sift things to the bottom.
-w-
What Can be Done.
you can live at home, end make niore
money at work fur us than at any-
thing elm. in the uorld apital not
3 46
needed; you are started free: Isdl•
sexes; all ages. Anyone can 40 1114. wort.
earnings sure from first start Costly ow
9 :30 and terms free. Better not delay. is.tsnothing to send in, your address •i.il nod out ; if
von are wow tou sill do an •t on. i• II. HAL-
& 65 Will CIA • 4., •tt. !it," tie .lon• j • . Portland. Maine.in the mos: .rkmanlike to•nrier. and satisfac-
tion guarah'..e I
7 30
7 60
3 30
8 15
6 20
7 45
Lawneweburg lotd a 116,000 be“
week.
demi.
Gr. Raymond Head, of Franklin, is
The Rapt irts of 'Winclieeter are Imild- 1
nig a $10,01X) church.
Thi• dr N. railroad c pally paid
$PJ 000 taxes ito Ismieville.
An alleged panther is play rug havoc
with sheep and hoop. near Flemitssburg.
Harry Riggs, of Kett:two, bait been
appointed Internal Reyentie egret for
Kentiteky.
l'orbiti Neal, a writithy farmer at
Great Croultig, Scott eetitity. ilrepped
dead Friday.
riltrlo;14.11::
shove llood-Ilile mai k.
The foratiell lowelilitg 111+1'114511 III
I* 4ti 1144111 111111111041
IVely MO alit' 90 yeers, died anises a low
IwIletelkle.1.01110V11110 OP110411 HOMO.
limas of dolt other tot Nit•lielorislie hint
White soul aged iespeets
Judge Chambers+, of Lee county, will
hereafter retest. to grant livelier to vtdod
spirituous, visions or malt liquors in that
county.
A convention of teachers, veined oft-
t•ers end other friends of ethical'  will
he held at Lexington on the 221i'd of
February.
Five dist Merles Davitaso comity have
been ret•ently burned by incendiaries.
and the anthoritiee are linable to get any
eltie to the perpetratore.
Frank Liewell shot and killed Geo.
Seaver, on the streets of Glasgow, hist
Satiarolay. The serious affair grew- tout
of a 'mit for divorce filed by Mrs. Sea-
ver.
The Grand Jury of Grant county halo
ret• ...... 112•11Ileol the repairing of the old
Court House alo' plate it in a tittle con-
dition, and if tlils cannot d 
 to
build a new one.
The triietees of 0reensille have passcol
an ordinaloce forbidding the eret•tion oh
any but brick or :bootie buildinge on
Main or Main Croft.' streets, in the bun-
toes portion of the town.
.1 leading wholesale whisky firm of
0 weneboro is 'dolloping large quantities
of whisky to Atlanta, Ga., in boxes. and
412111.22 1/4/21 14.6. 1.1116 10 how prohibition
proliildite Atlanta.--;OwensIxtro Mes-
retogo•r.
Win. Lien, a miner to the Mull river
mines in 111 tililetiberg county, was mur-
dered last Wo. oloweilay. sod hie body
plowed on tiw railroad track, so that a
pas•ing train might mangle it stall-
t•ieutly to cont•eal the t•rime.
The Louipiville Pert saye "II. C. Me-
Dowell, F. I). Carley, Arthur Cary. st.
John Boyle and Jolin Green, Fiat* tiled
artit•les 4.11' indorporation ae thr "A ppal-
;whale Land ..... patiy,'• with a capital
'dock ol $1.7.0,01.M. They propotoe to in-
vest in the lumber and mineral lati01 of
Kentucky."
The Jury in tile law and (aunty court
rendered a verdict of $45 dattiagee in the
care of Mills vs. Detteer yesterday 'after-
noon. A child of the plaintiff. Mills,
had been bitten by a dog of the defeiod-
ant, a grocer at Tenth and Green.
Judgment for $5.000 was aeked.-Louis-
ville Commercial.
Mary Harlan. a white woman, an in-
mate of the Louisville City Hoopitable,
died last Saturday morning ot etarva-
time For the past few months she had
indulged in the use of intoxicants to such
an extent as to hew her reation, and ;die
refusied to eat. After a lapse ot about
forty daya she breathed herlart.
Minor W. Richarileon, a prominent
citizen of Fulton, lett home on Decem-
ber 15th for Cincinnati leaving an ad-
ilie-s e here mail woods! reach kiln.
Sitter then nothing has been heard from
hint, iiiii gli Ilia bandy have repeatedly
: written to him. Ile had failed in busi-
tiers sold it ie feared that the tiouble bate
7 60
3 10 WM. F. BLUM,
', I,: C. W. Ducker. totivill:StilIaGlasaci:
25
6 55
" Dissolution Notice.
7 35
1 t,. partnership heretofore existmg between
o .1. ilooser arid A t. Overahiner. ham been
d mutual consent. Mr. flvershiner
7 2" retiring front the Orin. Mr. 'looser will eon-
tin110 tlie busitie.as. D. .1. !bedtime
to to • L. 0virailinlaga
Manufacturer of Stainc.1 and Enameled
G'• Ma A. El ES
for churches. mutioirials, and other char.-1i w in-
doWe. 111 2;111140.01e11 kirlIC41
11411016 f"r 1116410, dwellings, etc.
211 W. Croon St., near S000nd St.,
Louisville. Kv.
By try hog again and keeping up dour-
zo• many thing% 'mend ugly impopeible
n ay be attained. II inelrosis of loopelees
cases of Kidney and Liver C plaint
have two•ii dire,' toy Electric Bitters, af-
ter everything elm. had been used
vain. So, didn't think there is tio. cure
for you, but try Electric Bitters. There
le no medicine so sate, eo pore, am! ro
perfeet a Bitted Purifier. Electric Bit-
ters w ill cure livspersia, Diabeten
ell Direaees of the K bleep+. Ins aluable
affeetions of stomach Hood !Jeer, and
overt•oinea all l.ritutry inftbal Mee.
Large Bottles. only :Ai vents, at II. B.
Gareer.
se els--
At an exciting revival meetieg its the
•••eesstid Baptiet church, at Adrian,
%hide, Tuedelay night, Mrs. N1110111
,Itrewn, aged 65, prune to her teet,
el triI &al.
COULDN'T HEAR IT THUNDER.
IA t Ils ere. I he preisetst price of
some kinds of tobaeco are as low as
have been known rince the war. But
mark! i he present ttarrtoil revenue ht.c
is aim" the barest since the !car. Did. the
lowering of the tax from 32 edits, to 24
centa, to 10 cents, to S edits in the laet
tweetv-four years bring down the price
of leaf: lf so, we had best put It up in-
etead of lepealong it. Het• we tind
the lowest rate of taxatien running
alotigeide of leaf pricem. ales the lowest
%ince the war; and yet tlit.re are people
thoughtleer ealotigh tt•II Its that it is
the tax buroleti mainilactures which
is t-heapening leaf. Leaf toloaet•o sold
higher when the tax was at 32 cents,
higher *heti it sae '21 and le cente. If
a tax can be A eource ot depression to
this etaple, it is obvious Ilia t the greater
the tax the greater would be the depres-
sion.
Also. if the repeal of the tax would
brims releif it would follow as an • hi-
es itiible coils. opietwe that the nearer we
aperooao-li no tax the hearer we should
be to relief.  Bin it is shown *hese that
the t.resetit tax lieal en 1./ W. tali Hiatt
e have had sitive Ilie war, and yet tht•
hilt:tee., depression is the grestest @duce
the war.
Thr fact. is the tax is not the price
rt•gulator in this iliterest, either to Li-
velier or depross. leaf. It is another fat.-
tor w lielly-untlerprodoictitin or over-
productims. The world requiires a t•er-
tate alumna, of our kande of tobacco
every year to supply coneoinitotion and
maintain market i•tocks; anti every 20,-
004 Idiots. lortalits•eil tit excess of that
quantity ie all abiodllte effeet against the
value of the w hole visible suloply, in-
stead tit bring an addition tO It. Also,
every tanner who pr.eloices his share of
an exc, es od 25 per cent. a crop hello)
to take tr iiiii the value of hie own mud
hia neight. sa' cropa 25 per cent. there-
of, lilt/24401 411 addiug 25 per cent. to his
:tamer(' i i •. As a single large
county della limier.- all the tobacco
grow ii in Ilse United States, the ellalleett
criip excess are perpetual and practi-
cally infinite.
An over etipply of tobat•co will deprees
prit•ee under Utility-two-cent tax, its
right spot* fax or no tax, and it In ill do
equelly.
Seeing, then, that it is not the prodoic-
,t-Iriebut the -cootortimer of tobacco who
pays the tax on tide luxury, our (lim-
o .‘and.r.int.e7gonn.gteeirdlehOrt tfori'inin.14•KitaitsJ"rh:Oupewr 
ere  Id next cootoidt r the object of
limpness' repeal. Its wixoeitteet are
!tonic:
From a feeling of gratitude and • ilewre to tip I y igh-t i peidple, arid they want
tinwtn.i'tili 1"litilaHjemg. rIva‘turi:!an'ta aurt itit): lis"tklieantkif":1.tlInstte tnilialtito*d4uselmni4reV"),1 tollarsetevoe litietattellaikl.linff
"ver hear.' "f B- "' k""a hat a hie.'" duties on bletokete. chothing. atockings,
hats, nails, plows and wagotos iron, Med-
icines and every i•ther manta:floured ar-
ticle tiw farmer uses. So that while the
farmer could mike mailing by the re-
peal of the tax, he would lose seriously
by keeping up the tariff duties.
There ie one branch of tobat•co tax-
ati iiii -whieli might be well dispensed
ith-that in the licenste tax of slealere
and otlit•re, tio, lo yields tont a trifle of
inmost- to the Treastiry. loot ',radii et's a
vast amount of ii•conovenlence and an-
noyance ttr the gratiogers.
log it 11114.141,11 10 Ilie 1 11/1I. 441.114•11,1 Rion -
i•hial atarrh for a 1111111144T of year-. atz
lllll ntlis ago I a as taken vs'itli sesere pain in my
right ear, a hit in a few days began I...hachure
in atter. a ith terrible an.1 almost unbearable
palpitation and all sort- of not:wain in, head.
In ten days after the commencement id ilia.
charge Anil pain in my ear I began to grow deaf
ox eeks I wit,. im deaf that I could not
helarmlia,m0.;1:71. compelled to a roof er.ation
Iola., and it • ...I often that 1 11411141 110I 10•41.
wall I lie 111.4.. I then 1•0111104.6re41 taking It It.
B. and t be 111111'1g of my ear 1•1•1114011 running in
Ilse a era,. awl ea n nos hear without tlw tuiw.
Ilt geueral health 104.0 impro%ed, 1112110113I14411
emr-eil. and feel like a new beta', and appre-
, late the laolidlt I tia%e recri%eil from 11.111. It
,,aile in Atlanta, t.a. a ith gratitude to ..s1
n.1 Dolman:nes« to the Proprirtoot forauch •
eheerfully recommend it to all
who are enlisted a ith deafneas and catarrh
Tr: per-evere in its use and y ou ill be ...tn.
I diced of its value.
.10411I4 W WEEKs.
superintendent !Organ. Pauper Home
623' I. 1114;.
BRIGHT'S DISEASE
1 % been a sufferer from k piney awl Blad-
der tr,oildes for sef erid ears. I bate lately
bail %hat ternied Bright's Diaemse. and hese
bad conat.lerable aw C1111112 of IL. awl short-
1.1•••• 111•4•411 11. The urea has popsoned m % blood
and xery quickly. and I am delighted ttli Ito
oso pretieuriy used s large quantity
of various ads ert ists1 ro medic., melee% erial VIII -
1114•11I 1ans leo matted on Inc, but B. It
It. /4alitla at Die top.
•
Obituary.
Fannie St Clere Nlaini, infant daugh-
ter of E. S. and Bettie I.. Davie, was
born in Marion CO, Fla., Feb. 12th
1Ss3. died at M. D. Itavie's, this county,
Jan 10th ISs7, Ot bronehitis.
awart•ely Iwo years (dd. yet husise
imide desolate a it! t her, and t wo
hearth yearn nor lier presence. she was
lint a babe, yet we ell grieve that her
potties spirit has fled. But a babe! all!
a baby Wills a scepter mightier than
,I.Iii.en.e..701-1411,itIllevIscii:ekptev,r.eogIrli•etyv'e fil,d1r
Fannie, the ittigele are rejoicing and
we-diving a crown for that little head
gant ball at Jamey M. 1:lark's last iri-s% hich rhe eliall wear tit l gli all eter-
nity. day night, and one last night at J. E.
TIsk is the third- time 'death line in- Mantes, near here.
vadled the sanctuary of our friend's
s ido • came full information about the thrte'lansellree.aelilintitisle•e Pkttriaolwingit.
rano' and "'re "f 111""1 1."1"""s• Ser"f"/* an'l best. Look op, HIV dt ar friends, 1111(1scrofillone swellings, Uleero. Sores. Rheutaa-
ti-hi. Is idney oniplainte. Catarrh. ete CITI1
tire lit 1111111, free, a ropy oiir 32-page 11.1104-
trate.1 Itiaik tt hem filled si fib the nowt
vim M riot awl 0..iitling proof eser. before
knon
•tlanta,Ga.
A 1. or, 111.00D BALM ( O.,
EorrespeDale9ce.
Pembreke Pellets*
Pismileoxic, Kr., Jan. 19, 1557.
Editor New Era:
Upon the advent of the NewYear I s87,
nothing could possibly give me more
true, hartfeltipleatture, than to record
the fact thet the last strougholdl of
"King Alcohol" our town has been
numbered among the things of the past.
Mr. Tom Jaineeon started to Florida a
few days since to visit his father, Mr.
R. (7. Jameson, who has been residing
there about • year. Tom expects to be
absent 'several *relies.
•Mr. Letn Rawlins accompanied Tom
Jimeson to Florida, •nil *III remain
dialing the *Inter worm,.
The young gentleman w las reeently
tuel Isla mustache shaved oft, its seller tn
ellonlidaterell Own•lip aalite' Moore allied-
'tally, ornately had all siyir litiainoss
Mr. M. ti. Millar, fit this +lave, the
Meletarsea every
our hos his Winding. Ile Itsskre Yoe-
feel as If you were a partner ut the
Ores.
"The Garnett Burying Groutsd,"
near this place, hu had purchased for it
by the relatives of the deceased, a hand-
(tome four huodred dollars iron fence,
to be plaaed around the inciodiere at an
early day. This is a step in the right
direction. So many private grave yards
are neglected.
Mamie Peay, a bright little daughter
of Rev. J. M. Peay, is quite sick with
pneumonia. Hope Elie may be soon be
restored to health.
The young gentleman who site iti an
arm-roeking chair, vibrating before a
delightful fire, conversing with a young
lady, should! be Moore cautious the
future, as he might he in danger of go-
ing over backwards again.
A certain young father, who was
aroused from his slumbers by the epee-
niotic cry of his first infant son, rushed
itoto an adjoining room through the
dark in search of "Soothing Syrup."
Palming through the open door, with;
hands extended to feel his way, strikes,
nore against the door, exclaims in his.
astoniehment and atigony, "well, this
is the first time in my lite I ever knew
a man whose nose was longer than Ilia
arms." P.
SID FAMILY DIStGREEMENT.
C'rotton Done 14 in Fine Style by
C. A. B.
Csiorroat, Kir., Jan. 13, '87.
Editor New Kra:
An unfortunate family disagreement
near here has been the theme of conver-
sation in this section for several months.
Several years ago, 'John S. Johnson
married Miss Mollie Dulin, daughter of
A. M. Dulin near here. The parties all
resided together and the firm of Dunn
& Johnson, in farming and stock rale-
ing, was regsrded as being as amicably
conducted ss could be. Johnson had a
family of several children, two beauti-
ful daughters, now being at Bardstown
college. No rumors of any unpleasant
domestic relations were ever circulated
until a few months ago, when it became
apparent that all was not going smooth-
ly and finally Johnson and his wile
separated, the partnership was dissolv-
ed and arbitrators had to be called to
adjust the matter and arrange a divis-
ion of the property. The parties are
of the beet citizens of the county and the
affair is regretted by their many friends
everywhere.
If there ever was one condit.on that
appealed to the charity of a people more
than another, it is when a father has a
wife and little children dependent on
his labor tor support and that lather
beet/Wei disabled and dependent on oth-
ers. Stle11 le the case to Robert W.
Phillipej at Enipire. Ile was a hard-
working, 'tourer, poor man and toad the
misfortune last year to lose his leg by
being run over by a train, and conse-
quently can do DO work. His family, a
wife and some small childreu, are not
able to earn a living, and, as a result,
the family is in very ileetitute circum-
etances. know how some of Os say it
was his fault. Suppose it was, does
that relieve the dietreee of Isis family or
furnirli bread for his nerving children?
Friends of the poor and eeedy, help
ltim. Send your contributions to him
at Empire, Ky.
Lawyers Furgueon. from your city,
and Gordon, trout Madisonville, were
here Tuesday taking depositions in the
case of Mrs. Brice against the L. & N.
R. H.
Mr. King, from Hendereon, eras here
yesterday eoliciting life itieuratice.
Our excellent shoe-maker, Mr. Cur-
ren, has justeompleted for M r. Rutland,
of Empire, one of the handeoutest
pair of 1.11oes we have ever seen. The
uppers are a combination of alligatur
a4t1 leopard skill.
Mr. Kelly, of the Insurance firm of
Winfree & Kelly, of your city, was writ-
ing applications for fire policies here
yesterday.
All efforts PO far to re-plant the north
role which is eald needs adjusting, has
resulted in the planting of the naviga-
tors, bo undertake it.
Tilos is a good time to agitate the
turn piVe queetion. but don't approach
a man that is mired in a mud bole with
a propontion to subecribe tor the erec-
C. A. B.tion ot a church.
CitorloN, Kv., Jan., 18t.h, 1SS7.
Editor New Era:
Just out of a three days attack of sick
heed ache. In the days of anti-prohibi-
tion sick head aches, and aches without
the sick, anti sick without the aches,
were of such usual occurrences that
nothing was thought of it, but now we
lllll account for it in some other way.
We may eat too much of something we
ought not to eat, but how are we too tell
• til it, is too late anti even then how do
we know whether one or the other or
wliit•la? when our apiwtites appeal for
eertain articles of diet and s lien we
heed that appeal anti these appetites
crave a certain amount before they are
satiated how are we to tell a 'tether our
dlgeetive apparatus will finally revolt
against the action of our appetite or
not. Man'ts system and machinery of
lilt anatomy are so eomplicateti that we
can hardly account for failure of its
proper perfortnence? We do not know
whether a inaelilee PO hard to under-
stand neetla oil -to lubricate the joints or
mood paper to free it from too much
oil.
Seven knights of the grip sack inva-
ded the sacred precincts of the pitme
merchants of this town at one time to-
day.
Mrs. Sharp is lying dangerously
ill with pneumonia in our town.
I am told that exactly forty trains ran
over the road laet Thursday aud Thurs-
day night.
Geerge Miller's little boy died last
Sunday of fever. The afflicted family
have no more cone:ding thought than
offered by our Savior, "Suffer little
children to come unto me." May He
suetain them In this hour of trouble aud
bereavemetit.
LET THE BOOM CONE.
Fine Chapter On Itopkinsville's Pros-
pect/4 And Southern Prosperity.
Editor Nr w Era:
Since my return home from the South,
I have been interviewed by so Runty or
my friends coneerning our neighboring
magic cities, Birmingham, Sheffield and
others, that I have decided to give a few
facts with reference to their growth and
developtnent, together with the outlook
for our own section of country.
The time was in the near past when
it would] have been necessary for men
to have to apologized fur writing such
fairy tales or ouch wild speculations, but
have too niany a-knee/we to require
isofilhirotzs tat °et; t ym 47f .37 !lot l)s la, :lea (51 ttalisiatto
within Reventeen years, on a site unsulte
ell as was thoughteven fur a little vil-
lage. It Wait at elrosolltig Of IWO
HglIpos•10, ant oint:tlisl Parlaillisy odd
MOO 14111`11 01 !BP land WWI 1•014
front Holm lir lite itellate an ai,ro 111111 111
e lee lostaiwee es In* Me ORM 4011,0 111111
vobt•, e,I41'11 the 01414 Of
loighistst, A few sestet (111414 smut, aisch
Its 'ill. 14114.1 Still tollionla, littbat tit ni hum
Were etili 1100140 WWI the Railroads,
at-4111ml to !mild a blast furnatte; they
also formed what is called the Eliton
Land, Coal and frogs Company. This
company at once procured all the good
farming Wide, as well as iron and teal
lands, they could buy, or have subacrib-
ed as stock. They at once went about
to advertise these lands for sale and call
the attention of capit.ilist to the immense
supply of coal, iron and timber in their
eecuon. They were uot long in finding
Eastern, as well as European, capitalists
anxious and willing to invest. One af-
ter another blast furnacee went up, ma-
vitiate eleope, foundries and manutactur-
ing of all kinds was encouraged by this
company as well as ()there, until finally
the rtocks of tile original Eliton Land
Company have readied the fabulous
511 1115 of million@ net their etocks are
difficult to buy at $32 for one. Other
large companies have been formed which
have done almost as well. The success
of Birmingham has stimulated others,
until it is difficult to find a town within
fifty or a hundred miles ot either coal or
iron in the Soutli, that has Lot caught
the spirit of the age. I could cite you
to Chattanooga, Armiston, Sheffield,
Fiorence, Decatur and others. and the
town is not altogether in stocks, for if
you were to visit theni, as I !lave, you
would see furnace atter furnace, forgea,
mactoine shops and factories of almost
all kinds going up. Thousands of work-
men are busily engaged. It take* mil-
lions of money to build these bowies,
erect fictories, to open theft
coal and iron mines. These• people
were poor, where did the money
(tom? Other sections. It is not diffi-
cult to get ail the money that is needed
to Hoven in Rey enterprise, it' it can be
detnonstrated that it will pay. In
Europe as well as the East money Is
wo th only 2 to 3 per dent., and, if it
can be 'livened so as to bring from 10 to
30 per ceot. on a safe 'aria, there is no
trouble to get it. These people of the
South understood this, hence for years
they struggled to advertise and show to
the world that they had such a place at
they could safely make profitable in-
venosents. To tree a common expres-
Pion the boom is upon thetn, and to-day
there are millions of dollars in the banks
of Birmingham and other southern cit-
ies awaiting investment. The trouble
now is, that property In that section
has attaineei such fabulous prime that
they are looking around for new field&
And now comes the interesting ques-
tion for us, "Have we the fields? and
can we Induce these capitalist to invest
withanusweetrIlbooptkii nosvfiluleiese?"
question's in
eile.et,o bring any proof or trey
tkei t aisttitro6eialet
much about coal. Every one in our
city knows that we are within 15 or 20
miles of as fine coal UP there is in the
world. You might say it will not coke
or do to melt iron, but such is not the
facts, for recently there was formed a
company at Nashville with a paid up
ampital of $100,000 to build coke ovens
at Mannington. They now have 34 ov-
ens in operation and are eupplying coke
to Nashville, Evansvilte, Clarksville
and Hopkineville, and even have appli-
cations trom Birmingham and Chatta-
nooga. We are within IS miles of them.
Now, so far as iron is concerned, we
have northeast of us, within 20 to 30
miler, as tine ore as was vier put into a
furnace. Only a few years ago a St.
Louis firm shipped largi quantities!
from Tradewater. Thie one is in large
pockets and of the linen quality-
enough to run fifty blast furnaces for
one tiuntired years. West of ue, in
Trigg and Lyou countiee, we have the
celebrated ores, known as Hillinati'd
Iron Ores, known to be die best in the
worlol. Our own government se welt as
England, has given this iron the prefer-
getuieeiredw.hen any importaut work was re-
The Hillman Iron fields can be reach-
ed within 23 ot 30 miles, Then again
south of us we can reach the iron fields
of Steward county, Tenn.. within 30
to 35 tnilee. All of these immense coal
mid Iron depoeite are within easy reach
of us. But a stunning a, foment against
Hopkinoville ever beeoming a celiter, is
that we have Ito competing railroads.
True, but Hopkinsville alone could very
well afford to build and operate 1110 miles
of rail road tittle was all that wee in the
way to her prosperity, DO Ilerefteity for
this Clow. If we will d-how to the world
that we have the remeircee, and the
pluck and energy to invert in and de-
velop them oureelves, we need not both-
er shout rail read-. Those WhO operate
them are joed its anxious to get businees
as We are to get cheap treighte, they Will
Conte IO its. Again supeose we are on
the L. & N. It. It. and dependent upon
that ebony. tory are litiliOtin for our
trade and will lull with delight auy im-
provement or tlevelill l  of Our town
and tsnit•try and will 1selp.
Boit we are tiot dependent on them,
for there are ether trunk lines of rail-
roads anxious to eome to our section and
help us, it we will only help ourselves.
But we have in our midst a set of nar-
row minded croakers who say we have
no money. who say all this is visionary
talk.
Of eorrse, to their narrow, selfieh
minds it le not practical. But we have
in our inithot enough liberal, broad-mind-
ed. far-seeing men who are willing to
put their shoulder to the wheel and push
forward the great car 011 progress and
deselopment, beeidelo this if our resour-
co•s and advantages were brought to the
ettention of capitalists in the north and
Eurotw, millions ot liollars will cidue
to tie for nivel-tweet, then we Will have
no more trouble about high treights, nor
ligt.ting among oureelves for the little
trade 'of our neighbors.
If our people will only open their eyes
anol go to work, in five years we will
see a population of 20,000 inhabitants
itHINte'yalair(eif Asuixrr.ottnile41 by the beet agri-
cultural country I have ever seen. We
have plenty of the beet freeatone water,
arid, as ler coal and iron, we have the de-
ciott.d advantage of Birntinghani or any
town in the South. So I move that our
people take imniediate steps by organir-
lug couipatilee for the development of
tour reetoureee. Bed put sotne one in the
field to prot•ure all the coal and iron
lands possible. and to bring our advan-
tage* before Heise who wieli to tnake in-
vertmente. Let us ae mile man work to-
gether for our t•oni llllll good and suc-
cess that we have not dreamed of will
be ours.
JOHN If. MARTIN.
Itts-k I ret k, Ala., May 4, IMO.
receive denfort tr lllll Hine who heals
all our woutitle. Your true little ones
are calling you to follow them to their
' !Wall tiltil home. your attratlion to that1
home is grow itsg etronger year by year.
• I).
. M . M ET C•L E
•
Tonic, Alterative and Cathartic.
Simmons Liver Regulator cures mala-
ria, billiouidoese, dyspepsia,
constipation and pilea. It is most effee-
The seeond sesaion of Prof. Mt•Quil- tive in starting the weretions of the liv-
ken's school at Crofton Academy begins er, causing the bile to act as • purge.
next Monday. The Prof. ie one of the
tineet educators in the State.
Nelson Crick Was married last Sun-
day to Miss Is& Hight, daughter of
'Squire W. 'I'. Hight, by 'Squire John
S. 1.ong.
Mrs. Polly Hateliff is very eit•k at the
residence of her brother, John M. Gib-
eon.
Mr. Eddie Eon), who luta spent sev-
eral years in Arkansas returned to his
father's home near Mannington, last
week.
'rile young folks here attended an ele-
Mr. Eueniiiiger burned out his new
boiler at his mill here last Tuesday, ant
consequently will not be able to grind
for several days.
The cold weather is not so much to
blame ae the irresistible desire of
miiire big toe to crawl through his sew
and old boot to mingle with the col
weathet. C. A. B.
headache,
When there is an excees of bile in the
stomach, the Regulato• is an active
purge: after the removal of tne bile It
will regulate the bowels and impart
vigor teol health to the whole system.
Tile visible rupply of wheat and corn
is reepeetively, 113,345,es9 and 13,077,-
SCA Nolte's, ail increase of wheat since
laet report of 015,8211 bushels, and of
corn 1,294, 734 bushels.
_ 
-
An aged! minister says, "I had Fur-
fermi athl Imig from Piles, after
trying various remedies!, but was cured
by Tableee Buckeye Pile Ointment."
It is made from the Buckeye, and is
recommended tor nothing but Piles.
One trial will convince the skeptical
thet Tabler's Buckefe Pile Ointment Is
a cure for Mime P-rice 50 cent.- in bot-
tle'', or 73 cents in tubes. One tube
contains enough to cure a case. For
sale by 1:. E. Gaither.
a - sa.---
k The pacer Mike Wilkee permanently
d injured himself Tiodeley at Stillwater,
v'hile being exercised.
•
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Marriage licenses may be legally is-
sued on Sunday in the opinion of the
Court of Appeals.
John Hewett, a Kentuckian, has been
elected Speaker of the Arkansas House
of Representatives.
A bill is pending in the Illinois Leg-
islature to appropriate $50,000 for a
monument to Gen. Logan. Better give
it to the "widder."
The reaeon John Bull will not permit
the Atlanta militia company to come
into the realm le because he is afraid
they will tamper with the lion.
Editor Thomas is importuning the cit-
izens of Russellville to buy a tire engit.e
He probably wants to turn the hose on
the editor of the Owensboro Inquirer.
Col. Al Berry, of Covingeon, is going
to cut a figure in the gubernatorial race,
so his friends say. The Colonel le a
very large man and has the gift of gab
remarkably well developed.
The Madisonville 'rinses has changed
ita day of publication front Thursday to
Wednesday. The Timed is such a
bright paper that we are always glad to
receive it as early in the week as pos-
sible.
The divots' of garbage in our cities is
always a question of importance. In
New York, 10,000 famine@ dispose of all
their kitchen refuse by burning it In
their ranges and the effect upon the
health and cleanlinees of the city is most
apparent.
Mr. Geo. Sage, of Indiana, and a ser-
vant girl elopeti and Mrs. Geo. Sage fol-
lowed the romantic couple 1,400 miles.
As an illuetratiou of northern energy
this Mites the cake. It is not known
whether Mrs. Geo. wrnted Mr. Geo. or
merely desired to get in the last word.
There is already one candidate for the
Legislature out and at work In this
county and another is on the still hunt,
and four or five citizents are grooming
friends for the contest. And by way ot
information we can spot a cancidate fur
Sheriff, even if the election is a long
ways off.
Dr. Wm. Perry, of New Hampshire, is
dead at the age of 93 years. He was the
sole survivor of Robert Fulton's first
steamboat trip down the Hudson river
seventy-nine years ago, and quite re-
cently dictated a discription of the jour-
ney for a new Me of Fulton. When he
arrived in the spirit world no doubt he
gave Robert a glowing account of what
he had done for hie fellow man.
SOMP politicians propose to lnaugu-
rste a novel warfare on Speaker Carlisle
should he become a candidate for the
Senate. It is reported that filth scav-
engers are already at work gathering
evidence from the lowest characters in
certain cities to prove that he la the
victim of lascivioue habits and thereby
to blast hie character as a man and ruin
his chances of succees. It is to be pre-
sumed that M r. Carlise has fully atoned
for any of his weaknerare in the laeh-
ings of a conscience alive to honor and
respectability, and the man who seeks
to persecute him from mere sinister mo-
tives, should be denounced as a poltroon
and landed where his infamous black-
mailing methods will locate him in the
hereafter.
The probable passage of the Blair Ed-
ucational bill in a few days is making
that meaaure a very popular topic. It
Is quite evident that the Southern peo-
ple as a mars endorse the bill. Col. A.
S. Colyar, of Nashville, in a recent ad-
dress, stated the whole case euccintly.
'"rhe property of Soutisen people,•'
said he, "to the extent of $1,200,000,000
has been converted into citizens. In
addition we are taxed to pay the coet of
our subjugation, a debt originally of
$3,000,000,000. W e are tax ed to pay
millions see millions in the way of pen-
sions to Union soldiers. In our pover-
ty we are feebly trying to establish a
system of public schools, and the fnnd
we raise haa to be applies) to both races."
Gen. Buckner's boom is now booming
in the Purchase. A Paducah corres-
pondent says; "Political matters are
running very smoothly in the First dis-
trict. There is not a great deal of talk
on the subject, but still there is enough
to furnish a basis trout which to esti-
mate the strength of the eeveral candi-
dates. The district gave a large vote to
Gets. Buckner, four years ago, and his
strength has increased since that time.
He is very clearly and decidedly in the
lead, and the man who catches up with
him vitt! be kept very busy.
M r. Harris has no strength whatever
down here, and the candidacy of Judge
Hines and Col. Holt has created no sen-
sation. As kindly as the (linnet re-
gards Judge Hines he ha@ absolutely no
supporters here for Governor.
If there shall be any I•ontest at all In
the First district, it will be between
Gen. Buckner arse id. Holt, and even
that will lw a one-sided affair in which
Gen. Buekner w ill lead by long odds.
I do not say that Col. Holt will riot
got a tolerahly good vote. He will, no
doubt, carry hie own county of Callo-
way. County pride will give him that;
and he will get 'tome votes In the other
counties; but you may rest assured
that Gen. Buckner will torry every
county in the district except Callo-
way."
The Premise of a Boons.
If a minute history of the Southern
booms could be written, it would dim
close a world of hearts, far removed
from the scene of the commercial camp.
lute. lug, palpitating st int speculative
emu:sons. Can anyone number the
Olen Of means lu Hopkinsville who have
actually thought of making Investments
in the South? Nearly eterjoite her a
"big thing" stewed away with his se-
cret ambitions, end nothing so stirs the
impulses as eccounts of magnificent
tousineee exploits. If the booms in the
South have had no other effect on our
people, it has at least raised within
them the hope of some day realizing the
visions uf geurgeous prorpetity that are
slails held up ['utile prints. So
alluring etas „this gilded picture been
that many haye visited three cities of
fabulous birth and development with a
proepect of 'menet( there, while others
have their hands on fat pocket-books
ready to make &deal in any of the stocks
that seem to be on the boons. This is
aloolutely trios ol many rideable ut Hop-
klitatille.
11 hid da dies* things 1101* 1,
thst iliete le !:11001111
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'I lithe who have (swiveled through that
portion of the South gi yeti to bovine and
knee well its topogrsphy, mineral
and timber resources, reilway and river
tacit ties and agricteutral advantages,
tell us that it is 110 respect compara-
ble to time t•ountry etirrountling Hop-
kith-vine, either in the variety or rich-
ness of natural reeources. Here we
have the fint et egricultural territory,
all things coneldered, on earth; to the
North ot us are coal field& far richer
than the best in time South; fifteen miles
front us is one of the beet coking plaitte
in the world, and It has now been dem-
onstrated that moot of our coal can be
coked ; the hills that line the banks ot
the a hiding Traseeater and that tent
amld the fertile valleys of 'Irlgg county
are pregnant with iron ore of superior
quality to any at Birniingliam or Shef-
field; the entire region around about us
is plumed with an inexhaustible supply
of timber-all these lie foretelling out
around us an undeveloped ' field of
wealth waiting to be touched by the
magic wand of enterpriee when it "will
bloesom as the rose.e
It is 'levellers, however, to discourse
on theee facts so familiar to our citizens.
The point is "a by can't Hopkineville
have • boom as well as these Southern
cities?" Our distanee from the mining
territory does not enter into the diecuse-
ion as an objection, for Birmingham,
Sheffield, Decatur, etc., bring their coal
and iron 20, 30, 50, 100 utiles, while we
are not, at the highest estimate, 36 nelee
distant from any of theee natural re-
sources. The Southern cities won their
marvelous proeperity with organized
"tongue" and a modicum of money, and
we can do the same thing. Land com-
panies were organized, the natural re-
sourced were published to the world,
capitalists began to realize the oppor-
tun Wee extrude,' to them ; then the flow
of money, brains, inteeect and energy
came doe n upon the barren hills of Ala-
Liam& and metamorphosed them into
"things cf beatity." The same thing
will work here. There are men at this
time contemplating a move on our ter-
ritory *ith a view to a boomt and, if
ilopkineville is alive to the ituation,
she will take the tide at the ood and
make herself the central it aroued
which these trade t•urren will eddy.
If we postpone action six or twelve
months probably the opportunity will
be lost, and Rome neighboring town will
seize the ceance to attain a sudden
growth. We know that @owe of our
bes; men are thinking over the situation
for they have so expremed themselves
to us, and we can but hope that their re-
flections will take a practical shape in
the near future. It will take eome mon-
ey, plenty of energy and the art of ad-
vertising to give us the boom. It is
coming, however, with or without us,
the queetiou he shall a e nut reap the ben-
efit of it?
We have been urged to these remarks
by some of the best business men in uur
city that the people might begin to think
over the situation and drink in the prom-
ises which so richly surround us. In
Hits connection it is unnecessary to enter
into a statistical account of our reeour-
ces, but we can promise our readers some
valuable lettere from Elder V. M. Met-
calfe on this subject. Ile is well ac-
quainted with the history of Southern
booms and is familiar with time condi-
tions of our natural wealth which gives
promise of a boom to Hopkinsville.
The Inter-State Commerce Bill Is the
queetion of the hour. Every citizen is
interested in it and should investigate
its provisions. A Times special of Wed-
nesday 'lays: "A vote on the Inter-
state Commerce Bill will probably be
reached Friday or Saturday. I think it
will undoubtedly paste notwithstanding
the car-loads of '•bmolle" the railroads
are unloading in the loeby. The bill
provides for the appointmeet of five
Commissioters at an annual salary of
$5,000. In the event of the measure be-
coming a law, the President will have
DO trouble in finding timber to the
five aching voids. There are said to be
150 prominent applicants) already in the
field, representing thirty-eight States,
and a few Territories. If4the bill pasees
this august proevesion will be augmeto
ted amazingly. Kentucky already has
two ilistiegulabee citizens in the list,
Gen. John S. Williams and Col. Soule
Falcon Smith. Senatoe Blackburn has
written to Gems. William., telling him
that he will support him moot cordially.
Our State being a great shipper, would
seem to stand a good show for one of
the delicacies which are so much de-
sired."
The St. Louis GlobeeDemocrat calls
the attention ot the advocates of the In-
ter-State Commerce Bill to the (set of
the ad vantegee that would be conferred
on the Canadian Pacific railroad should
the bill become a law. '"rhis railroad,"
says the Globe-Democrat, "has been
aided by the authorities of the dominion
far more powerfully than our govern-
ment aided any of the United States
transcontinental roads. It has beet)
given In money or Its equivalent about
$60,000,000, and the hind which has
been furnished It Is worth to the road
about $30,000.000 in addition. The road
and stock are forever exempt from taxa-
tion of all kinds, and 3 per cent. inter-
est on its stock is guaranteed for ten
years by the dominion government.
Against such competition as tills line
could, within a short time, offer In
transporting grain from the west to the
Atlantic eeaboard. the United States
trunk roads would be powerless if Con-
greet; should fetter them by ill-consid-
ered and injurious legislation." How
would it do to call it "a bill to promote
the growth of the Canadian Pacific and
to enrich its stockholders?"
A reminder of the expedients resorted
to during the war to provide substitutes
for the conveniences of life has cropped
out at Richmond, Va. During the last
three year. of the war, when communi-
cation with northern manufacturing
center' was cut off, the supply of ink In
the south gave out, and it vote manufac-
tured in a hurry, and, of course; not ac-
cording to the roost approved methods.
The county court records were kept in
this ink, and now investigation of the
court-house books, in which deeds and
ouch things are recorded, reveals the
fact that many of these are so indirtinet
as to be barely deserter/041c. tenni' this
cause, unless stetes are promptly taken,
it is feared that serious complications
nay &dee.
Judge L. B. Denim'', of Lagrange, $--
says he is not a candidate for Governor.
Hand him a monument on a silver sal-
ver.
letely Colin Campbell threelette tu go
on the stage. The stage seems tit be a
city of refuge for English Wiles of coni•
promised reputation.
_ ___________.
Gen. W. C. Whithortie was nominat-
ed by the Democratic caucus in the Ten-
'lettere legislature for time short Senatoti-
al term expiritig March 3rd.
----- -----
The Illinoi4 nominated
Charles B. Farwell, the Chicago mer-
chant prince, for the Seieve, and the
Democrate tttttt 'hutted Hon. %Vele R.
Au xeliatige says "The tan
power Chicago girl calls. herself
"Birdiee " As well speak of the Wash-
ington-monument-opera girl as "Hat-
tie," or the two-seitter-eapacity girl as
'sky ,,
________ _______
The Democrats ot the Inelletia Irritate-
tore leave notiiinatell Jude*. David bo-
leti tot l'itited Steno Aetettet. thole
Tititift is nhileo I list tit.I•
lin114114, end Iles atsfrol it
1101141 Wei Ili lite *moo
Tile litel 1 Dile 1 kitties:if ilie
140W411 ciatlintrailtri Wag flegfl, Nag
received with poem' rejoit•leg last
week. It develop* that Craig is still un
hand, however. A nephew of hit was
killed anti Craig is looking tip the mur-
derer. It is likely another chapter of
crime Iti Rowan will soon be issued.
•
The diecuseion of the tobacco tax is
very lively in Washington. The farm-
ers ellould advise themarivee on the
question, and, as it means no good to
them, but is simply a Republican
scheme to protect the dealers and cheap-
en luxuries, they Amid speak cut and
let their repreeentativer know how they
stand on tlie home. Our farme•rs want
cheap clothitig, cheap food anti cheap
tool., and are in no a I-e interested in
seeing that the rich buy their linotriee
without paying tribute to Uncle Sam.
Sonic of our esteemed contemporaries
think that, if Mr. Carlisle wants to go to
the Senate,he ehould have the man-
hood to announce himself, juet as if it
required any manhood for a man to an-
nounce himself for an office. Mr. Car-
lisle may mean exactly what be says,
"that he will not make an active eanves,
but if the people wato him he will terve
them." It would be very funny for a
man who thinks this way to come out
in a card and say "he is a full-fiedg-
ed candidate with all his fences in shape
and propoerO to run from "rend to
eend."
If there was nothing else to condemn
our Republican friend'', it teems that
their abeurd predictions about the terri-
ble'calarnity that awaited the country, if
Cleveland was elected, is enough to give
them two very black eyes. The rate at
which the country Is going to the devil
under Democratic rule can be well esti-
mated from the following: "During the
past twelve mouths more than eight
thousand miles of railway have been
constructed, and businees has been so
ittlarged that $48,000,000 have been
added to the currency since the close
of the fiscal year, to say nothing of the
$25,000,000 of gold also added to the
banking asseets of the country.
The objection to the Inter-State Com-
merce bill is that it will rause a ruin-
ous increase of through rates. Through
rates of trammortation are not now
compensatory, end the railroadis carry
our products to Eastern potts fur ship-
ment to foreign markets at prices which
enable our farmers to compete with
producers of other countries in the
grain markets of Europe. On the other
hand, is it right for the railroads to bur-
den the local traffic i.n favor of through
freights? A glance at time immense
Wall street fortunes and the sovereign
power of these vaet corporations is
enough to* convince any one that the
raliroade have been making money
somewhere, and we riee to remark that
when anybody catches a railroad work-
ing for nothing, en through freight* or
any other kitid, they will know it.
The following report of the depart-
ment of agriculture on crop productions
of last year is enough to take ones ap-
petite: "The corn crop, in round num-
bers, aggregates 1,66e,000,000 bushels,
grown on 75,000,000 acre*, and has a
farm value of $610,000,000. The yield le
2-2 bushels per acre-four and one-half
bushels leot than last year. There is an
increase of area of over three per cent.,
and e decrease in product of fourteen
per cent., while the average price has
increased twelve per cent , or from 32 8
cents to 36.6 cents per bushel.
The aggregate product of wheat le
457,000,000 bushels from an area set near-
ly 37,000,000 acres, having a farm value
0;314,000,000. The average value is
68.7 cents per bushel, against 77.1 for
the previous crop, and 64.5 cents for the
great crop of 1884. This is 35 per cent.
reduction from the average value be-
tween 1870 and 1880. This; yield of the
spring wheat centers is better than was
expected early in the season, ate] on the
Pacitic Coast much worse. The gener-
al average for spring and winter wheat
is nearly 12.4 bushels per aere. The
product of oats is 621,000,0u0 bushels,
5,000,000 less than last year, front an
area of over 23,000,000 acres, producing
a value of $1S6,000,000. The average
yield is 24.4 buehele, ageing 29.6 last
year. The average value is '29 8 cents
per bushel; Met year, 2s 5 cente'per
bueeel.
The moot fashionable suburban resort
of New York City i* Tuxedo Park. The
spot was @elected by Mr. Pierre Loril-
lard and contains about 6,000 acres of
undulating land with a lake its the cen-
tre about two miles long. No money or
pains has been spared to make the place
as attractive and picturesque as possible.
You drive over five macadamized roads,
now and then patising under rustic
arches and sight of superb little ten-
tage*. liere is found one of the most
elegant and complete club-houses in the
world. It covers two acres of ground,
yet SO perfect be the architectural effect
that you are not impressed with ita
hagettefte. All the stairtveys lead from
a large circle In the centre of nee build-
' ing. A large main hall extending half
the length of the building leads front
this to the entrance of the ball room,
which le pronounced the finest room of
this Iliad in the United States. Tide
room can be easily converted into a the-
atre, a stage as large as that of the Mad-
ison Square Theatre in New York City
being substituted in place of the plat-
form at one end where ttse musicians sit
when furnishing music for balls. It
makee a fine auditorium. 'rile top Leone
immense done supported by huge col-
umns curved to the centre of the donte.
From each column is suspended a chan-
delier of twenty-five candle stick gas
lighte. On the same door are the read-
ing rooms, writing roome, dining hall,
cafe, and parlors, which have blue ceil-
ings and orange Walls. In the exten-
sion are the ten-pin alleys, billiard
rooms, etc. One hundred sleeping
rooms are above, and in the basement
are the kitchens for the numberless ser-
vants, gun closete, wine cellars, barber
shops and the like. In connection with
the club house are finely stocked sta-
bles, pigeon-shooting ground., polo
grounds, tennis courts, tiwimming baths
in fact compartments for any sport in
which the club members may wish to
indulge. It is an ideal resort.
_ -
When the dudes learn that, the reason
the girls wear hats to the theatres is be-
cause their escort* compel thins to walk,
and, if they would bring hack*, the fair
ones would leave their plumage at home,
the war against bonneta will peter out.
310ney.
About the most profound observation
that has been mole on money la this re-
mark of Swift, "a wise man should have
money in his heed, but tint in Isle heart."
This ie sioultitely true. Who are the
great, nt•tive Notices operatieg Its the
wore! now ? [Bell With brains and mon-
ey. The miser whose) gold is in his
heart helps slot himself nor mankind.
It is the men ell° have money amid use
it that benefit the world.
**Honey, the life-blood of the nation,
Corrupts and stagnate. in Cie Veltlei,
Unles. a proper cireulatiou
Its motiou and itr heat maintains."
It is next to useless tor Hopliesville
to expect a boons tutees her citizens of
meanie are willing to practice the philoe-
ophy ea generosity. NII mill call
carry out the scheme tisat Ilitlefil-
fate shape its teeny brains. It will re-
quire the combineel efforts of many and
the utattel contributions of those who
expect to profit by the stride we are
about to take. In ppectilating In booms
there are matte Foul examples of failure
sleeted but ihe Mote leitmellate 1Pa.
liens 111 0140011ln liillet+al In the itoli
Ileitis iii the Smith lite enough in pindstif;
SW' SWIM, flak. 01111'S
11*. epieliil 1011 II Mit feel the
meet Pent:111e Ititettittlite HI *Millie The
dei is het fstr off' 1110011 4 els vlitlect
inir &reins twilieterieliee, iiiiist get
omit their pocket-bouks. invoitment
of a niseenable amount of home cmpital
in the development of our natural re-
sources will prove to the outsiders that
we are not telling them fairy tales, and
such an itiveettnetit, not enough to bur-
den or embarrass* time individual contrib-
utors, will not only t•oinnilt our people
in real earnest to the boom, but will give
us a finger in the pie that will be served
when the title acme. in.
One of the first steps in the enterprise
is the conetructIon of a railroad to the
territory that is "to make us," anti, we
Vail say to timer gentienien who have
twee negotiating a road for us for sonic
time, that we are ready to hear from
them. The mountain is not coming to
to, we meet go to it, and we must pay
for the going. If we cams get no other
more desirable outlet, let Us encourage
the L. & N. into building a road for us.
We are warned by the organization of
Land Companiee lit liendereen and
Clarksville, in the purchase of large
tracts of mineral lands In Multienburg
county by the company that has made
such lavish investments at Madisonville,
that our sister cities have caught the
impulse and are alive to the situation.
These people are putting actual money
into their enterprises, and, if we are
to keep up with the proceselon, we
must step into line at °lice. We hope
to be &tee in a few days to offer some
valuable, etatistical information to our
readers oil the wealth of the regions
around about tie, and we believe that
the energy that le now alive and active
will in a short while' formulate into def-
finite shape and sone practical course
of action will be marked out.
We throw out those stiggretions that
our business men may begin to realize
the preseing importance of the stuation.
Nothing brings a man to his best judg-
ment like a Mention of mottey, especial-
ly if coupled with a request to mike a
contribution, and, with the best braille
of the community at work on the prob-
lem, a speedy and satisfactory solution
may be looked for.
Seientille Flowing.
The bill to expend $500,000 early in
in retablishing agricultural experiment
stalons will be called up fur discussion
in the [home in a few days. This bill
will meet favorable consideration as
the repreisentatives can each bring home
a piece of the pie to their own states.
One thing in favor of the bill is worthy
tnention, that it will have a tendency
to make farming more popular with
youngmen. Very few of these realize the
fact that the free life on a farm is pre-
ferable to the monotony of clerking,
until experience has taught them the
lessons. If boys would catch the idea
that farm life affords a field for the cul-
tivation of the highest intelleetual and
scientific faculties coupled with the
greatest urefulness and honor, many
more of them would feel blessed in their
high estete and crush the ambition that
would lead them to crofts the barren
years of want and deprivation@ that
stand between them and the Moors of a
profeesional career. It is not merely to
know seed time and harvest diet makes
a good farmer. Agricultural chemis-
try, to know the composition, adapta-
bility and condition of soils, botany, to
observe accurately the habits and devel-
opment of plant life-in other word.,
scientific farming is as yet a thing of
the future and the most wonderful
achlevementa await its coming. A
Congressman, in speaking of this bill re-
cently said: "It le a remarkable fact,
but a fact nevertheless, that the wheat
lands of this comparatively new coun-
try, a country which especially prides
itself on its v. heat production, and now
averages only about fourteen bushels
per acre; while in England, where the
land has been cultivated for hundreds of
peers, they average over twenty-nine
bushels per acre. India and Russia are
rapidly coining to the front with im-
mense wheat fields and wheat produc-
tion, at d melees we do something to in-
creaee the yield of our land we shall
lose our moat valuable article ol export.
Thig is the object of this agriculture ex-
periment station bill. It proposes to es-
tablish an experiment rtation iti every
state, in connection with some indus-
trial institution, and by that means we
hope to not only dignify the pursuit of
agriculture, but resider it more profita-
ble to thotee engaging in it ana tnore
valuable to the country at large."
Revenue Pilots.
The Paducah Standard ekes two in-
stances cie double and triple taxation tin-
der the revenue law. It says: "A pur-
chases a horse from 11, executing his
note in payment. By the workinge of
the law A must list the Mose and B the
note, bOth in effect representing the
same property. Other cases might be
instanced which would 14/10W the more
complete workings ache law, such as,
a farmer Pella his -crop of tobacco to the
buyer, who executes his note payable at
a certain time. The buyer has the
money to lift the note, but the farmer
has not presented it. The Asseseor lista
the tobacco anti cash of the buyer anti
the !tote of the farmer. Tlii8 would
mein like triple taxation, and would be
clearly double, *ince the money in the
buyer's hands represents the note in the
hen& of the farmer."
These illuetrations have been time
and again given. In the first case the
note held by B does not repreeent the
horse but the money-equivalent of the
horse. When the note is paid B has so
much money, and A, in the place of the
money he lute paid out, has the horse.
rhe law is all right in title instance. In
the other cue there is a double taxa-
tion. The original bill was altered by
the Legislature in this respect anti no
one has ever been able to fathom the
resew) for it.
In another column we preeent the card
of Gen. Simon Bolivar Buckner in which
he announces his candidacy anti offers a
few seneible and dignified observations
on the condition of affairs In this State.
Those who have said that Gen. Buckner
is a man without ideas will have cause
toregret the utterance. Ills card is emi-
nently sensible, conservative, unaffected
and courteous.
The President has done the newspa-
er men a geod turn by inviting them
to be present at all receptions. It is to
be ascertained whether or nut the news-
paper men will acknowledge the cour-
tesy its a becoming manner.
The Courier-Journal los roue I , ii•
that a Goverteor is to be elected (Isl.
State. It infirmities the naillary isles
with much fitirevies anti melte a 1110•I
beautiful atredelle of tile aituatlee,
Prof. Edward leery, the grest math-
melees's, is dead. Ever) bo ly the
land is landllor with hie text bookie
which are emoblerol 'demi time best ev-
er written on mathematival stiles-col
Rev Steve Holcombe, the eneveiteil
gambler also rues a nileelon in Louis-
ville and he deing more than any other
men for the outcasts of that city, was
brutally assaulted by three rouslis and
terribly beaten.
Gen. W. 11. Hazen, Chief of the Signal
Service. the hien who has been fertile's-
ing eut-le abominable weather for the last
few yews, is dead. Gen. Ilezen's fa-
miliarity ith blizzard* le a constant
'claret. tee to Isle friends of Isis coniforta-
ble miarteris the other world.
A ecientific gentlemen propotwe to in-
treater', the littIliropoill ape RI A thitneelle
gergatit 11101 betel
Ole end IMO lietite-keeliset
ettem so lef es hi see 111111 the Mut toe tie
the Week Ilifete eseSealito
DIM elleftletelleilillif lite eleeli 111111141 ilis
WWI #011111111IPtillet41101 is
invorrIgIble tilleft
,rs.lesasessese
'rite lemon uf Ruisistenit lies bevel ie.-
'leering lectures to the young Wier tit
the blooded families. Now, I( there
anything in the world a %omen liss a
moms' oeakeese for it is lecturing, mei
the gifted meueett line leen develeping a
talent in the girls that will make it ex-
tremely lively for the hielivIdual. ho
furnish the opera lusts.
The Tennessee Legklature pa-seel roe-
olutions inetructing their represents-
tives in Congress to ()Neve the Blair
Educational bill. l'he Tenteoe e Leer-
latere Is hot to be blamed for Ode, for it
is very tench like the olei lady, who
headed the. mai-stove keno!' In the
primitive church ineeting,-".he wee
(wool to them new faugleel thing' she
didn't know nothing about."
Lieut. Ilutnpreys skated on a pond off
of which ice was to be cut for the garri-
son amid against the orders of a superior
officer. lie is now before a court-mar-
tial with all sorts of milietry punish-
ments hanging over WM. MIS bit of
reel tape le costing the people about
$2,0011 yard, and, after lie is sentenced
to kingitmocome for his itemilitary of-
fence, somebody ought to step around
and kick a "few brains" into the supe-
rior officer.
The Republicans have control of the
Indiana House and the Democrats reign
In the Senate. On joint ballot the lat-
ter had a majerity of two, at the begin-
ing, but the Republican representatives
have alreadr kicked one Democrat out
of the House and will continue the pro-
cess until they get metro' of the joint
session. There are four Republicans In
the Senate on the doubtful list who will
be decapitated if occasion requires It
The Hoosiers will have succeed at the
cost of everything else, even honor.
As a general rule strikec cog the em-
ploye more then they do the etnployer
and lie is in much better condition to
stand the lose. The New York Mail
Expreos thus forcibly states the
question: "If 5,000 thIllere quit week
to please some coal handlers; in New
Jersey, and stay out only a week, there
is a dead loos to the workingmen of at
least $730,000. At least as notch more
will be Iota by workingmen a leo are
thrown out ef employment by the
strike, and who have to pay higher pri-
ces for their fuel, and perhaps their pro-
visions, by reason of it. Suppose the
men now on etrike get what they ask
for, how long will it take, at the in-
cremed wages, to make up this lost
$500,000 ?"
TOBACCO SALES.
Sales by Gent & Gaither Co., of 15
hogsheads to follows :
7 litide. leaf, $4 00 to 5 25.
hlids. lugs. $1 40 to 2 90.
No noticeable change in the market.
Sales by Abernathy & Co., of 3 hogs-
heads as follows;
3 libels. $4 50, 4 00, 4 00.
Market without chaege, nothing of
any quality or substance being offered.
A. & Co.
We tdi.ered 9 Wide. this week as fol-
lows:
Good to common leaf, $5 75 to 3 50.
Common to good lug., $2 00 to 2 50.
Witeseke, Mittes & Co.
Poverty's Own.
Time following communication, in the
words of the writer, is a "well deserved
satire." lt is intended as a +shingle ap-
plication to the Boards of Clarksville:
CLARESVILLZ, Jan. 12, 1887.
Eti. NEW Etta.
IMAM SIN
We wish to appeal to time gen-
eroue and ample puree of llopkineville
for funds, with which to relieve the tie-
cresitiee of our destitute poor.
The public heart of Clarksville is ten-
der and coulee:solo:nue towanis its poer,
but its puree is light. It is true that we
have a Poor-house, but it is eighteen
miles from the city, and is only ap-
proachable by' a road %tech Is almost
Impassable 'luring the winter sealt011.
Besides our poor have an aversioti to the
place, Whiell tipsy lie likened to the An-
tipathy felt by Russian offenders to the
horrors of the Siberian mines.
elle writer of tise-e Mies attempted to
persuade an old derkey to retire to this
Heaven of Montgomery county's gen-
eroeity, but ehe solemnly swore that as
long as else could find a itollow log in
the woods in which to reet her weary
bones, she stook! never go to title aey-
luns.
We beg of you, Mr. Editor, not to
think Hint the etingluesee ot Clerkevilie
brings abeut this tome of affairm. We
are not stingy, but poor. We are a lib-
eral, chrietian people end strive to do all
we can for our paupers. But as the ma-jority of our citizens are deetitute, we
are eonipelled tee sok your aesietaine in
bearing the burden.
Therefore we earneetly appeal to the
generous hearts or your oppident city
for atid. Yours in need,
MAN Y CITIZEMd.
COM l'ETITIVE TOBACCO GROWERS.
DOtrilintion of Prizes for Beat quality
and 1.argest Tleld of the Product.
Wednesday'• our.er-Jours al.
Softie months ago the proprietors of
the lietneeteal Fertilizer's sent out cir-
culars to Leese using their produet, of-
fering to distribute $500 iti geld for the
setuples of tobacco amid the largest
yield per acre. There were about fifty
competitors for the prizes, sted each
sent a len pound sample to the Farmers'
Home Journal, where the awarding of
prizes took place yests Hay afterhoon
under the supervision te Dr. V. M. Met-
calfe, of Hopkinsville, the agent for the
fertilizers. Five judgem from the to-
bacco trade, Messrs. McGuire, Hare,
Loidrum, Toewater and Gsvin, awarded
the prizes. They were as follows:
For the largest yield of tobacco rallied
on one acre of ground, not including
suckers, $75 Tido is to lie devided
rhortly by Prof.Scoval, of Lexington.
For the uext largest yield per acre,
also yet to be decided, $25.
For the beet sample of white Burley
wrapper, $50, awarded to A. 'I'. Hall, of'
Franklin, Henry county, Ky. His acre
yielded 1,800 pounds.
For best white Burley tiller, $50,
awarded to McGruder tit Hardeety, of
Shelby county. On one acre 2,742
pounds of tobacco w.!re raised.
For best stenttner, usually grown In
the Henderson and Oweneboro districts,
150, awarded to Mr. Folder, of Hart-
ford, Ohio county.
For the best quality Clarksville or
Hopkineville district shipper, $50, awar-
ded to Mr. Hanna, of Pembroke, Clirlii-
tian comity.
For best filler ratted in Kentucky
Purchase, $50, awarded to 'I'. B. Lyle,
of Paducah.
The other premiums not yet decided
are $25 for the best bright wrapper
raised in Relativity, Tenneeeee and In-
diana; 00 for beet Green or Cuniber-
land river shipper's fillers.
The trustees of Greenville have passed
an firilitittilee Ibrbilltil rig the erection of
any but brick or stone bulfdhige on
Main or Main Cross streets, in the Gust-
ier's portion of the town.
GEN. III CKNER
Aelneunt ilinoelf a Candidate for
Goterner and eeproosess Ills
Ophiletee Impertatit
'I ()plow.
'orre•pouiletwe 441110 invite Journal
Alueruany Kr., Jan. 15.-To
day the shouter ill Gen. S. B. Buckner
to the Urinfocrato of Ilion, alio lied put
him in tee field so a candidate for Gov-
ernor, was Itemise' to Um committee of
the late county meethig. is rectossed
lereeitit. As ton will ere, Gen. Buck-
ner accepts the inelecreetipett of the
heighbore and friends, a ith vet 
 lie
lived-exeeptieg about fifteen years
of military service, eleven in the regu-
lar army atid fotir in the Confederate
lie %ea borli. '1'11116 you
will see that he Ions nearly thirty
years of experience as a elecesetu I farm-
er and m at of bileinese, edniheetering a
large fortune and cultivating ait exteu-
dive acreage with ceaseleas and prosper-
ous activity. The following 14
LILLY. MART COPPITT, Klr
7.-.Vssars..f. Brent., W.Jteer°,1:111c274.118.8
./. .Vacee mid .41 M. Poynts, Committee-
tient Pullen: Please secept my nektinwl-
fsigenn-Itg roe the cold-to-oils B14111114 lel
1111•11 liavreoovt4s-il SIP the tee-
iiitilitilie eiltieleil 11 151150
*.I4411,
1 csim4st anithitenti). offprints ley sense
or gratitude' Ito the legit compliment
*Weil lies thus a isecotail tune been paid
me by ilimee aitionstrt whom 1 Was rear-
ed and teniongst whom I have passed 80
teeny sears of my life. It is a compli-
ment the ttttt re highly sppreciated be-
cause I knee' it was inepired by their
pireiressiltditlitimuil:;dition of political par-
tpiatelre.tii mPul the State demands) the greatest
care in the selection of their emendates
by the Democratic party. It cannot be
concealed that the party tee lost triune
of the cohesion which lies heretofore
heel its eleinente PO firmly together.
Though the priticiplee teethe party since
It. origin have always been applied to-
ward protecting the Merritt* of every
class of citizens--though its policy has
been to moon! to every t•itizen and to
every locality the Milted, liberty conies-
tent will' the welfare of society
-yet
there are itiilitmllottil that many persons
who have heretofore acted with the par-
ty are disposed to set up separate and
distint•t organizations, not for the beep-
fit of society at !ergs., but for the attain-
ment of collie medal end. For these
threatened reversions no valid reaeons
cue be cosigned; for while there exiets
Imperfeethine route of the laws, for
which the party Is responsible, the spir-
it of its legisistion has not invaded tiwe
righte of any class of society, but, on the
cotorary, has glveli equal protection to
all. 1r has reetrained the grasping spir-
it of nielopoly; it has protected the in-
tercets of the masses; it has established
the eel', o. eyotern on a @tire bitals; It has
distributed more equitably -titan before
the bitoletes ed taxation; it has remand-
ed the eonvicts %Min the walls of
the p n remblistimente, a here they
beitnig; It lime left minsptuary questions
to be determined by the lecalitiee inter-
retell le their decielon. I there are de-
feces exioing laws; If turther legiela-
tion is required to correct the blemishes
of the resettle eystein, or more effee.
Lively to 'secure justlec and to etipprese
eiolaiiene of law, the remedies tee niore
safely be hitrusteel to the Democratic.
party. which eintintees every interest in
its policy, than to one which, when In
power, hap shown that it usually grants
privileges to favored classes; or to some
new party a Web is baeed upon a sin-
te.taie. conaolidation end ruprensacy
of the party every Demot•rat should
lend his earnest support anti cheerfully
labor in time potation to which the ma-jerky mney aeeign ben. In my own
case, %letter I should be seleeted to
bear their suitelard or te remain ad 1
have heretofore been, a private in the
ranks'. expect to work with equal
chterfuleces mid with (coal fidelity to
ward the attainment of the succees of
theinpafrotryiUally annotiticing to you that,
in accordance with the o ot the
Democrats of the temiity, expreesed
a manner so complirnenutry, I accept
their candidacy for the office of Gover-
nor. subject to the decision of the Dem-
ocratic State convention. have no
novel views to announce upon abstract
question, for the purpose of winning
temporary favor ; will I inault the
intelligence of a people well vereed in
their funsiamental laws, by &sooting
that their Chief 'Magistrate limy correct
supposed abeasses by usurpingehe powers
cotiferred by the people upon co-ordi-
nate and independent branches of the
government. The dunce of the Gover-
uor are prescribed and limited by the
constitlition and law s. office is the
highest in the gift of the er, °pie of the
State. With the respolieibility attech-
int to the position, it confers the !sigh-
eet elistiuction upon the citizens selected
to All it, anti fur that reason the office
should lot be eought with immodeet
eagertieso nor conferred with thought-
thoughleee levity.
ID submitting my pretetitione to the
Dentecracv of the State, I do not claim
clod I cats till tie measure of the expec-
talents implied the reeoletions you
have handed me; but I may venture to
believe that my conduct will continue
to merit the approbation of the Demo-
crats of Hart, tor it vvill accord with my
character as known to them. I will en-
ter into no engagements' nor make oily
combinations which may tend to defeat
tise free entre:lesion of the will of the
party. I will do nothing which will
not leave me in a potation, should I be
choeen to till the high office to discharge
the afters of the true with' entire fidel-
ity to the people and untrammeled by
any entangling promise or alliance.
If 1 do not urge my own pretentions
with the zeal of an interested advocite,
it is because the people are fully capa-
ble ot forming their own judgment of
the fitness of those contending for their
favor; and because I have yet to learn
that ceimeires importunity for the be-
stowal of favor. in an evidence either of
inteleety Of of merit.
Of the distinguished gentlemen with
whom it la your pleasure that I should
compete tor Abe nominattoti-including
the larger number reetlesely aeaiting in
the dark-1 leave nothieg but kind and
eomplimentary words to say. And as
ter as 1 ant concerned, the cativase will
be coisducted in a spirit which will
leave 'to wounds to be healed [made the
party should I not brie; nominee; for
individual preferment is as 110011'1g
compared with harmony the party,
elm's whotte sureces good government
/8 dependent.
Reepectfully, your obedient servant,
S. B. BUCKNER.
Corrected Assessments.
'flue board of tax supervisors, Messrs.
H. I'. Pendleton, H. C. Pace, J. J.
Smith, B. F. Fuller aud II. M. Ander-
son, finished their work sou adjourned,
Titureday. The Impression has gone
abroad that the board is a self-conetitu-
ted aristocracy to manipulate the assess-
ments at pleaeure, when, in fact, these
gentlemen are appointed &wording to
law to hear anti aeljtoit the grievanees of
citizens who have -been &messed too
high, and, only in one instance, did they
raise tise figure. of the Aesessor.
The following are the corrected re-
eurtis as supervised by the hoard.
Dia. No. 1, White $1,782,160
Colored 
 51,005
Dis. No. 2, White 
 2,405,545
Colored 
 33,s25
Die. No. 3, White 
 886,115
Colored 
 45,535
Die. No. 4, White 
 2,015,810
Colored 
 55,450
Total $7,275,445
'Ilse richest district Is No. 4, Hopkins-
trifle, and tie pooreet, No. :i. The email-
eet number of colored polls is in No. 3,
and they own a much larger amount of
property in proportion to population
than their brethren in the other dis-
tricts.
Lett year the aesesements footedeup
$6,312, 505, showing an increase tor this
year of $962, 910, not as large an In-
crease as is general throughout the
State.
The Bherirs Ogee.
Princeton Banner: At the last Au-
gust election Mr. JJ1111 B. Wadlington,
Democratic nominee, was elected Sheriff
uf this county. lie failed, however, to
niake the bond required by law on or
before the first Monday in January, and
thereby forfeited the office. Judge Allen
then offered to appoint him Siseriff and
gave him time to make the bond. On
Tuesday last Mr. 1Vadlington notified
Judge Allen he would make no further
efforts tot secure bondsmen.
Judge Allen on Tutoslay evening of-
fered the appointment to William Cole-
niati, and ts al give him reasonable time
to secure bondsmen.
Sound Advice to Tobacco Growers.
llorantovitta, Kr , sit. 15, 18e7.
teteeso releste drulers:
Shies the Deo fell lim this swami, oil
the 30th 111' Int1111,1•111110r. NH have realised
the importanie site imerioity of eaution.
leg all of our trends to tw very penes-
idler In isseorthig mina priziog their to.
bik1VIII. oar adviee has 81Woil beeli to
farmers and eleklere who had au)? tobac-
co, that was out wile!' the frost fell, to
ship that part of their crop entirely sep-
arate from the other, soot to even attempt
to sort mit ant. good leaves front triod-
ed plant, for it is all Mimeo.' en eome
extent, some platibtent.)::lyr.ehlisioewthiif
ou the Arms nod
is seemingly good. Yet this klowl le a
sample Ili 14.41111 SAM:01, will very
greatly ;Jamaica the sale of it. We time
however, that a great many farmers and
fourths of the tobacco fed,' on this mar-
ket. before the 1st of March, will be
bought by stemniere and rehandiers,
who meet necessarily tear up each iihd.
hood at a time, end, If there should be:
any frosted in the It will surely he
found. Several Wide. have recently
been sett. back tor reclamation showing
that they n ere very badly inixsed. This
fait n111 eattaltity hirer flue inatwe-
tot., Mr 1 WO ileo protoption rod r,,e
HIP *trill 14 the, 1110111,14 lff 110 t 4,11 1.11f0;
ill 11116 IIII1101.11ffli Of all Hswors,
100;
NOSH Who viol tills n4lvipo, vloi
To oil lior too our frookol Islocoo
fortIlloor or priod *II olio-bur owl let
remain at home until the prised are
better than at present. eir it *ill not
now sell for remise' to pay fom the ship-
ping, prizing, hauling and warehouse
charges. We believe that by adhering
strictly to this advice you will greatly
enhance the price of your sound tobac-
co. Very Reepeefully,
G•NT & GAITHER CO.
John C. Latluim.
The New York Earth : John C. La-
tham was born in 1844, in Kentucky.
His rather a as one of the widely known
and highly reelected citizens of that
State; lie was tor twenty years Prete-
dent of the Batik of llopkinsville, and
waa a man noted for islesterlitte integri-
ty am! inisinem capecity; these traits
haye been Inherited in a marked degree
by hie eon. Mr. John C. Latham, com-
ing to New York, eetablistied in 1870,
alien quite young, the firm of Latham,
Alexatitier st Co., at its present location
le Wall street. This house, whom. hee-
haw policy lets been etspired by Mr.
baleen, has ever since ita inception had
a career of uninterrupted elleecee, The
bueineee has been coeducted lei a con-
*creative and emluently sale upsetter,
though in an enterprising and liberal
Tise firm is now temtpotsed of
Joish C. Latham, the subject of this
sketch; Henry E. Alexanderi long one
of time Governing Committee of the St ick
Exchange, and Rider.' P. Salter, a
member of the Beard ofeefenagens of
the New York Cotton Exchenge. It is
known to every funk, banker and mer-
chant and cotton dealer in the South-
west, amid among financiers ansi cotton
men in foreign countries'. It does a
large investment bushels,' for banka and
bankers; a geteral banking bootless.
reeelving deposits subject to check at
eight, and it large cotton commiselon
Melee's. On the Cotton Exchange the
firm is repreeented by Messrs. Latham &
Salter, amid they enjoy the fullest confi-
dence of the cotton-dealer@ in the South-
west and many foreign tminitrieti.
Although the individual tnembers of
the firm are comparatively young men,
they are one among the oldest firms on
the street without a change in the firm's
Hattie.
Wlien Laby was sick. we as!. her Cretoria,
Wheesite was a Ch.M. she cried for Castoris
When she became Mies, she clang to Caatone,
imam Mis had C hildeea, she gave ttuus Caatoria,
Caught in The Sneak.
OWENSBURO, KT., Jan. 16.-A. L.
Levy, proprietor of the Rol Front notion
store, is a sharp fellow. A few days
before making an aesigument rhip-
ped about $4,000 worth of good' to Mem-
phis, Tenn. There Were tomity hoses,
two trunks and one bale of gooda.
They were shipped iti the name of J. L.
Abraham, and were marked household
goods. Abraham is a brother-In-law of
Levy, and is the proprietor ef a emailjunk store on Main street. Levy has a
brother at Memphis. Abraham left
here to receive the goods at that place,
ani retuned Thursday night. In the
meentime some of Levy's creditors totted
out what the household goods were, and
got out attachments for them The val-
ue of the goods in Levy's; store amounts
to $3,000. Set benberg, of Louisville,
will get that, while the creditors alio
got out the attachment w ill get the
Memphis geode.
•••
Five distilleries in Davies,: county have
been recently burned by incendiaries,
and the authorities are unable to get any
clue to the perpetrators.
LUDIC la Tarr
Compare Lids with your purchases
, *PM
DTS riA)F: PS IA,
o--
' 14
&Pa'
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ff te,
E 4C'V
it:e.1-zeoislusioFeNS•
!EASON, SA.
PHILACiLPHIA
Pm ONE Dollar
As so. %Ate health „te, .eavh
pact age .111 1 I,- sore 1,-, teenulae. See
the retil Z Trade-Mark 
_oil the full title
on front of Wrapper, and Oft the aids
the seal and signature of J. H. Zellin
CO.. As an the f Remember the'
'smoother gentsime Leos Rego/as:a.
ATIN
•lbs Orestee Ogre est rartk for Pain.. WM
SkdMtn gliolg&than. any other known rem
fiwidlings, Stiff Peek, latiet,
bursa, &aid. Cur lambs.
go. Plenrwit hortd. Prow
-bites.
Backache, insy, Bore Throat.
Ovtties. °owls, Hornier..
T Ise, Operas. rtc. Pries
Seta • bout. bold by all
nignista Caution.- The gen-
ts" tone Art/ono. Ott bears our
registered Trade-Work. and our
flasolmr• arnator, A. c. Meyer a U.., Solt
Proprietors. Baltimore, ltd., I:. ti. A.
Cough at once. glee unl y 23 ts. a bottle.
Dr. Dell's Cum Syrup will mire rear
 $50.00
CAPITAL PRIZE $1• ,,000.
we do hotel+, rettill *e Ht.
raltplEgtstile fee fel Mr Otelittels
re_ 'mimeo, slot 10 poetise
tif khlt inifionlind hill IA.
ifitt"-$101r44:11!;1141,44.iiiirili!:41'iat
Mlles oursikuaturp• attached, in ildIelf-
14441114111I 144 Insti tat' OPP ittO, I
1O141911."
Comentostessers.
We the undersigned Bank. and Banker: win
pay all Prizes drawn in the Louisiana State
Lotteriens•hich niay be preeented at our coun.
ten
J. H.OGLERDIV.
Pres. LeisIslana Notional Hunk.
J. liff. KII.HUI:Xii,
Pres. sitate niforini Donk.
A. /IA LID ,
Pres. New Orleans National k.
WIPHIECEDIENTEIS ATTRACTION?
liter Half a !Idiom !hilted !
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP',
Dicorporated iv lois for loV lilt' Legis-
lature for MUCH. awl Charitahle pun...es
with &capital of sisooesoo-to we're a reserve
fund of over $550,001/ has mince hero added.By an overwhelming 'swills,' vote its fran-
chise oas made a vain of the present State Con-
stitution adopted imeenitor Id, A 11.1079.
The only Lottery ever voted on and 'endorsed
by the people of any State.
It never scales or postpones.
Its armada Simargto Nissaber Draw.
Ufa take place monthlv. and the 
-Semi-
Annual Drawings regularly every six montos
(dune and December)
A splendid opportunity to win a fortune. tadGrand Drawing, Class B. in the Academy of
Music. New Orleans, Tuesday, PEN. nth,1887 -Whit Monthly Drawing.
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
gegeNotice-Tickets •re Ten DollArs only.
Halves, a5. Fifths. II. Tenths, $1.
LIST OF PRIZES.
1 Capital Prize of $150.ono
1 Grand " of 5o,isio
" • of 2o.
I Large Prizes of
4 of
20 Prises of
60 ••
100 "
300 "
1000 •6
1,000
500
300
200
100
50
/150.000
60,000
20,000
20,090
20,000
20,000
25.000
80,000
40,000
50.000
50,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
too • ppreximation Prizes of LIM no.00tttoo .lo do 200 20.000
he do do Mu 10,000
_____
2,179 prizeit amounting Lo 115115,000
Application for rates to club' should beamed*only 10 the Wire Of the company in New Or-leans.
For fi•rther information write clearly/Dying
full Mistretta. Poeta' Notee Express Money Or.
dereor New York Exchange in ordinary letter.
correuey by Express fat our expense) ad.dreseed
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans. La.,
or M A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D. C
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
. New Orleans. Ls.
REMEMBER irrau,"ea,(41
and Early. who are i• charge of the drawings.
is a guarantee of abeoltite fairness and integrity.
that the chanees are all equal. and that no one
can possibly iti•ine what nundrer. will draw •
Prise. All parties therefore advertieing to
guarantee Prizes in this Lottery. or holding out
env other imponsible indocements, are swin-
dlers. and on!, atm ilt-cti.vii rind defy-nisi the
1111t4111.3
CLARKSVILLE
MARBLE WORKS!
Established 1852.
I wish t" inform the citizens of Hopkinsville
mot surroundieg eivintry that I hate
- in my
sakes mons tee largest anil illiest selection of
Monumental Wet* in the South,
And hare superior fseilaies for supplying allkinds of Marble and Granite work desired. I
manufacture nothiag but the best_Marble. Im-
porting maw: from ITALY and sCOT-
LAND enables me to esteem...fully compete with
any honor i• the country. A large and fine se-
lection of designs always on hand Orders so-
licited.
•gent for If ANIKA IRON FENCE CO .Springfield, Ohio nespeefeelly
sitli'LgoocsoN.
SouthAeoluckyHCollege,
Hopkinsville, Ky.,
'2/1.1 Year, Ili-gill.
Tuesday, January 25 1887.
12 Prole••ors and Instructors-ft
too r•ee •1 atuay.
1. Course in Art.. Course in Letters. 3.
Course in Science. 4. Course in Engineering
5. Young Ladles' Course. it Norio.) Course
I 7 Commercial Couree, Preparatory Couree.
Thorough Instrutlton in Pi/luting and
Drawing.
swami admitted. tint meet "ply in class-
room. under the eye tif the inistructor
, Prof. and Mrs. James E. scohey will have
I charge of the Boarding Departraent to
'ollege Building. with W110111 all ROA -remdeot
young ladies' wiil board. Iowa men under no
circumstances; whatever, will be allowed to
board iii College, but will llnit excellent ac-
commodation. private Tuition fees
reasonable. Priee of board moderate Mill-/ lry drill for young men. Cati.thenics for
m ng ladies. ll'or further iniormation, cata-
Mguee, terms, etc aditres.
h a. CitUMBAUt;11, LI.. D.,Or Jag. K. Beattie, H. A., Prebident.
Vine
-President.
LOANS
ON rffitortissout, NOTES.
W A NTED-Notee of %ell rated humnerie men
',moue month to twelve incotha. Amounts
I $1,000 to $1,000,000. mrictly confidential and
safe. Bonds given, implements matte. t ,irree-
pondence wantes. W. rOhTLE, Banter,
Broadw N
entaur
inimen
The most wonderful Pain
-Curer the world has ever
knov% its effects aro Instantaneous.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.
$45 00
IHMICZENTS!
Wender the following "inducements"
to alibis., ila hi 03 the NUN Eta
PREMIUM LIST.
'We love thus far serninged for the (of-
prentiente. The list will be com-
plete.' sip. to $1,000.00 as soon ail possible.
$210.00 A "'"'Ileme °reale 5 Octaves.0. ?gone., 4 sets of lieethi of 24
tietave. each. wit asil fully
guaranteed by I . Baldwin
a co., Tutus% ille,
eieht flue pixel esgravinp- •
frame.. )110earo.$80.00
prenition-.
$75.00 tigt,7`.."="
oil.
me Scholarship ertifIcate in
not:then' Business COI elev.
1..11i-stile, Ky. good for a full
c•ntfre of Practical Book -keep-
m pg comuierci•I Arithine-
tic
Ali veto I Wheeler Wilson
Netting Mariner withill mot
latest Improved attar Meats.
F
litlind folly wattant by I
. w..„,. eithibltli at
oltoltlee 4401141111Allill$80.00 *17.,*401.50. itor,
-*". ** -
S80,00 "'
s$0.00 Throe Tuittaa corn/mom is thy
a van.% 111C CUPIluertisl teatepe,
good for fete taint in Initial.
$30.00 Minauil.,Ohilelho°11 76- 1:1: 0;1711
and Type-Writing Itoditute.
$20 00 A fine Suit of Clothes to be se-I..cied by the pureliaser.
$20.00 fine Silver Watch. standardmake, and warranted first-
, iit.e in every ree;ect.
$20 00 handsome decorated Dinnerof China.
$12.50 `Ni'.',cirTarl.lba;e th.
$12.50 'l':•etiTal'itne4a'ntfreatirt g Joby the
$12.00 .
:rated, leather-hound.
$10 00 
kr finT, asuattrreade gentleman's
$10-00 re: i:;!ar".
$5 00 A Pairof Fine Boots.
$3.60 A Floe Hat.
The Weekly n'cientillc ltsterieagi
one year.$3.00
Our BookOffer
MARVELOUS PRICES!
BOOKS:::MILLION
Complete Nora* and Osier 14 ori b,Authors. Abuse et. ea A so
am yanaibril oeal v••••1010 nano a
nom good type mem need •• 1 . •- •
nod Os 1101.• Ar• ut... •
Abell., nodlog Omni. wen flint la •-•fflate to perm. la rwl..lonisas4 loam Maw Imola 1.01.: rool.
SLIPS *sea. Earn boot rori./ete
1- Tito Widow 14441.411 Papers. %ha la le- •
*for ol.4.1i loot 'rat-duo-Al-es 4.-0•••1 AV &lay Med sot
eo•n•nrai
of Atuaz .'haralr• 1.144.• • •{, -
0.111.40ellogs p1-141, IAA, oral, AAA eteolog• m femme.
11. Sark to the Old Mem.. • llauy
C400 Ho 110•010, H la t•
4. Inallastivo.Keattallaaa Iltimullincla • facto
aft4 caw>. on.i.ezios Ire ortor. yahlar
eoterrOol/ utt
b. The litassOord Leaner Wi Ater for tontiva 'al Goa-
t/ow, • •.Poi •,-o te 
....rt....one...v. to O•• 1.1•1•dirovuon• 1.• -,ropootio• of MrtiefrOve eon.  194. ••d•
int 41111,1 fool, •-a 1 vaarepo•.
S. The Tesoro Pre.. A Snwel. Oka foals*.
nutter of •• 11 ores. io 1,1•10e,
1. lied Coon Fano. A Poo,. MO. H009
Wood orthor of var.
- 5. Ta.1.41, Fm traitor /watt 
-The
Lety .r a,. 1.... ,- • •oeo im worm sad of all alio
ors. som .• wor• Lowing. 14...
5. la 4" oar's Net • Noe, 1.) de esti.. et
"liars Ton,.
)0. Aloes Harlem. A nee. R. trorre WIAH. se-
••as•s, - • • Th• 11111.o flo• o•-•. ete.
ti. Lally Alwroasallait's Dram. A Petri. ay 00
••10oir Not Thorne,
Ta• et tb. nen. T reo • Sown
Obs sooner ' Pora
11. Tr. Medlar of Mit, Herr owl rs.,.•
alliordoo of doe Nut.. sus • •.• sanorris. rosso.
sod par.
K. Jobs Illowerbool's Mlle. A nowt Ity Ors
• .0er sr 14•1,...• o norm.; Oft
It. 'The Gras ti roam. A 1"., v. ars GOotell,
Wklbof of .• .te
St Matra 11'...51•41. Morles iss revefer A-than.
elleilreetag litarof-m, are dennehe Yon.. 0040 of
rant 115. adoeslore. Of failOoy WO. eft.. oil eery is-
sererlae.
IT. James. Wasse's neer I. A Netei. ••• Who H.111. oloor ,.f •  • Fiend '
19, res., weir& for Home Adlarrinee.a. •• es
see Sock epos tho •u'.;•••••. ••oolaatio••••‘ woroeil
10.4•0•••• for otok leg Imor, Oa-Art- • ro,l re;•••••• tear eta
boodle ...ft. rosi..f...r. rat . roc.. pnallarfli eirgaanly
111 • -1
19 Col to : steers Ise Vona.. Tao
NO.( f a.m." Tor :loidroo
WO dor_ .
111 Is •• ' • • - •. 4 fi.e•oflosom.
pen /tee dr MIN of
t k...r1,454 see Ole 3:1111noni • rots
looti  • Oa, Lt.-, too. 1..4 turbos
I I.. I 001 It ••••••• 1• •01, 1161,4.
. A..
.
liiheibirl• n• el I• u, • • I •••1•0.
torry InterrOLoof •.e. •
the pronto hatec• rut
of 11....,{ons ••••lafrim.Tta,..4 4.471.1 .Tru.4.1.411.0...a..4„aler.."Ra:1,,• .....,"R7e r Orr saris.
r:y.N3411 rhin
11,d. •::utor of •• -...• thy Mond. • HO
TT Illidres1 Tresootrii. Notol. '• Yrs Dor-
t. Marl Days. • lts.c. ft.< &other of -Coned
sissisws so 1110 Semis. • W1eo4- W• 5- Yed•
Hoe. •otioor of •- and•1.10-eoo-aso911.1•••••.''
Joe 1.0•11100 A No.,. k Woo etni: Flo,. 0090 of
1;1"."11. 111:0ollerol Marrero*. A Wto el at If Mk Cola..
slob. of •• So Pape. or.
feell Ha, astkor of • • Old 514•11et.. • Hose ."' Oe.
d 11.;• y
A metes. A mar A
nor Morse. - etc,
tb, of T1to Woolog 0
111 Wiedwor Koos. • now Ikr ltiale Conant. rare
Of • • Th. Woman to White ote
s.ost. k Jiro Ilmay Wood. serer or
Is- Tbe Lamm, Boo& A Novel. By Ilto Stahel.
author of -Yoks.11•51far. lava tleamo.
ne Poe_ dreeedong elilly/w. of • eaeovey in tAr Srldl•noblooso Cerra • 1hrifliol boa..
rois. Orono.
II•of ta Wale Priltry I•ey. f....e.oi•sit se•
lo•nueuso moron of art,1.--. 0. 11r H
ILAItee of r• The Fro .04 • ems .
41. Parlor Illaale MIA Climate.. F.tprelooroto. •
7if ,111..": ..11,"",
G'Akteuro• Pl•oer. . e •od• ail Or Leod1:-• roe
Ine
fit irjr;.., Arr: e• rirra,b1
0 .113 LNEQ •‘1.3:0 'OPFER.
We hare arranged with the puldishers of
gene theordirver, d.00
thew hooka to furnish the whoie forty -Dye
with one year's silleserlidirm If/ fkl)r
and ticket mil onr ATAWII1C for iiir
Weekly. and iM.00 for Tri.Weekly ; or we
will send any live for 10 rts.. or the vi-linle
fort.ym-flEveir,!ttir1111141..301.. Ai;1(.1in*asti la‘114zortilve.r..
Wr• .
.01.7.a3C.
For $4.25 we will furnish the WeeklyNew Era 1 year. with tick-
et in itir draw rig, and the Sl eekly Courier-
jmirnal I esr. and a Waterbury Watch
we will send Trl-Weekly
one rear, ticket and Cou-
rier-Journal and tt'atch..
e will furnish the Week-
ly New Era. a ticket is
drawing, the WeeklyNew 1 ork World. and •
hanMiome leather-bound •edged ihstory of
the United state..
For $5.25
For $2.40
For $3.40 we will furnish the Tri-Weekly New Era 1 year,
ticket, New York World and U S. History.
fr
CleAP'3X,
-
TROUNE
"
<4.44.er e4 4#v
se*.
POROLISEL
pLAsT 17.:,
Cures Backaae Trodt
Kidney Diseases.
iihedmaNstri. Eta.
A trial will convince Ihr enn0 If
They are Mo book They a, rnecicated s h .... :-
cum aud the aoive ,4
far rnore powerfui in their acte, .hAnutrivirla..i
Do not be induced to take otiv,r.. hiNt bt sort ao.
get the genuine "Pm:ohne." which is &Nuts., s
clo.ed In an envelope the sigatt:re
The P. N.. P. co., real n
rirle".1.anguages; also seal on frost ' • 1
each pla‘ter. Sold by first-claaa dreigt,i4a. . • ,y
cri ts each.
EDACURAI>
CORN PLASTERS
Arr Ole ben known reme,lr for hard and soft cor-s,
and never fail to cure. Price as Ce,ta.
The Peteg White Proprietary C 7.
F
113 W. Broadway, W. Y., U.
OF FIRST-CLASS DRE't;Cders.;Coodwin's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM And Y it t; tRNER, District Agent tar
The Mo•t Perrot t glair no in Ne.
I t keep- your hair from falling out t promote,. the growth, prevents
dan.Irtilf. keeps, the sicalp clean, makes the hair and whiskerli glossy, re-
store. hair to its natural color. and will grow hair on bald hea Is.
SAM PLE i3OTTLES 25 Cents, REGULAR SIZE 50 Cente.
J. H. GOODWIN, Proprietor,
Wi1j3 Western Laboratory 
 Chit:11'114V. Ohio
Ponder, and the customer will Ise yeas
all droned in 11111 1100k. 11' Is A l'091/11
lustre eentire satisfaction in every ease.
Western Laboratory, c ancinnati, 0. I
al. 1.104•01W , Proprietor and NI snufactorer,
11400 HUAI
HORSE allil CATTLE POWDERS
li et ineeille KT.
NOTICE.
.! I,: lit Itk,A 01 HOPIIINSTIt
lloplinsi ille, Ky.. Dec 1004,1
The reward of Ave thousand dollsra oss,
odere.1 the Bank of Hopkinaville, Jana
3.1, Dug. for the cabture and deliverv in Hkin-idle, ky.. Jame* A. It Mises, a
eeoteling Cashier of said Bank. to an.ner f
_ _ hArrorn, aIta I>t the funds of sat
Bank to the •ini.unt of title thonsand .1ollars
' is hereby m itlislrain from _and Our
tlkis dote.
order of liAng tlif Horsy:evil-LE.
,.1 1).r..•,. E P AMPBELL.
PresuienAre the Farmer'', Guides for
111 Dltsroi•ro Pertaining to Illor•es,
vi tlk %I. ft. 11 OK • H1111 Ohs I' p
It piirithi. the awl pre% elit- i••-t Any
4i:OW AAP all stock are subject to requiring an in-
ternal remedy.
Thus 1,4 wder Is prepare•I from ione of the old -
eat and I.e.( receipt. known tine stork
raisers end ollokftr.41, of •• •••tifienteg
have been rte.ei ved testifying to the I•nkney
the Powder. All that IP asked trial a the
ito•eil that it ha, no equal as a preventiee and cure of
t t 9051100 CaOLIR•. Thie Powder is guaranteed
WORKING CLASSES A!teeial ii),!!
prepared to furnish 1: --es Oath employ-
' went el home. the ..f the time. „r foe
their spa,. 
 n14. Bu.inees new, light and
11r0::1/1 1,1e. Vernon! of either eea easily earn
from (.ent. to $5 (XI per 09•111111c• And a pro•
porconate stini bt des oting all their time to the
lowness. Ito • i.nif giro. earn !warty as much
us mon. 1"..1 lio see this may send their
artoirendl, Eno; iolltoiladoll,. fr niake this of-
fer. To eu, tiro not w ell satisfied we adonar o. pay tor t be trouble"( writ, ng.
P IA II particulars and °utak free.. Address boo.
STixsox Jlt co.. roomed, maim.
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Clouse nub go t u
C. W Brackniege is in st Louis.
P Is makose a tour al Teams
Col. Joe V roard a as in the city Monday.
W . k Sagalitle *peel saturilai at Hanaiu
, W. W are, Trento% an, in Thurs..
clay.
w Y. Hite, 1 roll ai, ss twill., city Thion•
day.
Mut W 411 reliiriosi from Isiiiisi Wediois.
day
Peof $1 Rind evil tt late Plaine TlitilN•
flay
W. II Whitlow, ussky. ass is ils• rosy 1110s•
day
W . T. Itailforil, of Pembroke, WM le the alty
Mosiday.
James K. Ellison am pone to !Alt Lake City
to live.
Mr. S Buchiser spent Thursday in
Mr. Garnett, Pembroke, a a• 111 the city
Thursday.
W. T Fraeer, of Clarksville, was in the city
Sstunia).
Walter Gilliland, Itainbriles, was in tbe
citi Monday.
ig Capt. John Felaml returned trout Louisville
Monday night
Baylor Hickman, St. Louis, is •tiettieg kis
father's family-. •
Eil Campbell, Kansas City, l• in %Melly vis-
it ng his father.
Mr. C H. Harrison survive", was is Ilme
eity Weilneedlii.
Mrs Richard 'Vs Ilan. Fairview, is visiting
Mrs. Dennis Perry. .
Larkin T. Lindsay, of Memphis, is visiting
his father's fainily.
hn C. Minims and wife, of Trenton, were
in tbe y Thursday .
Mr Ben Moore, of iiarrettsburg, went to
owensboro'saturdav.
W M. Martin and Alex of Crofton,
were in the city Fridity.
Mr. R. M. Steele i.s now tlie express agent on
the acro,n iiiisl.tt ion train.
Mr. WaL ace Green. of Keeling, Tenn., is vis-
iting relatives in the city.
Thainas and lien Carroll, Fall*VIrW. attended
the tobacco sales Wednesday
Rev. . Preatridge left for the South Mon-
day morning, on a business. trip.
Frank Cook came up from Birmingham sun-
day to spend a few days al home.
Dave Wiley, Harvey McCord and Alex
soir Rodgers spent Thursday at t. rofton.
Meioses R. G. Quarles and W. If Lee have
accepted poeitions with K. Blnmenstiel
Princeton Banner: Mrs. Clay Coos is visit-
ing friends and relatives in Hopkinaville.
Mr. James F. Garrdy hat aecepted the place
in the express, office vacated by Rotel Steele
• Jeanie slaughter and Mr. Sam Slaugh-
ter, of Louisville, aze visiting Mrs Joe Fran-
kel
M4sp Mary sullivan. of Clarksville, spent
several days last _week v notice friends in the
city.
Ileury walkee, ot Louisiana, Mo.. visiting
his COUlliDa. Mr*. G. W. Weller and mem. 11.
SttOth
M limes Julia Venable aeu FA& Pierer have
returned from 3 visit to Mna Emma Wheeler
a the county
D. Galbreath. Eil. Boyd, Henry Frankel.
Dick Ellis, Dock Rickman and Jim Pye put in
Sunday in Nash•ille.
Dr. W. D. Hunt, who him been visiting hie
son, Forest, at Mr. R. P Stevens'. has returned
h.• home hi Paducah.
Cl•rksville Democrat : Mr. and Mrs. John S.
Bryan, of Hopkins, are s noting their
dauahler. Mrs. P. Gerhart
D Nelsen,. a prominent farmer of Hopkins
county, .pent Friday in the city. vi.iting
daughters at Bethel Female college.
Frank Anderion. a popular commercial tour-
ist of Nashville, and a new confectioner at
Henderson, was is the city Wednesday
Mr M. H. Neal, a prominent citizen of Stieth
Carrolton. was in the city Tuesday He came
to enter his daughter in Bethel Female College .
C. 1. Morehead. of South Carrollton. was in
the city Saturday. He came over to bring his
daughter. Miss c lam. to Bethel Female col-
lege.
J. W. Armstrong. 1.,,sq. and .1. II. C h. of
Kelly's; J W. Wicks, of Fruit Hill. and W. F.
Coe. of Itellevi.tw, atteried tlie tobacco sales
Wednesday.
Robert Cumuli nr.. former! express agent on
the ACCOttiModat:uo train, ha. been promoted
to conductor on a freight train and made his
Orst trip Sunday
s. T Wisdom mind Emmett t Lafayette.
two the brig!. test young men of the county,
left Tuesday for Deuison, Texas, to embers in
tbe clothing busioess.
Hon. James E. Smith, of Fleming county,
who is a candidate for the Democratic nomi-
nation for Auditor. was in the city Friday
shaking hands with tbe bola.
Syrup et Figs
Manufactured only by the Calttornia Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture'a Own true Laxative. It is the
moat easily taken and the moet pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system w hen bilious or costive; to
dispel heolachea, cold:. and fevers; to
cure habitual eonatipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
h-sby H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
 -es-es
Shot in the Foot.
Friday night about 11 o'clock, Mr.
John Stith met with a painful accident.
Ile was in the rear of Nolan's grocery
on Seventh Street and in some way his
;Seto' dropped from Ilia pocket, being
discharged when it hit the ground. The
ball took effect in his right foot on the
under side of the big toe and lodged be-
tween the fourth and little toe. Ile was
carried home in a heck and a physician
summoned. The bail was cut out but
lie is still ouffering from the woend.
The Stern Did It.
CLARKSVILLE, Tamar., Jan. 13.-Tlie
regular train on the Indiana, Alabama
& Texas Railroetil, due this morning at
9:30, has not yet arrived. It id twelve
houaa past due and no information con-
cerning her fate, ea there is no telegraph
line. There is much uneasiness aud ap-
prehension thst the locomotive got away
and rail into Princeton and has been
tied up. If she fails tl get in to-night
Chief Engineer and Superintendent
Cobb arid Mr. George Faxon will start
In the mooing in search of the missing
train.
Sad ase of IneanIty.
MaDISONVILLZ4 Kr., Jan. 12.-This
aotninuuity le very much 'shocked anti
full of regret on learning that Mrs.
Gordon, wife of the Hon. W. L. Gor-
don, has become violently insane, so
much so, that she was yesterday ad-
judged a lunatic and sent to the asylum
at ilopkiloville. About six months ago
ahe showed 'signs of insanity, though in
a mild and hartuleas form, arid until a
few days since was thought to be almost
recovered, when all at once she became
so violent that it became necessary to
restrain her. It was caused by religious
excitement.
A Deer Heat Near Town.
It has been known for row time that
last fall large quantities' of deer came
into the northern portion of this; coun-
ty, and oportemen who live in the hill
section have spent many a pleasant day
recently in the chaae. law week Mr.
k Tally reported that. lie had several
seen one of the animals on the
n farm, about 3 miles north of the
Friday he 'summoned a party,
Ling of Mack, Gus and Will
, Geo. Bradley, Polk Camiler,
Steele and Lee Ellis, and with
s' fine pack of bowels they set out
ae-arch of the deer. The hunters took
their stations and the drive was conduc-
ted with eonoutninate skill. but the
game was not there. Not to be out done
they converted the chase into a fox
hunt and spent the day moot delight-
1,nuu bushel, of cl. le id r See I wanted.
J hit. lt, tiltitaP CO.
Stock hogs are in great demand in Dila
nierket at i cents. The tit alera eau
hardly supply the city market.
The "Intlimaonettlie" offered by us to
subecribere are immense. See another
coin, mil.
Tlw hew polauffice to be estebileited
Statioin on the I , A. et T. Rail-
road' will bet named "Aitabell" howl
ot Hrs. A mile Dell, the aveumplielied
wife of Capt. C. D. Den.
The Osi anaboro Meseseiger lias brought
on s war with the lees! m1111414.141 Iiistr
Sunday jourtiallion Per the perverts of
shied their "puritanical notloos" and
proclaiming Itself a "great religion.
daily."
1410101 BOOM Raitr.-Corner
9th anti Clay otrets, ROW 44 9.upletl by
J. '1'. Barrow. Apply to
Jeo. It. Gnaw.% Co.
Cadiz Telephone: Since our last re-
port of probable candidates for the Leg-
islature we have heard the following
named gentlemen spoken of, viz: Cap-
tain John C. Dabney and Esq. Sandy
Joiner.
iocusinao. John T. Evans, of Church 11111, stills- Mrs. V. M. letealfe is dangeroualy
John w.!speatilliameistyr.loall of floe vitae to Louisville
FOr list of iambi fur male 1)) Mr..litint 1,, Wilmot, a highly toiwto
Pay tie, see fourth page. Col. George Poindexter load been old citizen of this county, le claegerseialy
Wiley It• inaui has 'knight ma Mr, quite III fur several dos, hut la now rel.! III.
W, Stitle'e livery stable. ported tittlell better, Mis4 Maggie Jubilate', who had !wen
Joghtia M. Rice, proprietor of Dot de Ith voisaumpthot for mane Ouse, ar
bar* 4•11VO *lid log 01111ile lit `It III Are riorry to pay, IS 11104.11 worms
Clerksville, 'heal Fri hey. The. alio ol Mr. Chas. PhIpp ho
Joe Itesele, the man who killed Mat alas reel eitly mai ried, la adriotialy , at
buticie oil his left shoulder. rhruniatiam.
Autos, Chrlattuar, la very WM a car- the residence of lir. Tube Soil
iVe understand that a prOtraCtril MI00 Dude Green, (col.) was arreSted
meeting will be started at the Metlitsliet Wednesday for a breach of the
lieght Ibneet. tlifittr'aglethififullitor. hjla. fl
church, its the near future, contitieted Ilia ia the ohly arreet made by
tive through all kid *offering.by Rev. J. W. Bighorn. pollee this year.
A (relive drununee borrowe 1 an um-
brella of Dick Holism!, Thurtelay after-
noon during the storm, and forget to re-
turn it. Dick sent to the depot and cap-
tured it just as his man was boarding
thei train.
A gentleman well acquainted with
Hopkins county politics inform* us that
Jas. Holman, of Dawson, and young
Bradley, of Madieonville, are sapirante
for the Democratic nomination for Rep-
resentative.
For a good square meal-for only 25
cente-call at Bradehaw it Ilanberry'e
new reotaurant, at tang Bell's old stand.
Open from 6 a. in. till midnight. Cash
paid for game of ail kinds, for quails
$1.50 per dozen.
The south bound freight, which leaves
here at 8 o'clock, was wrecked a quarter
of a mile beyond Trenton, Friday morn-
ing. Three care were ditched. The
north bound paesenger train was de-
layea comequencts Nobody was
hurt.
Rumors have become current that
Prof. Reichert would not teach music at
South Ky , College during the next
term. It is proper to say that he will
continue his connection with the inati-
tution, and will be ready to give his
time anal attention to his classes as.
usual.
John Legsden, our handsome railroad
agent, has been handieg out to ilia
friends a delightful new years card in
the ahape ot a free pass over the Railroad
to Presperity. It is a through ticket Mr. John Evans made a very narrow
from "deburg Pn*Perit7 on acc°""t twat* Monday mornieg. Ile Went in-
of Friendohip and Laeued by Father to his atable to feed his mules when one
Time, one of John's old chunia. began to kick at hien. He could
Dr. Sherman hoe moved frotu the not get out of the stall, awl, hadi it not
Burbridge Houae and is now eoteblialied been for another mule that got k.tetwecn
on 7th street, juat back of the Bank of hint and the vicious animal, be would
Hopkinaville, where lite °like/a, Dispen- have been killed. As it was his right
teary and Labratory occupy the whole handl was badly mashed.
upper story of the Taylor Building:
The public generally and the afflicted
especially are invited to call.
The L. A N. Is putting In a long side-
traek at Kelly'''. Thirty men are ern.
ployell and the little station la made
lively by the male the beitslitera,
$1r, Newton liesilinck tiled at ids
limited Its title iamilly, neer While Pleles,
Tileashey, lie grew Isi a ripe Mil age end
enjoyed the nainfilletive and reopeet of
his neighbors.
Forret Cheatham, who attempted to
rob Hord's' groeery Sunday, was fined
$10 by Judge Brasher Tuesday. Forest
could not put up the caah and is lan-
guishing In the lock-up.
Jon Chin, the laundrytuan, and his
devout companion are constant members
of the Methodist congregation. They
go to church regularly and r e members
Of the Mbialonary society and contribute
regularly to the heathen fund.
Jim Parker, of the Antioch neighbor-
hood, died Monday. Ile was a local
celebrity and Is the Mall who killed Po-
liceman Fuller many years ago. The
killing occured in front of where the
Wither's block now stands.
Mr. James H. Keele, of Trenton, Ky.,
idol Miss Florence Smith were married
Turaday evening at 2 o'clock at the resi-
dence of the bride's father, Mr. Wm.
Smith, of Montgomery county, Tenn.
Col. '1'. W. Campbell, repo senting Rev. Mr. Travis, of New Providence, of-
the Louisville Republican, the first Is- fiviating.
sue of which will be sent out Sitio-they,
is in the (-Hy mixing with the dock. Ile
gays it is the intention of the man-
agers to make the Republican a reel hot
party organ and they will merge it into
a daily about Judy lat.
Immeme amount or' liminess is
dom. over Pols division uf the 1. at N.
railroad, Fifty-there trellis pita here
',very day and y VIII see vete Irons
every Ito the country.
Mr. W. T. listlfoad mold two yearling'
of the Aaggion family tit Jas. FI, 1 'oleo
min at abusit $150 Kiel a bull of
the Netherlendi family to Cnientaii A
K ing 111 010111 the sallle price.
Little toelle Faxon, detighter of Mr.
anti Mrs. W. II. Faxon, died Sattircley
night. She was burkel in the City
Cemetery Stmilay afternoon, the funeral
services taking place at the residence.
Subecriptiond to any paper or maga-
zine is the re,rbl taken at this office at
club priers that ail! in many instanced
save the price of the NitW Etta. For in-
stance, the daily l'ourier-Journal (six
iiteUes a week) and the ii'eSKI.V NaW
ERA for $10.50: Of TRI.WEEKLY for
$11.50.
A gentleman, who was in Clarksville
last weekatiforins us that the citizens at
that place are organizing a land com-
pany and expect a boom in a few
months. It is quite evident that the
fever is raging all through Lida section
and our citizena ehould be quick to get
on their feet.
Louisville loaes another popular young
business man in the pereon of Mr. Fred
McCarron, who left thia morning for the
South. Mr. McCarron goes to Selina,
Ala., where he V4 ill embark in the in-
surance buaine=o. Ile wee quite a eto
vial favorite and leaves a hoot ct friends
behind who wish him success in hie 'sew
territory.-Louisville Post. •
The Chautauqoa Literary 'and Scien-
tific Circle in this city, compoeed of
many of our brightest and moat eultiva-
teil ladies, has adopted the name Of Rob-
ert Burn, Wilson, Kentucky's gifted
young poet. Mr. Wilson lona won his
way into the inagazinea by dint of true
merit and *Mites as bright as any star
of recent rising. The Cirtiehae extend-
ed a courtesy well merited and adopted
a name that travels in *path of honor.
The Senatorial race in the Todd toun-
ty district is narrowing down to a tine
point. By a long continued custom the
choice falls to Todd county to name a
candidate dila year. Judge Terry. of
Elkton, and Dr. R. R. Grady, of Tren-
ton, are in the field and it seems that
one of them w ill be the man. Terry
wss in the House during the last seedion
Indian rubber worms; Did you ever
see me, ? Well the first time you pass
one ol theee street venders of worm
caudy he will show you a bottle full of
them, bet if you want to ace geoluiale
worms, give a wormy child a dose of
Whites Cream Vermifuge. It brings
s'aa.-For sale by G. E. Gaither.
The report of the sale of the Ohio Val-
ley Railroad ta the L. et N. turns out to
be a canard. The 0, V. is noticing haste
very slowly at preaent, and this lessen-
ing of enthuaiaem probably gave ride
to tile report. 'Fide rumor hae been
several times aterted, arid it may he that
the L. et N. has been tampering with it
just a little.
, The spring term of South Kentucky
College opens next Tuesday. It is de-
sired that all pupils expeeting to enter
shall be promptly on hand in time for
the formetion of the new classes. Preis-
ident Crumbling,' ia confident that there
will be a large increase of patronage.
Such an excelieut in/divalent deserves
the motet liberal petronage.
About a year ago a colored mother left
her two halloos a ith an old negro wom-
an living near the fairgrounda. The
mother has not come forward to claim
her own, and Tuesday the fusttronoth-
er presented the eitildren before Judge
Anderaon. The Judge obtained her con-
sent to provide for them until he could
make permanent arrangementa for the
little children.
Mr. W. W. Garnett and Mr. 'I'. L.
Graham are going to Birmingham, Ala.,
next week on a prospecting tour.
Theee gentletnan want to get on famil-
iar tering with booms, and when they
return we trust they can tell us how to
work up our own.
- Joe Reach was brought before Judge
Grace, Saturday afternoon, on a writ of
habeas e‘"riats. Ills attorneys alleged
that Judge Brasher did not have the
right to hold the examining trial, hut
the court decided that he did and Reach
was remanded back to jail.
The Park City Times saya: Hop-
kineville, on January 31st will have, at
Hollands Opera House, a grand Dra-'
ma& festival. Frederick Wartle Com-
bination is terhe the attraction and will
play Virginius, Richelieu, Julius Cae-
sar, Galtnt, tine Gladiator; Richard, the
Third; 154121011 and Pythiat, and, on
Saturday evening, matinee, The Honey-
moon. The local manager Inas gone
to considerable expense to procure the
company and we hope the performances
will be largely attended and the enter-
prise liberally patronizad. Such an
euterprhse would pay here if we had
iota thing like a decent Opera House.
Owing to the Inclemency of the
weather but a small audience attendeti
the Lecture Couree Maas Meeting, at the
Metinindiet church, Tueaday night. En-
thusiastic addresaes were made by Hon.
John Friend, R. R. Donaldson, Dr. B.
F. Eager and otherr. A sufficient
guarantee fund was raised to secure one
lecture, and a correspondence is now in
progress with Rev. Sam Slue'', than
whom there is no more eloqinent speak-
er in the South. Partiee who have pur-
chase:I season tickets will have their
We are requested to publish the fob- money refunded to them. The Y. M.
lowing as an act of humanity : "lf C. A. is requested to meet next Tues
this should meet the eye of the brother day night as usual.
' -of Andrew McNamee, who is living
some where in Kentucky, he can hear of
Ilia brother Andrew lio is in the In-
s gene Asylum anti whose person and
property need's attention. Address.
S. If Hoi•m.
Lincoln, Nebraska.
like hot cakes and in lelhi than 30 min-We have HOW 20 articles on our pretn-
wit over thirty ideate were oold. Mans-Ihm list the aggregate value-of which is
ger Rodgers hag received letters from$708 50; and 16 of them are reopectively
all the neighboring counties. and it now
worth over $10. We will add about 100
appears that the city will be full of viel-
more premiums', value $291.50, making
tors during Festival a eek. Mr. Hutt-in all over a hundred articles worth one
• Warkle's manager, a Ill be here thethousand dollars; all of which will be
letter part of this week with an 111'-
11101de line of apecial scenery and will
personally supervise all pretiminary ar-
3angenienta. These seasott tickets ad-
mitting the hearer to all seven perform-
ance. are sold at $5, les-; than 75 cents
for each performance. They are on sale
at Galbreath et CO'S., where they can
be purchased at any hour of the day.
The sale of single seats commences on
the 27th. after which time season tickets
will not be Issued.
The Dramatic Festival.
distributed among our paid up oubscrib-
era April lath, 1887. Read the list and
subecribe now.
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf: H. C. Oli-
ver and George Binkley, both white,
of the Legislature and is familiar , ith were brought here yesterday from Cas-
a!! the turns in the road. Grady is al ky, Ky., and lodged iii jail. They are
great prohibitioniat anil churchman and chsrged,with having stolen a horse from
will have a strong following on these ac- I a colored man, named Jim Colin's, in
C"In"• Then there ld 13'11 Lyle, of I the first district in this (-enemy, last Oc-
'--- I tober. They were ariested by Consta-Russellville, who wants the office, I ut
he is in the wrong county this thne.
Henderson is also on band with a land
company. Last week the "Cumberland
Iron and Land Company" filed articles
of incorporation "and the incorporatora
are P. G. Keleey, Jordan Jiles, S. K.
Sneed, Sylvester Pike and C. L. King,
all wealthy and influential men. 'rite
capital stock of the company is $3,000,-
000, and tite object tor which it was or-
ganized is to buy and sell land, timber
and lumber, mine coal, iron ore and
other minerals. The stook is devided
into shares of $100 each, and is to be
paid in such manner as Pm direetora
may prescribe." It begina to look like
everytxmy is getting really for the
boom.
'Fite Paducah News ritablialled heat
Thurselay the following item, %Mull is
probably a miatake, as we have not
been able to learn anything farther of
the sensation : "Intelligence Wad re-
ceived here this morning that the Ohio
Valley railroad has 'masted into the
hands of the 'Louisville arid Nashville
railroad oompany and that sn impor-
tant change would be made in the roete
of the first named line. It 'is noted
that, instead of croseitig the Cumber-
land and Tennessee rivers and going
southeast to Jackson, Tenn., through
the "Purchase," it will be built from
Marion to Princeton and there connect
with a road the L. & N. folks are now
building from Clarksville, Teem., to
that point.
A special from ClarkavIlle Friday
says: "Mrs• McGee, the woman who
desterted her litiaband arid eloped with
her neighbor, Thomas; Bromley, of Ben-
nettatown, Ky., was overtaken a few
miles eouth of here by her brother, Mr.
John J. Thomas, of Christian Colnity,
and brought back levet night. Bromley
returned with her and the party pat up
at the Harris House. Mrs. McGhee her
her second husband. The little boy ac-
companying the elopers was by the first
huaband. 'Fite pair were very loving
toweela each other and di! not seem to
recognize the serionaness of the crime.
Mr. McGee pursued is tar as Clarksville
and turned back, and Mr. Thontae re-
turned this morning with the truant
wife, Bromley aceompaning her.
'1'lle following sensible suggestions
from the Morgantleld Sun applies with
equal pertinency and force to the patrons
of this paper, and they are requested to
act on the hillte contained :
"Send us the news when anybody dies,
gets married, moves away, steals any-
thing, whips him men-or his o* Ile--
breaks his leg, gets:the everladting day-
'
lights knocked out of hint by a mule, or fashioned revival in business. Morrison was called to see the wounded
does anything that is a»yway remarka-1 We were shown a tine 'specimen of man, and reported that lie was not se-
able and you have etation to believe that iron ore Off of the farm of Mr. John G.! Homily hurt."
you kuow as much about the occarence r Fritz, six miles east of the city. Mr. Hermon is a atrong, athletic young
rio.YlsodY else- po loJt wait for sfame Fritz says there is a bill on his place fellow, 27 years of age, and says he will
other pewit% to repOrt it, or expeet tie to coving 65 acres that is full of the ore. he eible to give bond in a few day.
tind it out by instinct, but come and tell About 30 years ago a wagon load was Mr. W. 'I'. Radford was in the city
us about it or send facts by postal card. carried to the furnare and Moteley and tells the following story of
In this way news is supplied and it takes smelted and it showed up as well as the the slue/Ong. "Ile says that Hermon
a good deal of the necessary article to cutnberland river ores. The vein that was brow-beating a negro boy when
make a good tiome paper. See if you 'runs off from the pocket In the hill leads Richardson approached and told him
can not aid us in improving this, your to the north and is exceedingly rielnd "lie could not whip the boy." Hermon
tnotne paper, with Ole new year, and let Mr. Fritz has also dug a first-clasa thereupon ran the house Intl got his
us know every Item that transpires in quality of coal out of this hill for his gun and shot Richardeon without the
your neighborhood. own use. least provocation.
Season tickets were put on sale for
'the Warde Dramatic Festival, beginning
January 31st and continuing one week,
Monday morning. Tisey were taken
Sent to the Asylum.
Sunday afternoon a woman walked
up to Mr. Neuton Watsou'a residence, a
few allies' froat this city, and insi*ted
on staying over night and executed her
desires without the formality of an in-
vitation. She made hereelf so disagree-
ably at home and acted so curiously that
Watson concluded she was crazy.
Monday morning he brought her be-
fore Judge Anderson. She informed
the court she waa 100 years old, had
beee married 50 years anel Was from
Elkton. A jury wan empatinelled
which steat her to the Asylum.
Site is probably the /111111C woman who
got in some pretty slick a ork in Todd
county lag week. At Hadensville, a
young lady was releived of her die-
n1011414 and variolie article, of clothing
by a curious acting woman, and many
other citizens auffered various lows by
this lady of eeeentrie • mannera. At
Mr. Watsou'e Sunday night she wore
tive suits of clothing and carried a
bundle full of articles of needle-work.
Should it develop that she is the same
woman that worked Todd county, it is
evidelit she is more knave than fool.
The woman called herself Mrs. 0. K.
Speedwell.
-40." •1110--
Shot In the Neck.
ble Moore, of Pembroke, Ky. They
consented to come without the formality
of a requisition.
Mr. J. M. Starling's little *on, Ed-
mund, came very near having a serious
accident at the 9tIt street railroad Meil-
ing Saturday. The little fellow attemp-
ted to CITES the track in front of a mov-
ing train, when lie stumped hia toe and
fell. But for the promptneos of a col-
ored man standiing near, who piffle I
Edmund off the track just in time to
miss tine wheels, the little fellow would
doubtless have been killed'.
Clarksville sent four gentlemen to
Washiugton to protest against the pas-
sage of the Inter-state commerce bill,
am! the result Was the bill passed the
Senate with a large majority. It is fur-
ther said that too of the pilgrims were
eonverted to the bill *tiro, in "the city
of magnificent dIatances." When tLe
bill is underatood by the rest of the peo-
ple over at the landing they will all
change their minds. It does look like the
railroads were working them, anyway.
The huilditig tor the manufacture.of
wood-ware in the penitentiary, at
Frankfort, Wits burned Saturday night.
The loss is estimated at $a0,000, insur-
ance $50,000. Col. Joe F. Foetal, of the
Mason, Foard Co., Was in the city Mon-
day and said "the company would sus-
stain no loas if Use Commissioners would
permit them to wore the convicts on
turnpike" &e." "Part of the machin-
ery," he *aid, "conid not be duplicated
in tide country and haul to be ordered
front Europe."
With tine addition of a tuition certifi-
cate in the Southern Bushiest; College at
Loulsvilleavslue $50; an elegant library
set of Dicken's complete works, price
$3o, and a tine bretch-loading shot gun,
our premium liat now foots up over $700.
We will finish It up to $1,000 shortly by
adding a large number of smaller ar-
ticles, so ad to give everybody a chance
to draw something. Bring in your sub-
scriptions now and get your paper mat-
ter for '87 off your hands and be ready
for the big draw hig in April.
On another page will be found an ar-
ticle by Elder V. M. Nletealfe Hon-
kininville's chances for a boom. Every
citizen ihotild read it and try to catch
the inspirations of the booth. The ques-
tion Is everywhere diecuasied, and If we
are not mlataken things are getting hot.
One of the clearest headed and most
prudent business MPH in thia city said
Saturday. "I am willing to put $1,000
into a land company if I never realize a
cent from it." It will just take a little
entituaiasun and we will have an old
Friday night James E. Hermon was
brought to lids city by officers from
Pembroke and loaged in jail. He had
hie examining trial before Esq. Pehick
that afterimon and was placed under a
$500 bond in default of %kith lie went
to j til.
The reptirser visited Hermon in bis
cell Saturday and got 1114 version as fol.
Iowa : "Ile Is employed on the farm of
Mr. Wm. Radfunid as a dalryinan and
cattle superintendent. Several weeks
ago Chine. Richardeon, colored, had
spoken to him insultingly and subse-
quently had threatened 'to do him up.'
On Friday he ordered a colored boy to
turn sonic cattle out of the yard. Tine
boy waa slow arid Impudent and he
threittened 'to smack his jaws.' About
that time MO111410011 elittne up and be-
gan cursing him. Richardson started to
draw a pistol, when he ran In the
house and got'a gun. Ile met his man
still advancing on him a ith his hand in
his hip pocket and leveled the wearxm
and fired a load of bird shot into lila neck.
Ile went to Pembroke and gave himself
up. An examining trial was held with
the result above stated. Dr. Robert
Death of James lirenough.
The death of Mr. James Bronaugh, at
Aiken, S. Saturday eight, was 4
mutter of olimeire regret to itie friend. lis
tills city. Several years ago the disease
thst dolled Ills rattlil) career lietk hold
upon him. Lest fall lit. Weld. it/ S011til
C10'01111% Ili Wallis of a vIlittate favorable
to It's physical eoitilitioii. !tut death
would not releaie Ile vital in, and, after
a few month* realelence in dila Southern
State, bed ealuily plummet away. Illo re-
mania reached tide city Moielay morn-
Tuesday afternoon at 1-
the rimers') was
11sptist charch by BM
HAMM, the betterment taking place
at the lily Cemetery. Nearly all
a ho were present haul enjoyed the
friendship of the iledueeasel, and, as the
solemn words of the minister, Rev, J,
T. Harrow, were uttered full of troller.
num and vomit Ili, the sail Lova ot the
atitlitora repented a retort. ol grief as
tender as it was deep. The pull.bearera
had been tile companions of the decesea.
et' In days of civil strife. Tog, tiler they
had shared the dangers and depriva-
tions of the battle field, and the hearts'
that hail !leen cultivetcel to the highest
acaomplialonent 01 bravery in the hard-
eldps of war, itow boweu over their
dead comrade edit eumtions of Sympa-
thy and sadness as pure and sweet ase
the impulses of a child. The pell-bear-
fres were Lieut. W. 'f . Radford, W. G.
Wheeler, W. P. Winfree, John L.
Bratne, Nat Gaither, II. B. Garner, R.
R. Lloyd, R. A. Baker, M. II. Nelson,
1141 Sharp, all of whom were membera
of Co. H, First Kentucky Cavalry un-
der Col. Ben Hardin Helm.
The Tobacco Board of Trade of this
city was prerent as a body to pay the
last tribute of respect to their deati
brother. They had previously passed
the following touching resolution*:
Resolutions ot the Hopkinsville To-
bacon Board of Trade, adopted at a cal-
led meeting, Jan. 17, 1887: Whereat; It
hart pleased our heavenly Fattler to re-
tnove from our mitistour esteemed friend
and member, Jas. Brotiaugh, Jr., M110
died Jan. Id, 1887, at Aiken, S. C., of
consumption,
Resulreti, That in his death the Tobac-
co Board of Trade has lost one of its
most valued ant! highly esteemed mem-
bers. He had been constantly engaged
as a buyer on this market 'Once its in-
ception, always one of the largest buy-
ers, either on hi* own aecount or as rep-
reaentative of large orders. Liberal,
generou* and considerate in all his deal-
ings, he is held in effectionate esteem by
all NW knew him and especially so by
eta, who knew hirn a ell, a ith whom he
has beer' so closely associated in trade
for many yeara. Unseltisli in a remark-
able degree, always gentle and unas-
suming, he wee brave and true, a warm
friend. ever ready to give his time and
labor to others, [Milking little of lils own
comfort or worldly advancement. Sel-
lens, buyers and farmers, who el on
this market, will long remember and re-
vere noble. kind-hearted Jim Bronaugh,
a* be was affectionately called by all
W110 knew him. lie :lever had an ene-
my in hid life. To know him was to love
him, for all recognized him to be that
noblest work of God, an honest man,
an earliest kindly gentientan, one who
always spoke the truth, knew not bow
to deceive, dealing fairly and liberally
with all. Peace to his ashes. Long will
his metnory remain with us, whoae ev-
ery member delights to number himself
a* his friend.
Reaoired, That we tender to his be-
reaved faintly our profoundest sympathy
and that these resolutions be spread up-
on our minute books.
C. F. JaRRICTT,
NAT G•ITItelt„-
J. 1). W•sce, )
'I'. B. Islet-mon, Je., Sec.
A committee from the Clarkeville
Tobacco Board of Trade was also pres-
ent composed of Messrs. T. P. Major,
L. G. Wood, D. Kohler, J. Kropp, W.
I. Frasier, 'F. R. Hancock, L. 'I'. Gold,
Wm. Turnley, and I.. R. Clark. Mr.
Kohler, of the firm of J. Wille d; Co.
Louisville, brought a beautiful floral
offering, a wreath of vale Mlle+, to ley
upon the bier of his friend. Mr. Win.
Franke, of Paducah, was also preseut.
After the funeral sermon the rensains
were convey ed to the City Cemetery
where they were commtted to the earth,
and as each one turned away from the
mound that tnarks the resting place,Of
Jantea Broriatigle a look of sadness
marked the features altich call alone be
dispelled by the bright remembrance of
Big deeds of love and kiteineass while
alive.
E WS.
at the
J. T.
Saturday. morning Judge Grace is-
sued an order continuing the present
term of court two weeks longer.
'the court rendered a deciaion in the
case of J. Stauft vs. the Home hotter-
ance Company of New York and the
Itiourance Co. of North Anierlea, Tues-
day. It will be remembered that Stauft
conducted a millinery store or' Main
street which was burned. The Insur-
ance Companies failed to cash the poli-
cies and Stauft appealed to the courts.
The judguir nut gives the plaintiff $2,600.
The Winfree-Andereon conteeted elec-
tion case was called tor trial in the Cir-
cuit Court Weditetelay morning. An-
dersion is represented by Hon. John
Felons], Hon. James Breathitt and Col.
A. H. Clark ; Winfree by Judge R. T.
Petree and Judge Joe McCarron. The
clepoeitirma will be read to the Court
and arguments maele by the attorneys.
It Is thought the cane will be concluded
to-dayt. Winfree appealed front
the devision of the returning board con-
slating of County Clerk Breathitt and
Eequires Rogers anti Braeller.
The case of Mrs. Moss vs. the South-
ern Mutual Life lusurance Company,
which has attracted so much attention,
was decided by Judge Grace, Tuesday,
in favor of the plaintiff. Judge R.' T.
Petree, Hon. John Feland and Judge
II. A. Phelps made ab'e argument.; be-
fore the Court on the answere brought
in in the special verdict by the jury.
Judge Grace then rendered his decis-
ion, reviewing the facia anti theories on
both sides In an able manner, and the
Insurance Company is required to pay
the full amount of the policy 45,000)
with interest front the time ot filing the
petitiono, Nov. idth, 1885. The defeinse
eintered a motion for a new trial which
Was ovet-ruled and an appeal was then
taken.
Number of Polls.
A Horse-Thief Bagged.
Maraltiell Fox, colored, woe !nought
to this city late Monday evening by Geo.
MuCrsw, of Heritiluii, and lodged In
Jail. rue la accused of stealing a !wise
Intl also of breaking lido MOW', store
at Herndon. lie was tile! by Keil.
Majors Kiel held ever under $100 !mind,
Married.
r../1010•14 Wert, the hatelanme sitip-
ping clerk at Galit'a warehouse, was
married to Miss Florence Carter, ot the
Antioch neighborhood!, Tureilay , It.
.5. C. Biddle offielating. Weld Is a
gentleman of cultured 4'111 luimenaely
popular lu bubble's* owl social circler.
.4*Ite bride IS 4 pitting lady of cultivated
'manners anti aohnlrititle 11101
WO Irliat Ills ninny Ile IO them a mouton Of
pow it sod plenty.
•••••=•••
Ilirt at a Yeaeral.
Mr. Tom Williamson, of Dila vity, met
Ith a pale fill accident Tuesday, He
was driving the hearer at the funeral of
Jas. Parker awl hail a heavy blanket
wrapped around lila lega to keep out
the cold, alien the front alter! jolted
'mos rut throwling 111111 from the vehic-
le. His face and head were badly cut
by the frozen ground and he also elle-
tallied a severe cut on the lower lap.
Ile is now confined e his wounds.
liming ( rime.
---
Forest Cheatam, colored, is llopkiiis-
ville'd "Infant phenomenon." He I.
12 years of age and as innocent losaking
as a cherub and talke piously as a
asint lie has conunitted the most tier-
ing burglaries that have (moored in
tide city. Time and again he Ilea been
before the courts but his extreme youth
saved him front ptinishment. The law
has no terrors tor hineand his quick wit
has taught him to take advantage of his
yearn. sonday he added another epi-
made to his fragrant veneer. He broke
out the tranoom over the side door to
Hord's grocery. on N'irginis Street, and,
as in the act of climbing over, when
Mr. Hord captured him. He feed his
captor a long foot race, but Was finally
caught and lodged in jail. This morn-
ing the court will try to fit seine kind of
punishment on to him.
Work of The Storm.
Thursday was like a day in April.
The tempereture was high and the
breezein mere as sweet as in Summer.
Early in the day the clouds began to fly
in black, confused masses. Late in the
atternoon they eoltilitied and came
marehing through the vault of heaven
like an angry, iron wall. Tine wind
howled the word of command and • vol-
ley of hail and rain poured forth. The
damage that was done, tio far am we can
learn, WM confined to two individuate.
Mr. Roy Cayce had a aheepkilled by the
hail which fell in drop.; as large as a
crab apple. Mr. T. G. Gaines', of New-
stead, informs us that every window
glaas in hie !Mier was beaten out, and
that the hail stoses were as largess hen
eggs. Friday morning, he says, he
picked! up buckets full of the stones as
large as partridge eggs.
-
January Weather.
Blake, the Arkanaas weather prophet,
made the following forecast for January
weather: January 1887, will produce a
continuation of the cold weather started
in December, with a euccession of storms
from beginning to end of the month.
It will probably average as colti
last January did, though. it will net av-
erage quite as cold as the lest three
quarters of last January. Sotne of the
storms will be very severe, with winds
that will cause extensive railroad block-
ades, which ini tite far north will last
for weeks. It Is not best for people to
start on long journeys in the far north
after Jaeuary 10th, unless the necessity
be urgent. Some of the more severe
norm's will carry frost and snow to the
Gulf, though not as severely as last
January. But between the storms there
will be • considerable amount of pleas-
ant, mid winter weather making it ant
"old fashioned winter."
When the eyes become weak or the
lids inflamed and sore, a diaordered sys-
tem or a acrofetIons condition of the
blood is indicated, for %Well Ayer's
Sarsaparilla is the best remedy. It in-
vigorates; and vitelizcs the blood and
expels all humors.
THE MARKETS.
Corrected by ca•atas melte! ( o.
Horeinivti.ha.li T., Jan. 19.
Pork, -
BA1.4,11.114tev.aearce,
Hams, :smear cured,
Hann ...wintry', -
Lard. - -
Flour, Fancy. patent - .
Flour, awed:oat - • . .
Heenan(' slit patuff, lees Ilill!i 71 In:.
Corn Meal. - -
Pearl Meal. . -
New Orleans scalaa,,a., Fancy.
Candle, -ter, 84 -
Butter - •
ICKffs• - -
Hominy. tw• gallon, - .
tlrita, per it,allon, -
Ciover seeb• -
Cut nalls, retail, •
Beans, nay 3, per bushel.
Peal., per bushel, -
Bennis. Lima. pto ponnti; .
Coffee, green. go:ilen„ -
Coffee, gim•I green no,
Coffee. Jaen.,
Cheese, good factorl. -
Cheese, Young A uterteau,
Hire. - -
Cracked Riee, -
Sugar, N. U. -
Clarified. New Orleans.
Granulated, •
salt. Kanawa, 5 bushils,
Salt Kamm'. 7 bushels,
Lake, 5 buehels,
Lake 7 liusliela, - . . . .
Poidoe... trieh. per bushel, owed: -
Sweet, scarce, per bushel. -
Mackerel, No.1, per kit, -
Mackerel Barrels, No.S, - -
*onions, per dozen, ' - - -
Oranges, per dozen, -
Apples, per bushel, choice
Corn in ear, per barrel, -
Oats, per °untie:, -
Time . per cwt. ,timothy:
Hay,rti cwt. (cloven -
Hides, i ry, dint,
Hides Green, -
Tallow. -
Beef Cattle, emits
flogs, gross -
From the assegeor's returns we get
the following figures allowing tlse num-
ber of polio in each of the tax district*:
leen. 1'0,7.
No. L.-White  1,215 1,201
Colored  tif4 as3
No. 2.-WIthe   tool 1467
Oilfired   1,23J INK
No. 3 -White.  1,140 1,121
tailored  3144 370
No. 4.-WLite  tot tiliti
'Wore('  a5J 445
Total  7,2s1 0,s11
From (Isla it will be seen there hive been
a decrease of 493 polls. The propor-
tion of decrease is vastly larger among
the colored than white people. The to-
tal number of voters in the county is
several hundred more than the polls.
Au Elegant Substitute
For Oils, Salts, Pilla, and all kinds of
bitter, nauseous Liver Medicines and
Cathartics is the very agreeable liquid
fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs. Its ad-
vantages are evident-lt le more molly
taken, more acceptable to the stomach,
more pleasantly effective, and more
truly beneficial to the oyster,' than any
other remedy. Recominended by lead-
ing physiviatia, and for sale hi eent
and $1 bottles by II. B. Garner, Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
94010
m0(412,1
1415,1a
111411
Utfalll
4.50
15
7Lic
SO
40470
25
15
20
2Sc
r,24,4;,50
2.75
11.25
tuu
. base
12y420
10fs
52
12,2%20
51,tiss's
141/ti
b3."`
2.00
2.35
75
Louisville Market.
4,
1.:.5
50 to 5,
, soce,i,s
LoctivIm.x. Jan ls,
BUTTER-
Country memos ..
Dairy
....... IS to Ito.
BKANs AND Pita's- 
 ... 22 tor.:,
FEATII Etta -
ronlit e,1 ... . .. .... 337 to 35
Hand picked Ind. mut Mich...
Must 
New.... .. . . ..... 40
Imo to 30
Creamery 
Kentucky navies 
create. patent, winter wheat-55.2a to i"..50
SCP.tihraoaiiniegehpaMutienun. tseso t a „ , ....... . 4 . ffi to 5 .00
 
4.15 to 4.34
.
Bottom grades  
38..005 43:tv.5,Clear
rus)%11. NMI; -Per bbl 
Hitt:on-per lb lomie"
Shoulders
Clear ribsidea .... .
Clear sides .
Bts'htoltutiledearee-
Clear rtb sides
Clear sambas 
LalahOb-ine leaf
Prime steam
Stail•a Cutlet) 11111•Te--
Hraerna.kfast biome
Shoulders .
Ilam ID Rear -
Louisville ...
t hicago and st. Louis
Na. 2 Itmi
No.3 [Juneberry  
C°N'o".-3 mixed ...
No. I white
I2
7,4e.
%mums%
. 5.07
7.ou
oars-
No. I mixed
No. white
RYE-
No.) .. . 5 1
LOCIMS'ILLa Lies arOca . .
CATTLE-Good to extra shipping, or
export cattle  4 00 to
.. 4+4
to 51.25
45 to il..40
7ly
. 10'441 I
htis
.
It to IS
es•
3.01140
Light shipping
oxen lossl to extra ..
'loom ..... /1111.1 rough
Bute,. goal  
Light stockers
Feeders, rist
Butchers. hest
Butchers. medium to good
Buteners, eommon medium... 2 15 "
Thin, rough steers, poor cows and
scalawags  100 " I 50
Iffnia--Choice packing and butchera 4 30 "4 Kt
Fair to 1(1.4.4 butchers .  4 25 " 4 NO
Light medium butchers .  5 IC '" 4 th
Shoats   375 " -•
WOOL-
:leer medium. Kentucky  Ste to 27
lisiwitteml Clothing  724
AssOrted Combing   29
Burry, southern  I:. to 25
Burry, Kentucky
Black
Tub-washed 
2s442sli
320
hureh Improvemenbt.
The interior improveinepta at the
1Chriatian eiturch have so far advanced
t
,
hat a general idea of the beauty of tile
ineeorations are manifest. A beautiful
ceiling tot Nall and welittit Of Mod 111'1411
Over bang. the whiteness twine The
ceiling is 141d1 in geometric 'laurel
Melding from the muter, at which point
a magnificent cloth teller glitteritig with
Jets will be ming. The' room will
further be lighted with sprays of Jets
tnomiteil on elegant broil:al or Wain
standard's at regular Intervale through-
out the room. The middle whitlow on
the %veldt sltie of the building will be
cloied, In front of width the pulpit will
be bested. The pews %III rirclesirounti
the pulpit fruits North to South cin a
gradually asiermilleg Neale act that every
ItlItillor will lam then apeaker. Under
this erratigement the entire ettiogrega•
he close tto thee itilidater and
the *eating inselly thii holm, will
literrameil tat over 400, The tont rIIHI'S
will be Where it has been, and Isles
leaditig diagonally' from the eetutlieNat
end siortheaat toners of the room, con-
centering at the pulpit, *Ill give easy
nevem to the pews. The exterior will
be painted and pointed and new stained-
glass window' of elegant desIgna will
be pet in. Taking the building as a
a hole it wilt be oine of the handsomest
chureit edifices the State. The im-
provemenbi will be completed about the
first of March at a coot of $2,500.-
TO env is more Catarrh In this section
of the country then all other diastases put
together, anti until the last few years
was auppeeded to be incurable. For a
great many years Doctors pronounced it
a local disease, and prescribed local rem-
edies, and by constantly failing to cure
with local treatment pronounced it in-
ettrable. Science has proven Catarrh to
be I constitutional dioreee, and therefore
retpliread eonstitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufacturer! by
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,Ohio, is the
only conetitutional cure now on the
market. It Is taken internally in doees
from 10 drops to a teaepoonful. It acts
directly upon the blood and mucus sur-
faces of the system. They offer one
hundred dollars fur any cage it fails to
cure. Send for circular and testimon-
ials. Addresa,
F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, 0.
arSold by Druggists, 75 eta.
lir INFORMATION
MANY PERSONA
at this sealant
surfer front
-*either
Headache,
Neuralgic-
Rheumatism,
Pa i s in the
Limbs. Bark and
Sides, Bad
I miliaria ion.hyspeps ia,
Malaria ,Conet I pat !we A Kid ney Troubles,
*--YOLINA CORDIAL CURES RHEUMATISM,
Bad Morel and Kidney Troubles. by sloansing theVaal a ICI its I inpuritie.....re....irtL. niL,; psetait the body.
0--VOLINA CORDIAL CURES SICK-HEADACHE,
Is....reria, Pains in the Limbs. Back and sidretoning the uers es and strengthening the 11.41 .1.11.6
.4--YOUNA CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSIA,
In•llineetlon and Con.ltpallor,, sidlor the 10.1m-/141in, att.- Food t Grousb t Le proper action or tie
sumach ; creates a healthy appetite.
-*-VOLINA CORDIAL CURES NERVOUSNESS,
Depression of spirits and Weakness; by enliven.hag art toning the eystem.
-4--VOLINA CORDIAL CURES OVERWORK3
and Delleate Women. Puny and Sickly Children.
It dellgbtfal and nutritious as a general Tonle.
Tolima Almanac and Diaryfor 1/047. A bandsorne, complete
and met 1.11•/K. 141Ing bows to CURE
E.t4Es nt HOME in a pleasant. natural say
Mailed on receipt of a Sc. pomace stamp. Adam
VOLINA DRUG & CHEMICAL CO
BALTIMORE. MD.. U.S.A.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
.11‘.."Xr?
Do you want to boy a new sowing Ma-
chine for $20? Jim etep in at 105 Main
street and C. E. Weat, The Sewing Ma-
ehine Man. will accomodate you with
pleasure. Thiele are itot "Domestic's"
or "White's" but very good machines.
3 75 •• :
. 3 5ti .; ;
:R.'
2 00
 1 50 " 2 2"
 S 25 ••
 II to In
TAKE NOTICE,
That I have just re-
ceived a fresh lot of
Damson, Red Raspber-
ry, Pine Apple a n d
Cherry Preserves Try
them They are Delic-
ious. Fresh Oysters
received Daily. Nice
Line of Bananas, Oran-
ges, Lemons, Apples,
Cocoanuts, Figs. Chest-
nuts. Raisins, Dates
and Prunes which I am
selling very chea p.
Give me a trial.
A. L. Wilson.
Daily Papers!
COURIER-JOURNAL,
NASHVILLE AMERICAN,
WeBkly Story Nors
and all the le ading
Monthly Literary and
Fashion Magazines,
can be had at
d.B. Galbreath& G o's.
FINE 'FAILORING.
Hitting itioled ti Main
Atrt.e.t• 311,1 t•StlibIMIVA ouraelvea nicely
in the opera !foliar Mock, we are now
making a •rxclo. move. In all kinds of
IVINTLI? 6001)S.
We are determined no close tliellt Out
befOte spring and now is the time for
bargains. All work strictly first-clam
and prices guar:tweed satisfactory. Give
us a call.
N. Tobin & Co
!kl,t‘ haw Talors.
Blank Notes for sale
at this office, cheaper
than can be bought in
Louisville or Cincin-
nati.
SETTLE UP.
313.47.3EICOCOMM3Etv
TIMM
OLD RELIABLE,
I. legal!' on hand at die old allelic!, tomer etli and Main streets, where
he will continue te welcome hie old friends and the public generally,
and sell them, cheap for cash, everything In the way of
STOVES and TINWARE, QUEENS WARE
And leteise•fsit Malting gnods of all kinds. Every beginner In house-
keeping Is Invited to nail before buying. Strict attention to business
and low prices tu everybody. Cell and see me.
El. a. I-ICOCOIESZEIEt.
THOM. IIMAORRTY, Salesman.
C.A.I.JIJ NO_ 1_
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
C.111.1Lar.z 1%Tco. 9Vvvc.).
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps.
Th.ree.
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
INTo. Fo-La.r.
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
1NT.C. M-1177-0..
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
C. W.NEICALFZ, ?reel. W . MST! A Li E, ice Pree't. A Huts, sec'y A Treas.
Motolh   Comoul
General Founders and Machinists.
-Manufacturers of-
Saw Mills Kin Till Machinery,
Pulley" Shafting, Hangers
And Make a Specialty of Repairing En-
gines and Mill Machinery.
We hare recently added to our factory a
General Repair Department,
v. en • e. pa r
WAGONS, PLOWS,
bHOE1NC
and such like. Our smiths and wo
workmen are
Mechanics of Experience
Our Iron Cistern Top
Is the most convenient. durable and e hea 1,-
e.t top Manufactured. We manufacturs
OUR PUMPS
sad use the best of materials.
3
mn
3
Wrought Iron Fencing
in all designs,
WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are manufactora of the Americas
Combination Fence
- h oa.
It teth, • ;
CHEAPEST
Fence manufactured. Call and exam
ne it.
bitinufneture al! goods weaten Ana
Guarantee Them Fully.
-hall I, glad to quote prices or make
,i-timates on all work in our line.
Very Truly,
MOIR Millillutgrilli Emu.
MA N R1::7
IC EN to all who rents tor it It is •
Handsome Book of 1124 pages. with Mtn!illuetratnets. Three ( adored I lates,
and tshe al; &man TUE ItEsiTuarvira, arus
and rower MTh., Plante. Thoroughbred atm.', sod Fancy
Poultry. It deeerioee If %irk. NOY ELT' Est In V EG FT A 141.Es and
PLOW 5 ren I ys toe. ebn.!, Lro oIrtallawd riap•:,•••• ti,33
addrt 011 • ••An tbr 'nom cosoulete Untalugur published.
W. E B P E C IlLADELPHI . PA.
Bargains for all!
EVE1111/141D1 1•11011 1.D SEE THE. N1 IA V101 K Ol" 1 A1.1. AND IS INT MI1
1.00104 0111 111.0 MI
JOHN MOAYON THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
I have been confined
to bed for ten weeks by
severe illness and need
badly every cent owing
do me a lasting favor, 1..) ry Goods, Notionsto me. My friends will' Arl
by calling at once and
paying.
AO. T. Wriikt 
Clothing., Hats, Boots Shoes, Szic.Respectfully.
-CONSISTING or-
All of the Latest stylea at the Lowest Prices.
10,000 No. 6. Enve-
lopes for sale at a bar-
gain. Apply at this of-
-7 to 
25 floe.
JOHN MOAYON
( or. Nioth and Virginia OW
r
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Enelsior Ening Mills
Excelsior Wagons
Are warranted to exteil in Workman-
ship and Material, Durability and l'on-
struction and Lighttiree of Draft. Our
wagons are all Made at home, and every
woe warranted to give retire satlotac-
time No trouble or deley in getting
tisent repaired. All material thorough-
!) herpes:tett before tieing. We hitend
te maintain the reputation of the Cele-
brated Exeeleior Waives Large stock
on hand of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Slosh, Doors, Blinds, eibingles, IAths,
Boards, Mouldings, Brackets, Musters,
Newels. Hand Rail anti a large stock of
Rough Lumber on head.
Ceiebrated Erin Lime,
_ Cement, Plaster Hair. Fire Brick, &e.,
Grates and Mantels, all SiZes and kinds
at reek bottom armee.
N'coislco 4e si
BARBED WIRE
Wheat Drills. Farming initileeteets
large quantities.
•
Flee Carriege-, Bei/glee, Jiggers,
Pluettino and Sprite( Wegine by the ear
kiwi. at most reaesemble prices. Kach
job earratited give Mitierlieti011.
F
We keep a tine stock of Buggy Han
neoo et all kind!' et , reasonable prices.
We have a great meny other goods
white' are too lumens). to mention.
We biew tD ore you when in nerd ot
anything in one nee.
Moot reepectfully,
ciir• r c.) •
Bryant um:it!) x..cxxxi-crtile>
Str;tton. BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Cor. Third and.letlenion Ste. Louieville, Ky.
itotsii-re Fri • 4., tt \\ICING, PENMANsal tROIST-HAND. TtPE.
WRITING. ARITHMETIC. kr.
No Text Books or Manuscripts copied and recopied hy studento. Has the
largest honest indorsement as to true merit. Gratleates have little trouble in ob-
taining oituatioue.
Instruction will be given by mail. Improve your spare hours andHOME 1. 
obtain a practical education.
STU DY. 1 Cof-e-ege o.s rea-iseso-e.
NT A MI NT I
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
le I •
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
I NSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
--tmestte
Sucettasful hocalme meritorione. Mane of the hest book -keepere and busInees men hnetia•
couuty graduated at this .1.1 Reliable Commercial Sehool. We teaeh in the moo
thorough manner -Keeping ..f every deacription. Bueinees and
Ornamental Penmanship. [Risme% Calculataoas sued
klatheniatice, Buenees Terns. and
Artual Business.
Short-Hand, Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
' Th. Tonne man of to-dar cannot .h. himself jnsti -e without making every effort to obtain a
a thorough Buoness Education. If you expect to be either a 11.-ehaine. Slannfarturer, Ranker.
lierchaut, Lawyer. Doctor, Farmer. ( lerk. Book -Keeler. or even an Editor, a surer road to ul-
timate *twee.. in env of ttwee lepartmente of tra.le will he found in getting a Business Educa-
tion in our csillege. thie is an abeolute feet. Ladies received snot equal terms. Le hoot open
ail the year round. Students ran enter at any time For term-. Etc . ppl
CURNICK & RANK, Evansville, Ina
o t andp -re:Lernmao.:eus. aCnail elh-e"'woall modyp .., you free. somi thing of greatI totauti‘tivitnlii.ite‘ r.:),f,,Ty ' n bgh"*: n:-.7. 7 ':;: -ahn*, t; t 1.1;1 :ogvalue and noportenee ti. you.
e se in tile worid. Any one can .lo the •ork
and live at home. Either *ex, all ageo. Some-
thing new. that just come money for all work-
ees. V% e will Mart vim: capital not needed
Thio is one of the genii ine. important chance+
of a life-time. Th..... a •, , are ombit•oly. and
enterprieng will not s Graind outfit free
Addreat Titre & 1'0 . • .. ois M a; ne
-
‘v eiriveh !standee-b. id home- .r tine
ri...tos tool corJans. and silo w coo-
t •Mers to pay in small swath-
IV or ioiartertt paymeMs.
Steinii ay & Sons,
Decker Brothers,
Hanes Brothers
I& C. Fkher,
AND OTHERS.
'MON
SHOW CAS E S
ASK F OR PAMPHLET -
TERRY SHOW CASE
NASHVILLE TENN
7 1.4 o'fil
ttilt
:f
f‘iono.
Candidate's Department.
H. K. TAYLOR,
Of Logan County.
la • candidate for State Supenotendelii ..f Pith-
lie Instruction, subj.-et elie &coon of toe Hew°.
Rosewood, Ebonized, Walnut. 'relic State Contention
Nil vinilOGANT CAREN •Pl- I l•
•it.N 14 MADE TO Olt DI H.
N: SHONINCERHAMILTON..ESTEY.
D. if. BALDWIN& CO.,
.11one
Louisville, : : Ky.
Choice Styles cf Organs for the Sit-
ting Room, Library and Hall.
DR. DARWIN BELL
Offers his professional services to the people el
Hopkinsville awl vicinity.
01/P*0412es over Heaters Beat. Maia St.
MAKE MONE !
;era-
'cora • • Locke, lititrial is a ...1 t
TO • :.•eytitients fro , "r• • 150090
$1„oot .1,,,,ars or nitore or. h fluo invested.
Address for
WILLIAM E. RIOHARDS,
Banker and Broker,
iri & t3 Broadway. New York.
A. PORTER SETH
-DOALZR IN
FIRST-CLASS
C 0 A
THE GREAT
Thraugh Trunk Line
Without Change and with Speed Vented
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST. ROUTE
From St. Louis, Evausville sod Renden...,
to Om
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TN c0A-C111111 from above cittes
Naohmito sad oltattemmga, making dims cow
sections •tab
Poo..11rith.m.m. Palace Case
For Alla*, Savaionsh, Nseoe, Jsoksooyttle,
mod points ills riorida
mneetioa• min mad. sit oaiteas ine mete-
Mile for all Meet,
NORTH.EA3T, SOUTH & WEST
srs
.
EMIGRANTS Seeking r ernes oe theot th.• -oad will
rece ye irt•ee• in loss rate. •
e..i. thi. onoane
Ike , or •toe, L. P..4f 9010 6 r & A.
 loulemilIso Rs.
Tri-W
NEW
A a e., printed. cod.: cott,Inn
taining
;Foreign,
eekl
ERA Lager Beer
PaPtr co. CITY BREWERY.
D:ty and Night
Diuotig an a. ete attack of Broneia•tis, a
veasel000 tickling in the throat, and sei
eximuotino. heoking cough. -1.11±liot
sufferer. O'.;•.•p barlslaeil, alol gook!
pt.etrat ion Too. disease io also
attended Willi itt&ITIPenets.4. 14,01/14,-
time* Lose of Voice. It is liable to lw-
Cottle Chronic, involve the lungs, and
terminate filially. Ayer's Cherry Pectic
rat affords !speedy relief anti cure in wee
of Brunette It controls the dispose Mit
to cough. Mid induces refreshing sleep.
I have been a practising physician fie
twenty-four oears. awl, fur the past
twelve, hate materiel front aumial
taeks of Broneliitie. After exliaustieg
all Ow usual remedies
With.out Relief,
I tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It
effected a speedy core. sitoveall,
M. D., t'arrollton, Miss.
Ayer's cherry Petition! io deoiiletily toe
boy: within Inv 'twos- o..'er, for
chrouie Brom:hills, and hum dew:lees.
- M. A. Rust, M. le. South Pare. Me.
1 was attaeked. heat winter, with a
severe Cold. winch grew auirse and
settled on my Lung,. Ily night owests-
was reduced altutott to a skeleton. My
Coogla wan ineesitant. and I frequently
!.1.0.1. My physician toll toe to
.l1 1 • olio busilio•s9. to woold not live a
ii.o•oli. Afier %skin.: various reowilies
oolt 1 was finally
Cured By Using
tattles of Ater's Cherry leaterat.
I Ito now in perfect health. anul able te
eietitie etteinesee. meet havilig been pro-
ineurald.• a iv li
S. Hendersen. saitisburgh, Penn.
For veare I Was in a decline. I had
weak lenge. und suifered from Bron-
clit:L4 and catarrh. Ayerai cherre
teed reatored tne tii health..inti f have
be, o for a long time eemparati yet vig-
roes In case of a oatilen aim I nice aye
•r• the l'eCtOral, art• speoly
ieoe. Kaward E. t taros, 1:1,1;,00l, Vt.
'1 so • 'Tors I sufTeriol trio. severe
it:- ineletio. The leiyeician , • • ending
  
ieocisitie fearfill MA* %Ionia
ter'illtiAic ill l'n(O11:1••IVa. 'oolig
k noto.lieines, kthoitt :•• • •-•,. he
p000tilool Ayto-'s Cherry , •
witit•It relieved Itte at oni•e. I •
to take this medicine. and . - loot.
- Ernest Coiton, Lokilisport. I
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by lit. J.C. At,ra Co., Lowell. Mai...
•iold I.y all lornagIste fl , sly boo
OPIUM ...I AAUP/KY HABITS sanda h without poiln. ROOKof kosrtirolers sent FREE.WOOLLIT. K D AtiastaAle.
CHESAPEAKE, nuo
K
Sollthwestoll R.H.Go
The Southern Trunk Lieu' through the
VIRGINIAS
--TO -
Washington,
Baltimore and
Eastern Seaboaroi
Cities.
-Tli ----
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-An-I AU Point. :r -
Arkansas and
Through Tickets are now on S
addrem
Fickle Fortune's Favor:.
THE COLORED RACE IN LUCK.
Ex-Goe. Warmoth's Former Coachman
Secures One- Tenth of the Capital
Prize of 11160,000 in The
Louisiana State
Lottery.
le the receitt drawing of The Louisia-
na State Lottery Co., held 1111 the 1411i
inst , No. 93,174 won the capit prize,
aid part of Dila ticket, It wae announced
hail been sold in the city of New °drawl.
Next day Mr. Benderuagel. eoteetned
local notary public, at ttttttt 'Pert I tIVer hie
oigilature that Ise bed been paid. "toll
aYettillit 'done of his elleitto," the amount
elle ft ur one-troth of the valeta' prize.
e a a- a Rod, hot it as *shire(
Irons the nom( 01 the certideete that the
e hitter did not desire the pubilent lee ot
hula nem-. Wan it mily a bluff? liere
ita the rub. But the Polloin is a fit
hird, aiol not raelly caught e ith chaff.
It had determined to probe the tilootery
to the bott , and it a as going to do it.
it meant in brat the daisy reporter% ot
the great daily papers, anti it has done
it. It itatituted a otill bunt, and atter
patient search it etweeeded. The men
Obit %Olt the $15,000 exhale, n111.1
lots a bring. Hid name io liaise-I Joliet..
de a ctiltoreti Mall 01 CI. ellelit reptile-
-lion, lied residee on Gat-quiet street, and
•-aii be nerli at his place of Dimities* at
Donnie. Itireiture store, Nue 257
Royal etnet, a here he is at preoria VIII-
ploy ed. he Polito!), regrets not to have
es yet Made the acquaintance of a mail
von whom fortune has SO drowned!)
'Moiled, but it slid the next best thing to
it by seeing his wite, Mr Jeneo not he.
g at home. Mrs Joii es, a lio w as jild
moving into her tiew resideme, teas
foiled to be a comely awl iiiteliigent la-
dy of 1-egliaps 35 years of age. She re-
ceived the Pelican very and
chi-011'11y turniebeil all the iisetrination
her pee er. Her hu-banti. also le 57
years of age, haul Hot told her where lie
perch:wee his ticket, nor ani thing about
it, until the golden shower poured into
their laps so uuexpecteilly, and just in
the 'lick of time, a MOrtgage upon their
property of $1,200 having beets foreclos-
ed, and they having been in fin:Wilma
danger of loishig it. Her husband was
born hi Louisville, Ky., but had lived in
this cite fur many yeare. lie had al-
way* been a hardworkiiig laboring man
hail worked tor rwIroeile limey
yeare, anti had been employ el in the
Cuotom end United States Mint.
lie ale° been the private CO4C1.111411
of ex Governor Wannoth, bet Mrs.
JOIlea dill not care to have this fact men-
tioned, as it might hurt their reputation
nit old alid reepectable cilia:tee. The
Pelican, !weever begs paid° et the la-
dy for mentioning the eat, e ageitist
her wish, It beteg lushly germ; •ne to the
sulject, and whatever may the ex-
Governiseo nwrito or denier A, there
cultic! no disgraee attach to honest labor,
even in las employ. Mrs. Joliet' lierpiell
Wan born and bread in thin city, anti *as
a Miss .11totieo before elle minket. They
hail been married tor a number of years,
anti hind tete boya, of 16 and 12
years reepectively. elm have been at-
tending Straight l'elversity.
While grateful tu a kind Providence
for this bountiful et, these goo I and
driserving people appear to have In no
%sloe "got above theniselveo" by their
good Itiek. They have kept right on
working, nod have 'lot even ss yet
marked out anyplan for the employment
ot their wealth, except that Mr. Jones
has resolved upon a visit to Louisville,
where resides ilia only living relative, a
sister, W110110 lie Imo uot reels tor temitt
years.
It would thus appear that fertilise, al-
though' deeeribeti as bend, Ga tint mole
a mistake Oils tone, but teat her bless-
iiige have billet' into the hands of worthy
people. who a ill know how to make a
goat and ornoible 'toe of them --[ New
Orleans (La.) Pelican, Dec. 25, 1866.
An Odious Comparison.
- -
!Joliet la l'oet.
Contrasting the legislative work of
the Republican Senate with that of theTexas Democratic House during the session.
of the Forty-ninth Coligreee, the elioe -
al.. can on or ing isle by the latter is most beggarly.
TIME TABLE
- - • •I•
Owensboro & Nashville R.R. Co.
Mail. Moxed
Dapart-From Owensboro. 2:30 i. m 44:44) a m
Amve-Owensbnro ... 10:4'i a ni ii:10 p in
teeps.n-central City  see s in 1 :Ott p m
' "   4'23 I, tio I 310 p WI
arrive- e 64   4 - oi i. ill 12:13 p m
e•:',1. a ito I :tie p m
Depart -Wearily ille.. a ..1.5 a III 9:16 a m
iiespm
Arrive- " 6 ou p m 4:30 p ris
- " test am.... .
Depart-Adairville 6:30 • m
Ant ve-•tialrville ......  9.15 p m
It W ELLS, Gen'l Man`fer. Louisville, K v.
W. 311. NEWBOLle o' - • . iv. ••• -ions
.t1S YMINg
' • ! '
HARDWARE!
GUNS!
AND CUTLERY !
Pistlls, Fishing Nile,
Hunting outfits !
troll, Wagon Timbers
HORSESHOES,
BELLS AND HOPES !
Coupe feereeen opp. Planters Bank,
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
tiface w wooer. & C•Oa Ware- National and
cor. 7th and Railroad atreeut
Geier...a-die:owl and Prompt Delivery Guar- Home News.
-T11 BE lotiCED-
HOPKINSVILLE. - KY. tesd3
ercwt grotoe.
Coll= 17i7==.1-C.
Cook & Rice,I,
5 oo5 11.I.E, - - - - ISDIANA
No214 upper Oeventh St.
Barber Shop!
I have reopened my Barber Shop. on Rnasell-
vole street, between Mr. Frei. Schmitt and
Caldwell & Southworth, where I will be glad
f of each week. .-', staunehOliemocratic organ. to see an my old customers and the ;mute.Best inducements e•er offered to advertaserr. raving. Hair-Cunha,. Shampeioing and Boot-
y, Thursday and Saturday
THE WEEKLi NEW ERA 
Willi be lesued every FrOlav as mom'.
Jan'y 31 to Feb y 5. SUBSCRIPTION RATES
9
WAR DE
DRAMATIC FESTIVAL.
Mem.lay .
Tured...y
Wedneelau
Thursday .
Friday
Sat Matinee
Saturday .
[retinue
Richelieu.
year.
611111M, the Glad in tor
. . !Hebert III.
... The Honey moen
Damon and Pythias
bearon ticket.) i7 performance., la oo
On sale from Jan'y 17 to 2:th.
Single tickets . 1 00
on sale of awl afterJaiey 171.11.
Gallery 
- • 
- 
•
T..- keel oa Mile at .1. /I Galbreath A 4 ....
so
The following are the stapeeriptedi rates ol
K INV KY Nitw Ea•. payable strictly cash
advance:
Tri-Weekly.
For one year .
rot a month.. ,
For 3 months ..
Weekly.
For one year
For 6 morths
Ter 4 months 
Club Rates.
fri Weekly in 00.'4 .
-1% eeklv III Oohs of 10
Weekly in eholOof 31
A new lot of Station- Weekly in ehilLf 10
lacking done in the wet manner.
JAREN HARGRAVES.
EV•NOVILLE & C•Wwill.VoN D•lt.V Paced,
The Light Draught Steamer
7' Ft l'oT 1C Sir I IsT
J. B. THOMPS4)N Manager
ED. NASH Clerk.
Will leave Evansville f Cannelton daily
except oonday. at o'clock, a m„ making sure
12 5 eonneetioes with the O., R. ft N. IL R.
la Returning, lea es Cannelton daily at 6:80 p
m., Sunday excePted, and Owensboro at 9 p.a.
76 itoxoar rise C•111D.
Leaves Evansville  9a. m. sharp
Leaves Owensboro . 4 p. m. sharp
II le
76
60
21
2 oe
1 a
ery just received at this Persons now ing the Week It New Era wImre to change to the rri-weetty, ran do PO
office and tar' la oredit for ail use:pine, time duetliete non tee Weekly.
Fite Senate has accomplished the (id-
le% hig thingo, whieti aid tie invaluable
to their future effeets:
1. Prot Iiir the Preel tended one-
cesoion, in case of Preeldent Cleveland's
death, by committing the (Alice of Pres-
ident to Secretary Bayard, a Democrat,
during the remainder of tlie term, and
made mineecesary a new election until
1S88.
2. Provided for counting the elector-
al votes mi a plan etibotantlally like that
cont.-aided for by the Denownes le76.
3 Repealed tile triiiie-uitiotner law,
4 Ailepteil the eoideresice repel t
upoti the inter-State entliumn r
'Too oimptIon rale be tared."
S. Comb., 0 bre-nov*01e, Oldie
ea) 8 : •• Inter gl Veil SCO rr's Kt/steams
of Cod Liter oil with Ilypophosphitee. to
four putienti4 with better results then
A14'1111..1 pouleible with any remedy All
were hereditary Casca isf dieeatie,
mei advaiwiti to that stop! a hen Coughe,
pain In the chief, fiequent breethieg,
frequent pulse, feter, and Emaciar .
All theee cases have inereasol in weight
from to 2S lbo., and are not now need-
ing any medicine. I prescribe tio other
E been of Coil Liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites, Lime, and Soda, but Scoteo,
believing It to be the best."
The National Opera company opened
in the Boston theatre at Boototi Mon-
day night. The remarkable feature of
the evening Was that the women in the
audience generally iliocartled hate will
bonnets. and theme of the fair sex alio
appeered with head-gear %Wird they
bed left them hi eliarge of the attend-
ante the foyer.
- - --•-•••••••••••-- -
room roil who lead a life of expoeure
are olibieet to rheumatism, tieuralgia
am' Itsiutiago, and will the! a Val iiitble
remedy Dr. .1. II. MeLettit'o Volcanic
oil Liniment; it a ill benish pain and
(iTatritillueer.intla ..... laden. For sale by II. B.
- 
lito-
III a libel %let brought *onset 'Die
Chicago Tribune by a Connecticut pat-
ent lawyer raking $20,000 damagee for
tieing protiounce41 a crank, the defer).-
dant filed a demurrer M ley giving
the dictionary definitien of creek as ma-
chinery havilig a circular motion.
•
St. Mary's Oil is a God Atli(' tit the na-
tion Us it Will Cure all pain of every die-
eription, both internal and external.
This oil is a family doctor; its merit:. are
Sola by all dealers in need-
Sample bottles 25 cent*, full size
50 cents and $1,00. A sure cure tor
rheumatism. All that Is asked he a trial.
J. H. Goode hi, proprieter, 60 west
fourth otreet, Cincinnati. Ohio.
.A imosenger train wag thrown down
an embankment near Indianapolis Mon-
day night by a broken rail. Of the
oeveitty-tive persons on board two were
badly hurt, but the °there eseaped eith
I comparatively slight hijuries.
Excitement in Texas.
Great exciteineut tete been maimed iti
the vicinity of Pane. Tex., by the re-
markable recovery of Mr. J. E. Corley,
who ens rat lielpiree lie could not turn
in bed, or raioe his bead, everybody said
Wao dying' of Cisnotimption. A trial
bottle eller. Mutest New Diocovery Was
win lam. Finding relief, he bought a
large bottle and a box of Dr. King'e New
Life Pills; by the time lie had taken two
boxes of Pills and two bottlee of the I tie-
covery, lie was well and haul gathed
thoh thirty-six pounds.
Trial bodice of tido Great Discovery
for Consumption free at H. B. Garuer.
--tee 411-
The wholemale toy house of Verglio,
Ruhling & Co., eatablielied In Chicago
in 1855, wee closed by au assignment
Monday to secure liabilities of $102,000.
The greater portion of this sum is due
to European firms.
•
Those who are trying to break up the
baneful habit of intemperance will ex-
pe-lence great benefit front the ure of
Prickly Ash Bitters. Liquor deranges
the aystem. Prickly Aoli Bitters will
remedy the evil results and restore the
brain, etornach and liver to healthy ac-
tion, thereby etrengthening the will
power, thoroughly eleanaing and toning
up the eyotem and remove every taint of
disease. It is purely a medicine and
while pleasant to the taste, It cannot be
used a beverage by reason of ite ca-
thartic propertire.
-d•
Granville l'rewitt was executed Wed-
nesday at Monticello, Ky., for the nem-
der of .larvie Ruck and his sister, whom
lie killed to secure $5.30. The 8 year
POn of the female victim et-cured the
Fare 50R. for round trip On Sunday, bnt not conviction Of Prewitt, and refused to
responsible for ntoreo purchased by the ste ward. shake hands with him on the nes ff°141.
BYRNES I seinelta, Agents. The bov &leo protested when the sheriff
Iron freight or plumate &en!, se board. a MP ahout to cut down the body of the
murderer, fearing that he was not quite
'lead.
estasse--
Fe mar Erse ee accidents occur In the
houortiold WhiCh Canoe burns, mita,
•eunitie briii.ee; for Ilse in amok
comes lir. .1. II. Me Lean's Volcanic Oil
Liniment lise for many years been the
constatit favorite family remedy. For
little by B. Garner.
Now York Shama.
r Every brio, lel Write I with the tasteful and
beautiful seleete ns made by Mrs. Lamar, who
has never failed t • plasm her oustomers. New
Sprang oiroularJust lreue.1. Send for it. Address
MU. ELLEN LAM•11.
An agreeable Chrietinas sundae- be-
fell Cherie* 0. }Adeline a i•oting Swede
•- 
Art Amateur, No. 153 ToWthielid St., in
Chivego.v4 lio Inns been notified. dint his
one-filth of ticket in the Loidelana
Slate Lottery 4Irew the First Capital
Prize et $75,01N1 in the November draw-
ing, end the SI 5,000 a ao plate-41 in his
liar do (he $1 emit to M ..A.
New Oileitits, 1.4.; and Mr. Eklielisi
Bruisee. Seree, Sett Rheum, Fever, Intl of pietist* Of the lemainiet Stete
his Art otudiee, lie isThe Beet Salve in the world for Cuts, a emaPlere
Lustier). company, and itiee
awl positively cures Pilee or 110 pay re- (Ill•) Sbiato Ike. /•"6.
Sbrariel (.1:Orrt Itei or,' 41.(1.11:1* k 1111 11:::ri 4eiming jtiet betore Chriettnas.-Chicage
quireil. It is guaranteed to give per-
fect satiefaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by II.
B. Garner.
SUGAR MADE FROM COAL TAR.
Possible lIctults of a Discovery !blade in
Germany -Various Adulterations.
The trientific world is just now inter-
ested in a recent discovery. by which coal
tar is made into sugar. The enterprise I
originated in Germany, but it attracting
general attention in this country. Dr. T.
C. Minor. who keeps postsel on everything.
was callsel upon to give souse facts on coal
tar suear.
"Tee new substitute for sugar." re-
marked Dr. Minor, -is called saccharine.
and is really a product of coul tar. It
will add an additional value to the refuse
of 1.:0-4 works. Its discoverer was Feld-
berg, wile formerly lived in the oast but
resides at tlw prevent time, thithk, in
Hamburg."
••lias the 110W substance been intro-
duceel to cenumirce?'•
"Not V) any large extent. owing to its
cost, for it is worth about $11,1 per pound.
Yet one pound of saccharine will sweeten
10.000 pounds et water.''
"Ilow is it prepared for the maser mar-
ket?"
-The preparttion used in Europe is an
admixture <if gitleileie anti dextrin. One
pound of %act harine will convert 2,000
pounds of glucone into the very hat grede
of ordinary table sugar; that is. it W13 re-
senile.. table sugar as regard"; sweetntas,
without the nutritious qualities of the real
art•i•ill•C%; don't mean to say that there is
no nutrition in saccharine. dortor?-
• •Yes; it has little or no nutritious prep-
erty, and is slimily an adulterant."
••Is it likely that it will be ever used on
a large scale as an adulterant in the
Un.i.oftedeSoutanietea.?::
replied Dr. Minor, "when
the pretties of makine the saccharine
cheapened. I would"be willing to pre-
dict that every large gait works in the
country will be wiling saeclumine as a
refuse principle in the next twenty yeare,
and that them will to enough Kent in the
business to make illuminating gas for
nothing; in other words, the preeent gas
works will be a saccharine manufacturites
establishment, while the refuse will he ir-
luminating gas. Aniline cetera and am-
monia salts will be made under the sante
roof as the coal tar from which the ow-
charine is devolved.-
"What is the proceee of making sac-
charine. doctor?"
"That question can be answered better
by a chemist," said Dr. Minor. -It is
usual, however, to take what is called the
toluene in coal tar and treat this sub-
stance with phosphorus tenths:W.6de; it
is the cost of this other article that ren-
ders the manufacture of saccharine so ex-
pensive. Yet, even as expensive as it is.
a quality of sugar can now be manufac-
tured even cheaper than New Orleans
cane sugar."
"What will be the result of this new
adulterant?"
-It will cheapen the cost of sweetening
materials in groceries and candies anti
will enhance the value of real cane sugar,
jug an the price of pure butter ha* been
increased by the vile adulteration. oleo-
margarine. The working people, who
now pay tax on every pound of eugar
they consume, can enjoy gluctew, the
pniduct of corn, adulterated with etwelia-
rine, which has no nutritiouii qualitiiso
Pure butter, pure sugar and pure milk
will always cora a large price anti tunly
within reach of the wealthy. Why,
even modern Chicago lard ix HOW Mud to
be largely made from cotton oemel oil.
This is the age of whilteration, and about
the only pure article left to the mass of
humanity are plain bread and water."
'•How about coffee and tea. (touter?"
"Coffee in the berry, unbrowtuel and
unground, can not be imitated. but three-
fourthe of the ground coffees on the mar-
ket are adulterated. As ter tea, Ceylon
is now the great producing country. for
cheap teas. which are palmed 94 in
Europe for fine Chineae goods. Ceylon
teas lack touch of the thethe or active
principle of tea that is found in the genu-
ine llong Kong ultops."-Cincinnati En-
quirer.
44 Need of a Sens 'Core Cure."
"Any man who wants to make a quick
and certain fortune.- observed a Broad-
way druggist the other day. -can do it
by inventine a sure curt' for corns. It
doesn't matter how many there are,
there's always room for one more.
Corms are a universal weaknese of the
American people. There isn't a day that
I do not hare calls for corn cures front
anywhere from 50 to 150 men, women,
girls and boys."
ele theie hely actual etre cure for
corns?" I asked him.
-That depends," said he, 'There is
hardly a remedy that would not remove
corns if the people who use it ditl not
wear shoes. The erouble is that while
they are &raging the corn they are con-
tinuing the frictinn and premsuro that
originally preduced it. But, whether
they cure or not, the good remedies, if
properly epithet!, keep the corn from in-
rretuting or hardening riad risluee its un-
noyance to a taiainituu. There arc hun-
dread of peoph• who employ a chiropo-
dist by the year at a contract price, and it
is hit duty to keep their corns parcel down
and their feet in order. The corn cures
enable people who cannet afford ttie
luxury to care for their own toes with
little waste cif lime or trouble." - Alfred
Trumble in Now York NOW&
- - 
---
Psychical Phenomena.
Nobody wit. is acquainted with the
progress of ecientilic thinking ia every
department of human knowledge, in the
course of the last two centuries, will be
disposed te deny that immense provinces
have been added to the realm ecience,
or to doubt that the next two centuries
will be witneemees et a vastly greeter an-
nexation. More particulArly in the n.
gion of the physi.ilogy 14 the rwrvous
system it jUlatIllalolt, Oda( ludo from
the progrees diet has leen made its anal-
yzing the relations between material and
psychical phenomena dud vast further
ails-awe% will be made. and that isomer
or later all the a called elm intancoue ()iter-
ations of the mind will have, not only
their relations to one another. but their
relation!' to physieal phenomena, con-
nected in natural series of causes and ef-
forts. strictly defined. In other words.
while at present we kninv only the nearer
meet r of the chain of causes anti effects
by which the ithenomaria wo call mate-
rial give rise to those which we call men-
tal. hereafter we shall get to the further
end of the seritte-lluxley in Fortnightly
Review.
This Is a free country ! sure, bat you
can't get lir. litill'a Cough Syrup free
of charge, it costs you a (planer every
time. .
---,sow or-
The announcement is made that
Geoige L. Bradbury, of Patois, hole
been appointed general nianager of the
Lake Erie & Written' rose. Mr. Brad-
bury is at present receiver of the Ohio
& Michigan line.
SICK headache is the bane of many liv-
es. To cure and prevent this annoying
complaint use Dr..1. II. McLeari's Lit-
tle I.iver and Kidney Pillets. They are
agreeable to take and gentle In their ac-
tion. 2:i cents a vial For sale by 11.
B. Garner.
Example of Indlan stoicism,
The common practioe among the In-
diens of concealing even the etrongest
feeble:7,s by 11 shew of indifference is
familiar to all readers. This trait of
their character appears in a etrong light
ir this anecdote, which is told of a squaw
who had just been bereaved of her hu.s-
band. Ile had brought her down to the
coast of Labrador from far in the in-
terior, and tie' change in climate had
shortly prone' fatal to the husband. The
incident is told by a native trapper, and
shows genuine human fooling:
-Wu air, two days after that poor
fellow wait buried I wee away in the
weed.' on the other side of the bay. I
walked to the beach and saw a canoe
lying there. I kne.ev it belongol to Ap-
ple-muskee wife. so I went into the woods
anti listened, thinking I heard her
miming through the bush. I crept near
tsi hole She was sitting crouched up on
a fallen tree; her head was bent down to
her Louts.
"She was crying out Koine words in
Sturm:Tee. thinesh very like
Montagnais, I can't always understand.
At last I caught her saying several times:
•To die se far, far, far front homer I
knew then what she was sobbin,g about,
anti crept hack to the beach.
-When I got there I fired off my gun.
In two minutes the squaw cause from the
woiele, chewing a let of guns, but to
boil; at her you wouldn't have thought
she'd n care on her mind. I glanced at
tier to make sure. and 1 raw wlwre she
leul brushed oft tier tears; bet she
chewed away at her bit of gum as if
nothing was the matter with hen"-
Philadelphia Call.
Morphlomanla in France.
In the course of the last fger years tbe
disease which the doctors call morphio-
mania has made formidable headway all
over France. In the capital ita victims
guinea rival those of alcoholism. At
13ellevue a great hospital has been opened
for the care, and, if possible. for the cure
-of these patients. Here at least all the
symptoms of the disease may lou studied,
and curious statistics of its *emote mei of
the character of its victims have been col-
lected. The dieresis' in its present form
is neceesarily but of recent nrigin. Mor-
phia itself was only discovered in the year
1816. The cure of it is very rare. It is
found that both the use: and deprivation
of the drug lead the victims :tinned in-
variably to suicide. and at Bellevue there
are cushioned rooms for some of the pa-
tients. and a constant watch kept on all.
One is not surprised to hear that the chief
eufferers are women. After women come
doctors. Ono can bee the reason of this.
A few yeah' ago the injection of morphia
wee almiet a surgical operation. Doctors
would have most opportunity and least
fears of the results. Now, unfortunately,
the instniments have leen made ito per-
fect that the use of them has ceased to be
either joinful or formidable.-Chicago
Times.
'girdle at the Fair.
Groupe' of picnicking yetingeters dotted
the grass in every direction. The tents
were pommeled by them. Their eager,
flushed faces and bright drewies ere
tem( 1 int" every w I it ire ail the jt ev eel
MtlititUt surged front tine attractiiin to
another. Tiny girl-tete of 5 anti 6 leut
invested their little all in baby shills eland
six inches tag, It WILXVI1
awi wooden teem. and that toucity of at-
tire which witially characterizes the sma'd
wax dolls.
••Binlie," said I conciliatorily tea wee
dameel who was surveying hers with the
neat unalloyed satiefaction. ••where did
you get that?"
"In the main buildin' from a gemp-
lune' said Birdie, turning her dimpled
face up at me trustfully.
••And how much did you pay for it?" I
inquired.
"Nosisin. De gemplum said: qkre's
de dolls for little dirls.' so I demi took it.' "
I did not explain the nature 9f petty
threeny to her. She will know 000n
enough. Let her believe in the benefi-
cence of mankind toward "littla
dirks," thought I, as lung as she can.-
Toronto Globe.
Successful Descent of the Amazon River.
II. II. Rushby, the eminent botan-
ist, for nearly two years Fest has been
exploring the resources of Peru, Bolivia
arid Chili, with respect to the supply and
cultivation of cocoa leaves. Ilis travels
have been made on behalf of prominent
manufacturers of the new alkaloid known
as covaine. After liniehing his cocoa re-
bean:hes, the doctor Yea.* authorized to re,
turn by way of the Amazon river, with a
view to obtaining scientific infennatitin
conceniine the flora anti other features of
the reeitin. mission has
just bon brought to a Chose by a eurriew-
ful eh sant 4.f the great river. From the
mountaine tit Itudivia lie flouted in seater
a &dunce if tonne 3.504i miles, reaching
Para, in Brazil, few (lass age. This
cutlet hate leen a remarkable journey.
full of punk antl mItentures. We await
with much interest the particulere tit lir.
experience and the erientilic re-
build of his travels.-Scientilic American.
Chinese Dospepsla t•are.
From time immemorial the inhabitants:
of the Celeetial empire have uses' the giz-
zard of chickens and ducks in neetiv
tnade dielies. The writers hat,. '14;uni-
t:waded the itractiee as a sovereign treat-
ment of dyspepsia, weak stemach anti
vomiting. A favorite toresicription
Chinese phyeiceens fug chronic indigestion
is to cut up and digest chicken gizzards
in hot water until they an. noluced to a
pulp. and then add some spieue. A Glide-
eistonful or two of tile resulting paste is
taken at each meal until the patient has
entirely meal-m.41. Front l'hina the
practiro leteesl to other hearts of Afint. and
ii011` and then. among the
llisliterranuan 'ex Stnitimi to Kay it
wile never leanest liy the greet nations et
Europe until the letter part ef the prieent
century.-- American Aimlyet.
- - -
Pattl's Collection of Autographs.
Among other% who eluire the u-eakness
oillecting autueeraillie 1.4 Adelina Patti.
For many years paet no friend of any dis-
tinctiun ; been iennitted to pass the
thrteholil et the prima donna until he or
elle leo v. raten a few words tether upon
bine,. Patti iur upon some ether
subject et int. reet. The rontiismencts is
that the sienatures of atheist every nota-
bility. loth in and taiteitle the inueical
world. are te Ile round iu hoz albums.-
New Yerk Sun.
---eve •
"For there WaS eever y et a Philoso-
pher, that could endure the toothaelie
pe t tent ly." l'4 diem* ;tot-but there's
little wit In enduring it at ell, alien
one nettle .Selvation till will mire it.
•
Rev. G Allen died nt his home in
Nlilein last 'ffituotlay. 5Ir. All..ts was
the late Pillion. of the A po-tilik• 'rime.,
mid one of the mu st brillient and able
writers of the Chrietein 'hurtle
--•••11116. •
Handsome Ch riot mao Present at Chica-
go.
The official count tor state ofileers was
made Monday at St. Paid, Minn.,
McGill. Itepublican. tor goverunr,
.07,064, and Allies, Dernoerat, 101,664.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
A man mitned (Moon Is in custody at
St. Ignace, Mich., who claims to kilow
the murderers of the (*roueli family. He
to have been paid to keep quiet.
a-ma-
Dtt. J . II. Mclates•ii Strengthening
Cordial and BI00.1 rifler, by ito
proiwrtie*, a ill brighten pale
cheeks, and tratielorin a pale, haggard,
dispirited woman into one of sparkling
health arid brainy. $1.110 per bottle.
For toile by II. B. Garner.
The International Union of elserms
awl Bricklayers opened at Wnehington
Monday Its annual seoeiois. The dele-
gate@ present represent 25,000 tisembera.
Itch, Mango and Smatehre of every
kind cured In 30 minetre by Woolforti's
Sanitary Lotion. A sure cure awl per-
fectly harmless. Warrantee by II. B.
Garner Dniggiot, Hopkinoville.
--..111110. •
Bill No. 1, in the Illinois house, was
ireeented Monday evening by Mr. Fut-
FAR better than the horoli treatment
of niedicines which horribly gripe the
- • -.me . -
Alexander Crawford, a Duluth iron
manufacturer, hao been amide., fiat he
is one of five heirs to a $3,000ettel A (al-
umnae isolate.
e
Ayer's; Hair Vigor improves the beau
ty of the hair and promotes its growth.
It prevents the accumulation of dand-
ruff, cleanoen the ocalp, and restores a
natural color to grey hair. Have you
received Ayer's Aliiiimac for thie new
ieer?
- - • aro- --
-Oates of A labanin Monday introduced
a bill the limier making a tee-et-ate'
residenee of *limits a prerequisit nat-
uralization.
Unqualified Praia...
G. K. Keller, odruggiot. • Ilarriabure,
Pa., says : "Al t daily I hear the
moot entiluidastie praiee of your Petro-
Him Purees...II Nesters' fr  mixtoniero
Who obtaiswil prompt relief. Sold
by druggiats and H. B Garner, Hopkins-
vide, Ky.
CMS
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This poe der never varies.. A marvel of . i,-
ty. moat la a 1141 a 114,114q• . •111er NOM eV. ••••11111
1e111 than the orditiary kinds, mot cannot Is. -old
In coral...111  vo lo the multitude of toe test.
short weight alum tor phosphate !wetter... Mold
may in road. B•al1W Poe Oka CO , Rat
Wall Street. N. Y.
LIST Or LANDS IN THE HANDSOF
Jno. W Payne,
Real Estate ANIL
By.
st,te-e-Up stairs, opposite the Court-house.
No. 4
Farm, containing 14.5 acres of land, Pi t it ate., 5
Miles weat of Hopkinton ale, Ky.. near Princeton
road. There is a small dwelling house upon it
Land is of fine quality. about le cleared. A
good bargain can be °Mame.' in the plinteaee
of this land. Price *LW. Perms, ia cash, bal-
ance in 1 and 2 years, with intermit on deferred
payments.
No. 7.
Lot for Sale, containing sere, emit of rail-
road •nd north of road to fair grounds. It is a
cheap lot for some one demring a home in Hop-
knoville. Price $110.00.
No. 10.
lad for sale containing% of an acre and situ-
ated on Naehville street, opposite South Ken-
ucky Codlege. It is a splendid lot for building
purposes. Price $100. A good bargain is in
store toren/1.e one.
No. 11.
A parcel of ground containing some 3 or 4
acres, situateil 00 Russellville road, Just outside
the cerotrate limns of the city of ilopkins•ille.
and frooting the Blatemore property. This
piece of ground has a frontage of 400 feet. It is
•n exeel tent piece of property and is ouacepti-
ble of twine ili% eled into 4 or good building
ots, with an average depth of 300feet. There is
quite a numb...rid fruit trees in bearing on the
plane and ale. a good vineyard. For building
purposes there us not a more desirable parer of
preperty in or near the city. Price and terms
reasonable.
No. 12.
eontaining •bout 175 &cresol
laitelr'enitufe"1"..71‘iiien. the 0.1 ( witou read, os news
trete 'again.% die. The lend ie soml quality
and go .1i• toliamm. corn. Wheal, choker Midfroo). l'he dwelling le toot In very
go▪ od Milan., but With a little expenditure of
mot.. y it eould be made quite comfortml.
11 oloile. pilatcP•le4. "Al ; ("oueldrei."1 rt
a good farm coul.1 mecum a roe bargain by
purchasing tliis tract tot land. Terms and Iowa
resson.iite.
:o. I .
Ileum and lot Iti llopkinaville, situate., en
Hu...elk- Ole street. The Suttee 1. a large and
cernmodimie one, having rooms. with kindles',
servant'. room, and all necensory out •byitiol-
logs. There l• a good new stable un the place
that will aecommodate 9 head of homer. a
good carriage or buggy house, good cistern,
&c. There are a acres of ground ill the lot, end
upon it are over 300 peaell, pear and apple trees
in full bearing. The location as breathy and the
property is very desirable in every reapect.
No. 14.
Lot in city of llopkinsville„ Northwest corner
of Jackeun and Elm street.L Jerup's addition
to said city. Lot fronts on Jackmon Street 96
feet and runs back 190 feet to a le ft. alley.
Lies beautifully and is well drained from front
to back. Price 11250
No. 15.
A splen.11.1 residence im Nash% ille street, this
city, not far froin Main. with good rooms all
of a herb are in excellent condition. Ite;eles
thin there are a eervants moue kitchen. otalule,
coal boner. and in feet all neemeary
'age. A reel cellar and eaten. and quite a
tumberof trust trees an bearing. A ny pen.on
wanting a good home shout! dee thie one. Priee
awl terms reasonable.
No. la.
Fa•ru, of 134 aeres of land neer ttarreiteburg,
Clart.tiwo couuty, Ky., with 110 acres cleared and
bemdce In line timin-r. fame a located
within 1.. utiles ureter depot of the I. A. & T. Rail-
road whack ettli penetrate the Southern part of
the county, and is ale° located 11 mile ol'2
churehes and a so hool-house. There is • good
dwelling with lomat memo', • coos stable that will
shelter Is head of stock. and 5,11 other ow-emery
outbuildings mu Om place: also • Mirn that wUl
house 39 riCres of tobacco. e• woes of the land are
In clover. Terms and price reasonable.
peach, apple. plum •nd cherr trees. Price and
terms teasoaalsks.
Farm, situated 7 mNioles. tiWeet liopkiney ille
on the old Canton roael. 21co miler from end of
the pike, and e. term 1. A T. It. It.. InoW in
t'daLlso, reolaTila
100 acne le in clover air' gram, Lahore it, good
state of cultivation. luipruieutenta ceueist
coinfortableil citing of I; roma, lidelwitoem.o.o
house. ice Louie, carriage house, andother
ellioary outbuilitingo. • meet bare. eletent. g..
Kahle fur 16 or Su heel of mock. a new crib w
beau his awl Mailing room aud cesi etable to
for sight head of 41..We•ttachpool. Timer etaidet
.have room) left*. onSicient held 16 ton
-of boy. one log met 4 frame Calotti•.
'latter is oh ia each Anti orchard
in bearing youug orchard of lie ...Aril /Me-
llow eel 3 'ears. 'Italy of meek liter and la
excellent neighlaorhood. Terms catty . Apply
to John VV. l'eyne. or C. L. Dade on premise,
No. 46.
t:ontaine bola acre., all timber, air: Mo.... to,
Sinking Fork. adj. g the farms or Mre. Joke
and Mark McCarty, la all inset land mod ant
st Id separately tor ito corincelom unto .1...se
Th :a parcel tot leieo acne le a part oh ow sew
akitlitpttrateinIti.itanl.to...vbensitiinf ipteara...,....
the same tract. eau and will be 
....1.1eeprrately .
Alipl• tit Joltu . Payne, or L. Dade on
peewees.
No. 46.
H011.4. and lot for sale, on Clarksville street.
(Twain.- the residence of Kuiceue Wood, in the
city of floplonev II le. The lot contain.% acres.
the dwelling io a taro-story frame, with I
Md rooms, kitchen, cellar. stable, earriag.ase, in fact all necessary outbuildings, cutter
te. Alen quite a varlet• of fruit trees on tk
place. Price and terms-reasonable.
No.47.
Farm of 230 acres for sale, situated in C hex
tian county, 2% miles west of liopkinsville. of.
the Princeton pike. with frame 2-atory budd-
ies, 4 rooms. kitchen. smoke house. stable.
addition to the building above deecri bed, there
to a leneuient house within • la mile of the
former one and on the same place. There is an
excellent barn *tee feet with 3 pens •od doub-
le sheet on the premises. A 4 reel rens tl eough
the place and &fronts r. e 
-dent etock meta •
during the entire year, Also a never Iiiiiitag
spring which furuishes um n k.og water PIP
acres are cleared. balance ito floe limbo fro
acres have been in clover for 3 y rare ar ' wa-
broken up this fall. Thi• is one of • heat
tracts of land in tbe county. every foot of tee
soil being rich and fertile ard ell ailai tedo
thee rowth of tobacco. Nom and wheat. A n
ciellent bargain can le- secured Isere. Prete sue
tering reasonable.
No. 4.
Farm for sale contsioiug 240 arms of land
situated in the southern portion of the county
in the Newstead neiehborhood, with doulde log
home with 6 roonm, kitchen. cabins, stable,
barn, camera, spring. This land et/tends down
Little liver. There is &ISO • good pond on the
place. Also quite a variety of fruit tree.. now
in bearing. About Sie aeres of the land are
cleared. balance in tine timber. This land is
rich and Well adapted (tithe growth of tobacco,
corn and wheat. Pro-, and tern., reasonable.
No. 49.
Farm for sale of 2O0 acres, situated in
south (Andante comity, in lite Newstead
neighborhool. with dwellieg of 6 good MOMS, 3
cabins, rrooke house, excellent stables and
cribs, a Image and commodious barn. Tbere are
also line fish ponds on the premises, a good
never-failita spring. which a Ionia natural
dairy bootee also a large cheers. About 10t•
acres of this land is in cultivation, balanee
fine timber. l'hie land is peruliarly adapted totc
the piroduction tobacen. %Sliest and corn. A
bargain enn be hail in the purchaser of tins tract
Price •nil terms reationahle.
No. 60.
Farm fo. sale consisting of 2o0 acres ef land.
situated in Christian county, hy.. 3 mule.
northweet of Hopkineville, on the Buttermilk
nem. There is a good cottage dwelling of five
room.. with trout and lack porch, good stables.
crib and barn that will Moose 1-4 alefea Of toble•
ce, on the place There is •Iim an excellent ap-
ple orchard. a good well anti • branch of nevei
failing otoi•k water on the premiere Alma
acres of fine timber. This land is fertile and
well ailoptel to the growth of tobacco, cora,
wheat, clover, ac.
Farm hostile. ostuaNuoo.liiht hrialoto county.
eiriertit'amint°g$.10UID:reeltie.ofinlanl,
all of %hick ie elvers., land. '1'here to a goof,
eastern mid an ahundauce meet Water on
the farm. There is a frame buililtng with two
neme. ma the premiere; ale. a goo' hnte, lee
hem.. . Ale. a y tenor pewit and apple OC•
etinol now in bearing. The ightsorbood
which thi• land m located m a good one. Ifeliools
and rhurchey cent:relent. A peel mill witbin
lit miles of the place. The proluctive quality
of the land is eiceptiouably good. Prior and
terms reasonable
No. O2.
Farm of 131 acres situated near Newetead is
Chromatin county Ky., with a comfortable iioub-
le cabin, ood barn and all tom-emery out-
beat lepton t e place, also • good well, stock
pond. and the land eleareil. Thie place is
within ea miles of the I. A T. It It. 'andel
I excellent quality,
No 58
Farm of ISO acres situated near Newstead
Chrtstiao comity, Ky.. within 11 mile., of Hop-
kineville and V, miles of the I. A. T R.
There are two good log ca bins ou the place, also
barn. stabler. Lc , 126 scree elearesi balance Is
ffne timber land rich and productive.
No 55.
Farm for sale, containing lab sena, 'ideated
in the vicinity of Bainbridge. 4 heed Ian county.
Kyo on the Cadiz and bladivinville road. .0
acne (leered. balanee in peoi Limner. 1 tiere
in a goiel double log lemee won four r.inma
hall. • large shmideil barn. stable, calor'. two
good aprings and a tine apple ereltard on the
place. Thin is rbesp and will be nod ou easy.
terms.
FARR MR SA LE .-4:onrioline of 26 acres
of land yituated on Ruosel,•ille pike. one mile
rem of the city of Hopkinev .11e. 'Ir heir is toe
the laud e I urge loe weather-boarded fume.. 2
stories. anO 7. omfortable room.; fine milers;
also 11,1.111 01/01140. PerTaht's home and °Moe;
spring of never-failing water; lo items tilisiee
and could be ccnvertiol irt exec fleet building
lote; balanee livelier A valuable place for
'time one who derires a good house near city
limit•.
--No. :. •
A reel I we and lot for sale In th• city . f 11,p- aill 
a/11ms & Co.ki.,...,... with three good rooms, kitchen. at o Indsown', . Mena, stable. tc., with la acre of hood, situ-ated too Riven atrfet. It is ato excellent home
stud • good bargain la in store fur suns. oue. II
.
No. IV. 4114N Is i•I , • 11.11
A term for eel,. id 33 acme situated lifer the
oaourio of Garret Gburg, dna rottoty, a
44401, roomy reeelenee /III nerfalltary
I toe 4.111 1. 4.1 ekes Illent
awn.   and 1•4111areh fartery Gar.
rettahurg.
30.
within I •1 aquareof Main. for salt. or rent. 'The
good Imoinees home. Ruesellville street,
house has a large etore rmono e ith a couple a
I re. ms, good for "Merit or Led Peelle aboVe.
No. 21.
House aud lot for sale in the city of !topknot
viiie anti in the Southern portion thereof. I.•
°omitting '1. of an acre. Niett frame deelli...
with S good rooms and hall, - lichen. server •
room anti all ties - outbuildings A gets] r,.
tern with Golesity of good water lo It. Price, MO.
No. It
Honor and tot for sale in city of Hopkinsville, In
(rout of Dr J. liish's rosideilee. frame, 2 story
resIdelo e ith 5 rooms. kitchen ,i‘e. poen and
terms reasonable
No. 24.
Farm for sale In this eon lot) 4 or 5 miles from
olopitinaville and I utile fro.. Primeton pike, of
• sermArtor Dowses of the lend Is eMared.bialanee
le nue timhor. There Is a frame Ite.tse on same
with s harm. and cenifortatoe rooms, kitchen,
servant's room. good stable, barn, Cr. The land-
will grow wheat. tobacco. corn and grass splenold
ly. Here Is • Waal bargain Do soine tone. Priv.
and terms rrainonable.
No. 1.1.
A good and (114.111rahle store noose, sitilate.1 at
•Ily'• station. and a. or an to.et II, tat. Loonts
and 1.1. K. It. te. Th.. but Idols os a frame 4.110, 1.1 le
feet. with two good family resolo. (oi,r sante.
there 1st,. of au &err 111 lir 14,1 soot t it. store horn&
116 etodritaly adopted fur the dry woods or erocery
hominess. Apply to noe for price, teru s
No. 17.
and lot forsale in Omens' of Hopkins-
% 1:1.., on Jesup A %enue; there is is of mooted
atlavittol. llonse ha. five good rooms. stable,
with 4 -tell. anti loft, a pool cistern. cool house
awl 311 Ilerer•-ary 4.111, 111.11.e.. There 111 a1110 a
fey.' plank Otter around the premiers. Price
and lento. ileitosoloalote.
No. 2.
Hotov toot t,n Jesup A venue, in lite Of
Hopkins% il!c. e .1wo time lies e littod
ftifollsa. 4,141 144/110e aIl• ..t114.1. 11,44,41 anti n....caaary
011t 111111.11111M a1141 al*/ a good plank fence
around same. There Is Si acre of ground at-
',elate Price and terms reasonable.
No. /9.
Faint of III acres for sale. in the neighbor.
hood of McGehee's store, 1 . bristian county,
Ky., on Cerulean Springs rote!. sere. id the
Intel are eleare.1 and an peel mate of eultova-
tem, balance in timber. under -good tent*.
There Ma dwelling house with two rootuo and
ball; crib, stable, smoke house, an excellent
cistern, plenty of fruit treec, a good vineyard
with choice ograpcs; convenient to seliools,
churches and poet-otlbe, and in good neoghtior-
hoot Terme and price reasonable.
No. 30.
Irene for sale, situated on this county, within
3 nide.. ( roftoto containing about 376 acres.
A !treater 'einem 4.f IMP] eleared and in
an ete..I lent state cultivation. the balance is
in fine timber. There i• on the place a arst-rate
dwelling with 6 good and fortable rooms,
barns, staid.. an I all tooter oUt-
house* There us ale. 4.n the premiete a young
and vigoroue orchard. bearing the latest and
hest %afield.* -of peaches., etudes. pearl. Ike.
Churches., wheels and poet oMce are in easy
reach of the place. Price *nil terms reaeona ble.
No. 31.
• ,
Holier and lot for sale just nulled.. the corpor-
ate limit* of the, city of Hopkinsville, between
Wood'e mill and the railroad. There is an acre
of ground atteehed, a good frame cottage and
cabin on the premises. Properly rents for $11
per month. Price and terms remonable.
No. 36.
Farm for sale situated about 6 miles northeast
of the eity of ilopkineville, on the middle fork
id Little river; containing lie acres. 75 tierce Will practioe in all the courts of thin Com-o( thus 'awl balance no exlraordo- •
nerdy line timber. This land IP in
; MOTeellinthRopper Block.eietoition for eultivation. every foot or it being
stiltable to the growth of a heat, t..bacco, corn,
and graiseee. There it plenty of drioloole and
'bock water on the place. There three •3. good.
never-failing springs and streania. There is
also asmall orchant of select fruit already in
hearing. strawberries, raimberries. Lc. There
is a mead double story log house. cabin, kitcher
was' .taiee, barns tc.. on the {armholes. Tense.
and price reasonable.
Po operty for Sal, n..tiNatontiLltag 411 .0g arre of ground
•
lying between the Madisonville road &sod the I.. &
N. Railroad at Kelly's station, Clartatien county.
Ky. There is • neat and desirable cottage hutid•
biNgoliown WIT:tcPhlimeil;uwiditheh eSa4eliTicorTiTeirmtedaltt"iti.i astohreo-
tel. au excellent cistern &c. Price Ihe ahd terms
very reswonable.
Tonsorial Parlor !
11 A IRC urnouo
PHAVINts
t PoOlklite
BOOTBLACK I l• 111/41
Hair Dressing
Done In the very best style. Asowted B
Joramand I. H. Jones. All
Pfeifle axed Narkerto
Don't forget the place.
e i Fvprem
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
P II 1 • 1 t • •
W. M. FUQUA, M. D.,
and Surgeon,
ILLY, KKNTUCK Y.
'Mee (nee - law mire. nue street.
SI. .1so. A . xe,111 D.
DRS. YOUNG& GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
11014iMiVII.I.E. KY.
(Mee cow 9th and Maim
DEN T laTa.
A. P. C AM PBE LL,
DENTIST•
llopkinot Kentucky.
Office over St. Frankel one.
G. E. MEDLEY,
13IMIWWISERIVIV
HOPKINeVILLE, R Y.
Office over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
ATTORREVIs.
JOH- N ORLAND. JOHN FELAND,Ja.
No. so
propert_y for sal* at Kelly's station, Christian
county. K V.. Consiltotit.. (,f w res isround,
building with Is feet rooms. passege and 2 sbed
rooms. good cistern. There are also en the prem-
ises quite • no ni low of fruit trees already in hear-
lug. Price 1014 and terms reasonable.
No. g•
krop•rty for said. consisting of 1. acres of 'sound
si tiateti at Kelly's statton, Christian Voiltity, Ky.
Thereto a go.s1 log bandit's I Is stories high, within
IP yards of depot. there Is a Iowa well on the
place. The property is fon the I.. & N. R. B..
No. 111.
Property for Rale at Kelly's Station, Christian
county. Ky,. on the I. & N. R. It • Oi acre of ground
with hos holltie with two IS feet rooms.
No. 40.
Property for sale at Kelly'. Station, Christian
colony. Ky.. 4.n I.. & R. There are a acres of
ground. cottaoe buntline situ 4 rooms, front and
hack porch, lathed. plastered and Merl) papered,
food cleterii, de. :Wen@ fruit treell In good bear-
. No.11.
Bo. 42.
Fartn- 4 miles from Hopkinsville.
from Anton road pike. adjoins Jan-teal'. YIP or,
ler. It proposes; to limit the rate of in- of I lilvag". at Id" tithnif' Wmthe‘daY timber. 115 acre...open land in good heari„ hay -
Wrest to 6 per cent. 
4,1411010mi-1a. a hich lie contraeted by mg been clovered and well milli% ated tor Pi%
by a child whom he wes years; from' liollMe (of toile mama and ol-oo.
" eaten. Mettle. era,. shed.. dr; dne w-i'.
abundance for ; reel fenees, and io
Dr. Frederick 1'. Newton, a very pop-
ular and Well known young phytiiician
attending.
Property at Kelly', Stanton, Chrlatian eounty, I
K y., acret. of land lying neard•poL blood log '
cabin oil the plaCe.
and lien. S. I ampbeil, contains 106 acres No.
THE FELANDF'.1,
Attorneys at Law,
C. A. Champlin.
A:tarner ar.d. Coznsellor at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
Hopkinswille, - - - - Ky.
can learn the exact cost
UENEIOLENT SOCIETIES.
Hoes IKOVLILI roues. No. 17, •. Ir. • A. K.
oV/o
nog It E Fettle's*, N.
./ MI Hopper, ,
it a' Henry, 3. W
1 Lander; T
H Dietrich. bee'v.
It S. D.
rib Ephraim. J.
. B. Lauder, b. T.
feeler meets at Masonic Hall, IRA sit,:ei•
Th milision Block, first Monday sight is
Month.
ilitlKNI1 CHAPTEK NO. It_ :..•.
Stated isinvocatioo• ad Mooday of meth
month at °Matson` Hall.
M. E. Thomas Red-
nau, 11. P.; . W.
Pritchett, Wei.
Skernit, Comr. J.
I
-surges, C. H .;Comp
B. W. ...tone. P 8 :
t only. Bryan Hopper,
K. A. C.; Coal R. 11.
Anderson. bl. ad V;
Camp, S. T Heist.
G. M. ad V.; Comp.
D II beverb, 41 M.
let V.;
Comp, U. W. Lander, Treas.
c H. Dietneh. Soe'y.
" W. B. Lander. Guard.
HOOKE COMMANDIERY 50.11, IL T.
e
Sr. Et. F. L. Waller.IKOo.
° Hunter W 000, Generalissimo
bleiTh'..rgmesaPaadoincinleaxater. aPPirelatiteep..awo ILLW.. .88 rso. ,vr: B r
° F.. W C.Falwards, 8w, Br.
" H. H Abersathy. Warder.
" .1. W. Pritchett, Treasurer.
" C. H Dietrich. Recorder.
° Wm. B. Lander, C• of G.
rootm. ARC A SUSI, HOPILINOVILLBCOUN
CIL. NO. 61.4.
los. I. Landes. Regent.
Chan H. Dietrich, Past Rego.:
II A 'pions. Vice Regent.
John Y..uug, Orator.
A H lark. Secretary
J. P. Braden Collector.
It SI Fait-1,10i. Medical Eta otoner
II Li wine, Treasurer.
G. W , W ',ley. Chaplain. .
Tvhinel..ipLotwig,DGtreeuid.eivarden
G A Champlin Sentry,
Trusteeo: J. I. Lunde., A II. Clark aod
j"aieerta. adijra'"nh'aneth Thunelay• eacb
ROA YON COUNCIL NO.iilHOSEN Fur KRIM
• Lipstlee. Chief atiumetor.
J If !lame V. C.
Joe. I wynonn„ Seeretary
L P Pat oe, Treasurer
T Illaiu, Prelate.
R West, Morenal.
J V. Pyle, Warden.
Geo W rritt,Guard4
• Day. Sentry
Trueteetc-J. 31. Hipkins, J T. Ricketts andG II. Merritt.
Meets in of H. Room lid and 4te Monday i•
each month.
CHRISTIAN LODGE, NO. MC. KNIGHTS 0.
HONOR.
K. Ilt. Anemone. Dictator.
John Orr, Vice Iiictator.
T. L. Smith, A eget Dictator,
W Randle. Reporter.
IR.ST..F.Toarrenely:Tere.ltempourerterr.
1 Buseett. Chaplain.
J. If. Donnie Medical Examiter.
IL P. Payne, G u lite.
.1. A. B. Johnsen. (aside Guard.
J W roe-. Outside livard.
EV ItIttiREENWLIO WDOnEr.h 710.. COS., E. or P.
tastil,w.treberwthi.tt, (c.0
A 111 Ci•rk, Prelate
t% Mre.ant.113".tam, !Cal .11 . a
It. 1E Went, M. of P.
tt W ley . If at Arm..
51 I. Elb, In Guard.
H Phelps. Jr. Oat Guard.; W C Wright, T.
for L. T.; J. A. Young, E. ti. Retiree and Jobn
W. Payne, Trustees W. & 0 Fond.
Lodge meet., tbe and 4th Tbursdays in e• -
m""thENDOW 'KENT RANK, K. OF P.
Meetaevery 3.1 Monday in every month.
1. R. Darin. Privet.
K P
R. Ander...no Set'y and Treat..
KNIGRTS OF THE GOLIIKS cRoAS.
vSfz.tourthaebbis.tNa.sed.Sd Fridays to ewe month
it. W. Norwood. V N C
%KT MA.....tRocalgeferps,. Er. .111.K . .
H. F. McCamy. Treasurer.
l•ruJino.4.:iirtines.inetioGn, H.
B B Nance. 0
ANCIENT ORDER OF UNITKD WORKMEN
sv T. i to, ef ame e. t .g Ild and 4th Tuesdays.
4L.. ht. F.
B Kownhatim. G.
wA
F. West. R.
GRYVN RISER LODGE. NO. to, t. 0 0.
44
61
04
64
64
64
06
W. P. Randle, N. O.
A o laldwell, V. G.
W ri t, Sec' y
D. lit. Beard. Treas.
Meet* teem Friday IGO'.
MERL ENt AbIPMKNT, NO. 111. I. 0. 0, e.
▪ . Iten,leroon, C. r.
r. Amy. H. I'
o. II. Anderom. S. .
E ilt .1 W.
W.I . mem. see'y
D. It. heard. Treas.
Lodge meets 1st land Id ?heredity bights.
(MIMI{ or Tut IRON H A IA.
John Melo on, ( . J.
Jewe Payee,
T c. ariater. Are't.
Juba iloayon.Caehisr.
Andrew ocarreat, kasailaer.
L hob, Herald.
Ft SleCaisiy, Prelate.
M•x Rennie. W•tehinatt
C Dietnch, Adjuster
John Voting, iffeCamy and 1-oade r.
Parse, Trustees.
V. M.t: A -Rooms over Rummell's dry goods
teem, (owner Main met Ninth. Hmome open ea
twaitsi hurelay aud Saturday evening. from
b. o'c;ock.
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets 1st and ad Monday evening Is each
month, f o'clock, at their lolge room, Main
street, wooed story over Hower and Overseas-
er's R. McNeal, Preeident; Ned Tur-
ner. tlec'y.
FREEDOM LODGE. NO. 46, U. B. F.
Meets 1st and 3rd Tutees*. nights in Postell's
Hal!, court etreet. E. W.Glass. W. II; L. S.
Buckner, Seen tary.
HUM Mott.% TKMPLE, NO. S. Orr.
Mect• Si end Ith Tueedaye in each mouth In
t'. It. F. Hall l'oetell's block court street.
eiteieta Moinen, W. P; came Hanka, D. P;
K atie c leaky. tiseereteury.
HoPKINsviLelt LoDult No. 1401. C.O.
or V.
Meets lnil ttb Monday sights at Hoarse
and Oversioner's ', Main street. ( harts@
Jesup N. William Gray, V. ti; K. W. town,
• ri; Mark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 1907, G. N. O.
or Ir.
Meets let anti kol Wedoseday nights of each
month. Silaa Jehason„ N. G; C K. Kunio P. S.
Gale, BILL I Moir. No. IS to a IL-meets 2nd
h night in eaeh month at their Lodge room at
7:3u o'clock Henry Guyon, President.
name oecretory.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fails •
peculiar to Y. iris-infected districto. It
ure 4-o'er)* form of disorder
Is Warranted,
in 4:eery CASe, when imed in accordance
with directions. It centeino hes qUillitit
suit not only neutralizes Mitionatic pee-me
taut sitimulateo the Liter to healthy action.
give, tone to the Stomach, and promotes
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Te-XaS, t
Jan. 15, 1884. )
"Dr. J. C. dyer 4. Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the subject
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's .igue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
J. B. olt HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
ell BY
DR C AYER & CO., Lowell, Mask
: Pr000rt-oo.
['rico $1; six bottles,
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,---
ADVERTISERS T. L. Smith. Prop'r.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
of any proposed line of
Lange and roomy stable and a1111.10 aCCl/1/10110ea
11011 for horsy*. Special attention Wren to furnish
rg-sgood hones and vehicles to all livery miteUt
.nelephoue voneection everywhere.
advertising in American NEW STOpapers by addressing
Geo• P• Rowell & Co•,
Newspaper Advertising IBUIMMIA,
10 Spruce St , New York.
Send loots for 100-Page Pamphlet.
1E3 ‘r-Frm X3MX-1.
1
war deelrable. Prwe 22 per acre Terme
No. 45. 
emaie College
patheit and destroy the coating of the Nies in the omall of the back Imileate itali•.-Tract of op 'vireo. in this
etomach. Dr. .1. II. McLean's Chino a dissented condition of the Liver or K itl- cullruti,a,:ii ,i!r„.i.e;kninletikr.on
and Fever Cure by yet effective ae- hey., which may be eiteily re ..... vtol
tin!, %Sill cure. Sold at 50 cents a bottle.
For ode by II. B. Garner.
Francole Bouvin, the French genre
painter, has become blind. Ile boa
painted forty years.
t lie too.. of I /r. J. II. Mclenit'i, Liver Heel
Kidney Balm. $1.00 per Bottle. For
wile by II. B Garner.
----ow • -  -
A company Ilse been formed to supply
/tighten(' with electric lighte.
iseventi- -five acres of tine Islet are in timber.
awl kale nee eleare.1 Ana in an excellent slate
culli Cation There I. a flotible log retool ISA
. 11 a 11 k ., oto p It( ,
round all net:emery outbuilding.. There are 1
aloof good barns. blarikemith Atop, good sprints
et falling water and an abuneanee of
stook water. Also eight fora is or Wart of
Hopkinsville, Ky.
The • 1.1 inn W pen 11 /NI 1.% I. AU-
tilose ao. •sii. Aii exeeriene..1 faculty Dior.
ough„inetruetton and terms aa heretofore. For
other Information call on or addrees
SS. MUST.
Hop
CERULEAN SPRIN
lift% ixt: loon ell front Bainbridge. anti per
nently tested st Cerulean Spring., I ha
opened a general Store and a ill Levi( all kinds
of
Dry 'Goods. Groceries. Notions.
II to t ks 41 so .1 la p at n re,
CreUr-ARIEES,
Eul laws.
91 - ts es-. clean anti cheap I win
etiie f ir all Linde of country produce. pay ing
the lushest market price for eame. time me a
eeil and 1 u • retrial; .i•I• you both in
good- mot pro • 1 ert Beep to iy.
W. H. NOLEN.
4
're
•
Kee, e
,:000 emmatistraolowifOrogaloggaglalpafffilieraW,••" -••• Yi-asse a.'••14X:ys4ekswgy, iMatr:Jrisk s • •6411‘,..,:',40, ..14.- • seeeleree'e. .111. s 1 . • • • - -waxoS.WISfial‘s.,
Sk.-•
sea
61***il
Z; •
.
44,
